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metals.

The Celebrated Nlacara SuspensIon Brldce.

For many years it was a question discussed by the mer·

This contact breaks one circuit and completes an as seen in the engraving, is similar to that in ordinary use.

otber, and thus transmits to the other extremity of the tele It is shown in both the views in section.

On a projection on

chants and the people on each side of the line which divides graphic line information of the partiticular degree of heat at one side of it is pivoted a double lever cam with a thumb
the United States from the British possessions, how to make that instant indicated by the thermometer.

THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE
It

permanent and safe connection between the opposite shores

of the Niagara river.

piece on each arm of the lever.

This thermome-

ACROSS THE

NIAGARA.
the lower end of the lever is pressed down the boss of the

ter is not self.recording, but responds with accuracy when

eccentric or c am impinges rigidly and firnily on the surface

At length, in 1855. the problem was ever qUE stioned.

solved by the erection of the suspension bridge, which is to

this day unsurpassed by any other similar structure in this or
any other country.
The bridge is located about two miles below the falls. and

spans the river at a hight of nearly 250 feet above the water.

-----------------.�-� ..

of the handle or stick and the umbrella can be held open.

MONEY'S IMPROVEMENT IN UMBRELLAS.

On the contrary, when the upper end is forced in toward the

staff the pressure of the boss of the eccentric is released from

The insertion of the ordinary wire spring commonly used

the stick and the umbrella can be readily closed, the slide

on umbrellas and parasols necessitates a mortise in the han·

moving freely on the stick.

The patent for this device, obtained through the Scientific

diameter, which pass over towers erected on each side of the

American Patent Agency, Oct. 29, 1867, is owned by William

From center to center these towers are 8aO feet apart.

Money and Edgar McCloud, either of whom may be addressed

14,560 wires were used in the cables, their united strength
being estimated at 12,000 tuns.

It is a railway and ordinary

relative to the sale of rights, etc., at Paterson, N. J.
.. _.

passenger traffic bridge combined, the carriage and foot ways
being twenty-eight feet below the railway track.

The FIrst Steam FIre Ship.

Its rigity

Edward Thomason, of Birmingham, England, laid before

and strength may be conceived when it is stated that under

the Admiralty, in 1796, a model of a vessel propelled by pad

the passage of heavy trains the deflection is les s than four

dle wheels and a steam engine intended for use as a fire ship.

inches.

The rudder was also to be operated by the engine, the pow.

Mr. John A. Roebling was the engineer, who will superin

der and combustibles also to be fired by the same means, as

tend the erection of the proposed bridge which is to connect
New York and Brooklyn.

soon as the driving shaft had accomplished a certain number
No person was to accompany the vessel .

of revolutions.

. ... .

The distance from the English blockading fleet to the French

TELEGRAPIDC METEOROMETERs.-Prof. 'Wheatstone has de

fleet in the barbor being known. also the course of the cban

vised a new cla�s of instruments for taking observations in

nel, the steam fire ship was to be adjusted and started.

stations which for any cause are not accessible for very long

periods.

This position is seen in the

small section marked A.

It is supported by four wire cables, nine-and,a-quarter inches
river.

When, as in the engraving,

After

the engine had made a given number of turns, the rudder

The telegraphic thermometer, a type of this class,

would be moved and the vessel's direction changed accord,

consists essentially of two parts; the first is the magnetic
motor, constructed on a plan similar to that used by the in

ing to the channel, and so on until the paddles having made

ventor in his alphobetical magnetic telegraph, and is so ar

into tbe middle of th�,hostjJe fleet, then presto, click, the ex

tbe total number of revolutions required to carry the ship

ranged that by turning a handle the lever at the other ex

plosion was to take' place and the unBllBpecting enemy were

tremity of the line will describe by regular steps a complete

circle.

to be set on fire or blown sky-high.

The second part confolsts of a metallic thermometer,

in which the unequal expansion of two different metals is

made to move a le\7er or pin around a graduated circle which
marks the degrees ef temperature.

The two parts are in

such proximity that the telegraphic lever in passing around
the circle must, at some point, come in contact with tho pin,

which

is moved

by means of the expanding or contracting

But in those days the

Admiralty did not believe in steam power and so the novel
fire ship was n�ver built.

--------�.�-�.-

dIe, which by being cut nearly through the stock diminishes

its strength and makes that portion comparatively weak at
the point which should be the strongest.
The slide, in which are pivoted the inner ends of the
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ADDING to the width of a belt and of the faces of the pul.
leys, increases immensely its power of conveying force. A
wide belt is a lways better than a narrow one strained to itll

ribs, utmost capacit, y.
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it with the greatest ease. The rudder was made very elas· nity to make use of his skill, and never recovered his health
tic, and :might be used for rowing forward. Its tiller was sufficiently afterward.
A'l'TE:MPr TO SINK A BlUTISH SHIP OF WAB.
within the vessel, at the operator's right hand, fixed at a
The historical records of our Revolutionary war contain
on an iron rod, which passed through the side of
After various attempts to find an operator to my wish, I
ngle,
right
a
British
the
destroy
to
1776
iu
made
attempt
notices of the
the vessel; the rod had a crank on its outside end, which sent one, who appeared more expert than the rest, from New
fleet then anchored in the harbor of New York, by means of
eon- commanded the rudder, by means of a rod extending from YOlk, to a fifty gun ship; lying not far from Governor's is
the
of
details
following
The
apparaius.
submarine
a
the end of the crank to a kind of tiller, fixed upon the left land. He went under the ship, and attempted to fix the
struction of the torpedo vessel, its operations and final loss,
hand of the rudder. Raising and depressing the first-men wooden screw into her bottom, but struck, as he supposes, a
are from the pen of the inventor himself, D. Bushnell, of
bar of iron,which passes from the rudder hinge, and is spiked
tioned tiller turned the rudder as the case required.
Connecticut, and were communicated by him many years ago,
A compass, marked with phosphorus, directed the course, under the ship's quarter. Had he moved a few inches,which
to the American Philosophical Society, from whose records
- both above and under the water; and a line and lead founded he might have done, without rowing, I have no doubt but
we transcribe them. This we believe was the first subma
he would have found wood where he might have fixed the
the depth when necessary.
been
have
to
seems
rine boat ever constructed. Every part
The internal shape of the vessel, in every possible section screw; or, if the ship were sheathed. with copper, he might
well considered, and the whole exhibits a degree of ingenu
of it, verged toward an ellipsis, as near as the design would easily have pierced it; but not being well skilled in the man
ity quite remarkable for those early days of invention.
:re- allow, but every horizontal section, altheugh elliptical, yet as agement of the vessel, in attempting to move to another
The external shape of the submarine vessel bore some
near to a circle as could be admitted. The body of the ves place, he lost the ship; after seeking her in vain, for some
semblance to two upper tortoise shells of equal size, joined
sel was made exceedingly strong; and to strengthen it as time, he rowed some distance, and rose to the surface of the
repre
being
together ; the place of entrance into the vessel
much as possible, a firm piece of wood was framed, parallel water, but found daylight had advanced so far, that he durst
sented by the opening made by the swell of the shells, at the
the conjugate diameter, to prevent the sides from yielding not renew the attempt. He says that he could easily have
to
containing
of
capable
was
head of the animal. The inside
to the great pressure of the incumbent water.. HI. a deep im fastened the magazine under the stern of the ship, above
the operator, and air sufficient to support him thirty minutes
memon. This piece of wood was also a eeat for the opera water, as he rowed up to the stern, and touched it before he
without receiving fresh air. At the bottom, opposite to the
tor.
descended. Had he fastened it there, the explosion of one
entrance, was fixed a quantity cf lead for ballast. At one
Every opening was well secured. The pumps had two sets hundred and fifty pounds of powder (the quantity contained
upsat
who
operator,
the
before
directly
was
which
edge,
of valves. The aperture at the bottom, for admitting water, in the magazine) must have been fatal to the ship. In his
right, was an oar for rowing forward or backward. At the
was covered with a plate, perforated full of holes to receive return from the ship to New York he passed near Governor's
other edge was a rudder for steering. An aperture, at the
water, and prevent anything from choking the passage, Island, and thought he was discovered by the enemy on the
the
the
for
water,
admit
to
designed
was
bottom, with its valve,
sto
or
JlPing the valve from shutting. The·brass valve might ialand; being in haste to avoid the danger he feared, he cast
purpose of descending; and two brass forcing-pumps served
likewise be forced into its place with a screw, if necessary. off the magazine, as he imagined it retarded him in the
At
ascending.
for
necessary
when
within,
water
the
to eject
- The air pipes had a kind of hollow sphere, fixed round the swell, which was very considerable. After the magazine had
the top there was likewise an oar, for ascending or descend
top of each, to secure the air pipe valves from injury; these been cast off one hour, the time the internal apparatus was
ing, or continuing at any particular depth. A water gage,
hollow spheres were perforated full of holes, for the passage set to run, it blew up with great violence.
compass
a
descent,
of
depth
the
or barometer, determined
of the air through the pipes; within the air pipes were shut
Afterward, there were two attempts made in the Hudson
directed the course, and a ventilator within supplied the vesters to secure them, should any accident happen to the pipes, River, above the city, but they effected nothing. One of
surface.
the
on
when
air,
Bel with fresh
or the valves on their tops.
them was by the afore-mentioned person. In going toward
The entrance into the vessel was elliptical, Rnd so small as
Wherever the external apparatus passed through the body the ship, he lost sight of her, a.nd went It great distance be
barely to admit a person. This entrance was surrounded
of the vessel, the joints were round, and formed by brass yond her; when he at length fonnd her, the tide ran so
with a broad elliptical iron bod; the lower edge of which
pipes, which were driven into the wood of the vessel, the strong, that, as he descended under water for the ship's bot
was let into the wood of which the body of the vessel was
holes through the pipes were very exactly made, and the tom, it swept him a�ay. Soon after this the enemy went up
.
the
to
support
utmost
its
give
to
as
made, in such a manner
iron rods, which passed through them, were turned in a lathe the river, and pursued the boat which had the submarine
body of the vessel against the prefsure of the water. Above
to fit them; the joints were also kept full of oil, to prevent vessel on board, and sunk it with their shot. Th()ugh I
or
crown,
brass
a
was
there
band
iron
this
of
edge
upper
the
rust and lesking. Particular attention was given to bring afterward recovered the vessel, I found it impossible, at that
cover, resembling a hat with its crown and brim, which shut
every part necessary for performing the operations, both with time, to prosecute the design any farther. I had been in a
watertight upon the iron band; the crown was hung to the
in and without the vessel, before the op"rator, and as conve bad state of health, from the beginning of my undertaking,
iron band with hinges, so as to turn over sidewise, when
as could be devised; so that everything might be and was now very unwell; the situation of public affairs was
niently
opened. To make it perfectly secure when shut, it might be
found in the dark, except the water-gage and the compass, such, that I despaired of obtaining the public attention, and
person
a
by
or
operator,
the
by
band
the
upon
screwed down
which were visible by thE.' light of the phosphorus, and no- the assistance necessary. I was unable to support myself and
without.
thing required the operator to turn to the right hand, or to the persons I must have employed, had I proceeded. Beside,
There were in the brass crown three round doors, one diI found it absolutely necessary that the operators should ac
left, to perform anything necessary.
the
the
put
to
enough
large
rectly in front, Bnd one on each side,
quire more skill in the management of the vessel, before I
THE :MAGAZINE.
·
haud through. When open, they admitted fresh air; their
could expect success; which would have taken up some time,
with
crown
the
of
submarine
brim
the
the
of
of
places
part
their
fore
the
into
In
tight
y
perfectl
ground
shutters were
and made no small additional expense. I therefore gave
emery, hung with hinges, and secured in their places when vessel was a socket, and an iron tube, paBBing through the
over the pursuit for that time, and waited for a more favor
in
up
slide
could
and
down
and
upright,
stood
windows
tube
glass
the
small
socket;
several
lIkllwise
were
There
shut.,
able opportunity, which never arrived.
the crown, for looking through, and for admitting light in in the socket, six inches; at the top of the tube was a wood
.. .. .
the day time, with covers to secure them. There were two screw, fixed by means of a rod, which passel through the
THE AlIEllJCAJI' TORPEDO BOAT OF 1'7'76.

air pipes in the crown. A ventilator within drew fresh air
through one of the air pipes, and discharged it into the lower
part of the vessel; the fresh air introduced by the ventUator
expelled the impure light air through the other air pipe.

tube, and screwed the wood screw fast upon the top of the
tube; by· pushing the wood screw up against the bottom of a

ship. and turning it at the same time, it would enter the

AIab ..ser and Plaster o C Parts.

Alabaster is a compact gypsum, and occurs massive, with

a compact fracture; it is translucent; has a glimmering lus
planks; driving would also answer the same purpose; when
ter, and its colors are white, reddish, or yellowish.
Both air pipes were so constructed, that they shut them- the wood screw was firmly fixed, it could be cast off by un
The purest kinds of this mineral are used in Italy for vases,
selves whenever the water rose near their tops, so that no screwing the rod, which fastened it upon the top of the tube.
cups, candlesticks, and other ornaments. It is found at Cas
Behind the submarine vessel was a place above the rudder
water could enter through them, and opened themselves imtelino, in Tuscany, thirty-five miles from Leghorn, at two
for carrying a large powder magazine; this was made of two
mediately after they rose above the water.
hundred feet below the surface of the earth.
The vessel was chiefly ballasted with lead fixed to its bot- pieces of oak timber, large enough, when hollowed out, to
The yellow variety, called by the Italians alalJaatro aga;ta;to,
tom; when this was not sufficient. a quantity was placed contain one hundred and fifty pounds of pOWder, with the ap
is found at Sienna; another variety of a bluish color, obtain 
a
by
place
its
in
secured
was
and
it,
firing
in
used
within, more or less, according to the weight of the opera- paratus
ed at Guercieto, is remarkably beautiful, being marked with

tor; its ballast made it so stiff, that there was no danger of screw, turned by the operator. A strong piece of rope ex variegated shades of purple, blue, and red. Theae alabas
men
above
screw
wood
the
to
magazine
the
from
tended
the
and
appendages,
its
all
with
oversetting. The vessel,
ters are carbonates of lime.
operator, was of sufficient weight to settle it very low in the tioned, and was fastened to both. When the wood screw was
The principal manufactory of alabaster ornaments is at
be
to
was
magazine
the
tube,
its
from
off
cast
be
to
and
fixed,
botthe
at
lead,
the
of
pounds
hundred
two
water.' About
Valterra, thirty-six miles from Leghorn, where about five
hanging
it
the
TO
leaving
it,
tom for ballast, would be let down forty or fifty feet below cast off likewise by unscrewing
thousand persons live by this kind of labor. In making, they
the vessel; this enabled. the operator to rise instantly to the wood screw; it was lighter than the water, that it might
require great care, and must be preserved from dust, as the
itself
and
screw
wood
the
which
to
object,
the
against
up
rise
surface of the water, in case of accident.
alabaster is difficult to clean.
Talcum, commonly called
When the operator would descend, he placed his foot upon were fastened.
French chalk, will remove dirt, but the best mode of resto r
run
to
constructed
apparatus,
an
was
magazine
the
Within
a
opened
he
which
by
it,
depressing
valve,
the top of B brass
ing the color, is to bleach the alabaster on a grass plat. Gum
large aperture in the bottom of the vessel, through which any proposed length of time, under twelve hours; when it
water is the only cement for uniting broken parts.
the water entered at his pleasure; when he had admitted a had run out its time, it unpinioned a strong lock resembling
Plaster of Paris is likewise a compact gypsum, but contains
sufficient quantity, he descended very gradually; if he ad- a gun lock, which gave fire to the powder. This apparatus
a small portion of carbonic acid, which makes it effervesce
mitted too much, he ejected as much as was necessary to ob- was pinioned, that it could not possibly move, till, by casting
when treated with acids.
It was formerly exported ouly
tain an equilibrium, by the two brass forcing pumps, which off the magazine from the vessel, it was set in motion.
from Montmartre, near Paris, hence its name it is much
of
The skilful operator could swim so low on the surface
were placed at each hand. Whenever the vessel leaked, or
used in ornamenting rooms in stucco, in taking impressi.ons
hll would ascend to the surface, he also made use of these the water as to approach very near a ship in the night, with of medals, in casting statues, busts, vases, timepiece stands,
approach
chose,
he
if
mjght,
and
forcing pumps_ When the skillful operator had obtained an out fear of being discovered,
candelabras, obelisks, and for many other purposes.
equilibrium, he could row upward, or downward, or con- the stem or stem above water, with very little danger. He
The common plaster of Paris is ground after being cal
and
pleased,
he
depth
any
at
keep
qu!ckly,
very
sink
could
the
near
placed
oar,
an
tinue at any particular depth, with
cined; and in this condition it has the property of forming a
top of the vessel, formed upon the principle of the screw, row It great distance in any direction he desired, without
pliable mass with water, which soon hardens, and assumes
the axis of the oar· entering the vessel; by turning the oar coming to the surface, and when he rose to the surface, he the consist·ency of stone.
necessary,
if
when,
air,
one way he raised the vessel, by turning it the other way he could soon obtain a fresh supply of
Oriental alabaster is not a sulphate but a true carbonate of
he might descend again and pursue his course;
depressed it.
lime, and on account of its peculiar tint and transparency,
EXPEBIMENTIl
.
diame
in
A glass tube, eighteen inches long, and one inch
and as it appears that it was formed similar to stalagmite, it
In the first essays with the submarine vessel I took care to
ter, standing upright, its upper end closed, and its lower end,
was called by the ancients, alabaster.
incum
the
of
pressure
great
the
sustain
to
strength
its
prove
.which
through
pipe,
brass
a
into
which was open, ecrewed
---------....� .•--------tile external water had a passage into the glass tube, served bent water, when sunk deep, before I trusted any person to

i

M. KRupp is about to construct, at his works at Essen, a
as a. water-gage or barometer. There was a piece of cork, descend much below the surface; and I never suffered any
with phosphorus on it, put into the water-gage. When the person to go under water without having a strong piece of single-acting st.p,am hammer, far exceeding in size any now
vessel descended the water rose in the water-gage, condens- rigging made fast to it, until I found him well acquai�ted in dxistence. The design for this hammer-which will have
ing the air within, and bearing the cork, with its phospho- with the operations necessary for his safety. After that I a head weighing 120 tuns-have already been prepared, and
ruB, on its surface. By the light of the phosphorus, the made him descend, and continue at particular depths, with the patterns are now in hand. At p1:esent, the largest ham
ascent of the water in the gage was relldered visible, and out rising or sinking, lOW by the compass, approach a vessel, mer at M. Krupp's Elnormous establishment is one with a 50-

the depth of the ves5el under water ascertained by a gradu- go under her, and fix the wood screw mentioned before into tun head, falling nine feet, six inches. This is a single-acting
her bottom, etc., until I thought him sufficiently expert to hammer-the only one on the works, all the others being
double-acting. The smaller hammers have heads varying
An oar, formed upon the principle of the screw, was fixed put my design into execution.

ated line.

in the fore part of the vessel; its axis entered the vessel, and
being turned one way, rowed the veBBel fQrward, but being
turned the other way, rowed it backward; it was made to be
turned by the hand or foot.

I found, agreeably to my expectations, that it required from twenty-five tuns downwards. In addition to these, M.
many trials to make a person of corom!'!l iT!gennity a skiIfull Krupp has also some peculiar tilt-hammers, in which a steam
operator; the first I employed was very ingllnioUB, and made cylinder is placed between the head and fulcrum of the ham

himself master of the businfss, but was taken sick in the

A rudder, hung to the hinder part of the ve_l,commanded campaign of 1776, at New Yc;rk, before he had

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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mer, and the piston working in this cylinder is directly

opportu- coupled to the hammer Jhaft by

a connecting rod.
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Textile Fabrics or IDndoostan.
duced reaching to Cll with 16t vibrations. But the musical contributes one of the richest and finest specimens that is to
In the manufacture of muslin the Hindoos surpass all o\her character of aU these tones under E is imperfect, because they be found in Scotland. The Arthur Seat jasper deserves special
people, as they do in the manufacture of the Cashmere shawl. are near the limit where the power of the ear to unite the notice, being rich in color and variegated in streak�. It is
There is a class of muslin termed " woven air," the fabric of vibrations to a tone ceases. In highth the pianoforte reaches found in large quantities on the face of the hill. On the top
The Wondrous

wh�h is so marvelously fine that the Hindoo! themselves are to alv with 3,520 vibratione, or sometimes to cV with 4,224 of the Cairngorm ranges, in Aberdeenshire, the cairngorm
vibrations. The highest note of the orchestra is probably the stones or crystals are found in great abundance. Not many
fond of relating all kinds of strange theories respecting it.
years ago the Scotch amethyst could be plentifully procured
Mr. Bolt, in his " Consideration of the Affairs of India," dVof the piccolo llute, with 4,752 vibrations."
._.
and cheaply purchased, but now it is becoming scarce, and
speaking of the Dacca muslins, says that according to report,
the Emperor Aurungzebee once " was angry with his daugh

Rule of the Road for Steamers.

The follOwing lines seem to be admirably adapted for the
young princess remonstrated in her j ustification, that she had purpose of preventing collisions at sea. They are calculated
sevenjaplithz, or suits, on ; another tale was to the effect that, to imprint upon the minds of mariners the " Rules of the
"in the Nabob Allaverdy Kahwan's time, a weaver was chas Road for Steamers," more vividly and indelibly than any oLher

ter for showing her !lkin through her clothes, whereupon the

brings in the market from 50s. to 60s. per ounce.
favorite Scotch crystal is the garnet.

Another

It has a red. or port

wine color, and is found in very small quantities, of no great

size, at Elie Point and along the sands on the coast of Fife.

A jewel in which the yellow cairngorm, the lilac amethyst,

tised and turned out of the city of Dacca for his neglect in not process would effect. The author will achieve as great an and the pink or red garnet is harmoniously combined, is re
preventing hi s cow from eating up a piece of " Abrovan," amount of fame as he ,who paraphrased the days of the markably fine. Our moss agate is not the least beautiful and
valuable of gems, and for certain styles of setting it is pecu
which he had spread and left upon the grass-the muslin, of months, and the number of days in each :liarly suitable. But the chief of our Scottish gems is the
course, being so fine that the animal could not see it upon
1. Two steamships meeting end on, or nearly end on.
the herbage.
So delicate is the manufacture of the short staple of the
Dacca cotton, that it can only be woven into yarn at certain
times of the day. The morning is generally so employed be

fore the dew has left the grass ; If spinning is carried on after
that time, the spinner, who is always a woman under thirty
years of age, spins the yarn over a pan of water, the evapora

2.

Meeting steamers do not dread
When you se� three lights allead !
Por t your helm, and show your Bed.

Two steamships passing.

For s teamers pasSing, you should try
o r
t
&�e��fo a�e�n��� ¥lld t"o itX3:"Perfect safety-go ahead!

3. Two steamships crossing.

pearl.

There was a tiara finely set in gold and enamel in the

Dublin Exhibhion, valued at £500, made of Scotch pearl.

Fine specimens of pearls are found in the rivers Forth, Teviot,
Clyde, Earn, Tay, Tweed, aud the rivers of Ross and Suther

landshire s. A fine specimen not larger than a pea will bring
£25, and larges ones will command at times as much as £80

This is the real position of or £90.-London Mining

tion of which affords sufficient moisture to prevent the fibers danger. The steamship that has the other on her own star
from becoming too brittle to handle. Delicate as the mu.slin board side shall keep out of the way of the other. There is

Journal.

.-.

South AlDerican Coal llnnes.

Coal exists at various localities along the Pacific coast,

is, it will wash, which European muslins will not. The d ura nothing for it but good look-out, caution, and j udgment.
If to starboard Red appear.
rability of the Dacca muslin. notwithstanding its surprising
'Tis yonr dnty to keep clear;
Act as judgmen t says Is proper:
fineness-a piece of " evening dew" one yard wide and four

from Russian America to Patagonia, and is now mined to a

the greater number of twists given to the Dacca yarn, as
compared with the finest muslin yarns of England or France.

Port-or starboard-baCK-or, s top her!
But when on yonr Port Is seen
en
h
�:��:��r:�h�u�i io�t��� t� dO
The Green light must keep clear of you.

coals are of later date than the true Carboniferous, and ap

second class of m uslin ; "Sabaum," or " Evening Dew," is

Should there not be room to turn,
Stop yonr ship, and go astern.

yards long, only weighing 556 grains-is said to be owing to

limited extent in Vancouver's Island, Washington Territory,
Oregon, California, at Panama, in New Granada, and at the
towns of Lota, Lotilla. and Coronel, in Chili.

But all these

pear to be the production of periods from the Juraesic to the
The time taken to spin and weave the threads in a piece of
4. All ships must keep a good look-out, and steamships
Tertiary. They are of all grades of the bituminous class,
" woven air" is very great ; the reader will not therefore be must stop and go astern, if necessary.
from the miner"l pitch, or asphaltum, to the natural coke.
surprised to hear that it sells at the rate of a guinea a yard.
Both in safety and in d oubt
AlwaYti keep a good loog.ont;
The veins or seams are generally thin and unreliable, and
The " AbrovllJl,", or .J' Running Water," is considered the
the third quality. It is so called because it is so fine that it
can pcarcely be distinguished from dew upon the grass.

.....

-Mechanics'Magazine.

subj ect to the imperfections natural to all coals of recent for

mations.

But, under present circumstances, these deposits of

coal are invaluable to the commerce of the Pacific.

Subjugating an Elephant.
The coal mines of Panama are worked by several English
Recently, a Cincinnati paper says, a circus elephant, thirty and American companies, almost exclusively for the use of the
known by distinctive names, but these so poetically desig
years old, 10,000 pounds weight, and named Tippoo Sailjl, ocean steamers of the Pacific. The coal is of a soft, bitumi
nated are the most JamOlu;. The Daghdhobees, who remove six
while in winter quarters at Connors ville, Indiana, became un nous character, and is much inferior to ihe English and our
iron mold from this precious material, use the j uice of the
ruly on account of a change of his keeper, and went to war Cumberland steam coal s.
amroold plant for that purpose ; and to remove other spots or
He would allow no one in his quarters,
Though coal exists at intervals along the entire Pacific
stains a composition of ghel, lime, and mineral alkali. There against all mankind.
and struck at every one who approached him with his trunk coast, it is only worked at two prominent points south of Cali
are Mahommedans who also repair this" woven air" with a
skill equal to that of the Hindoo, who weaves it. For in and tusks most violently. His keeper determined to subdue fornia, viz., Panama and at the Chilian mines in the northern
stance, it is said that an expert Rafuger, or darner, "can ex him, and the process and result are thus described: The new portion of Araucania. The mines in Chili are located at the
keeper, with nine assistants, had fully equipped himself with towns or bays of Lota, LotHla, and Coronel, which lie about
tract a thread twenty yards long fram a piece of the finest
muslin of the same dimensions, and replace it with one of the chains and cables for tying, and spears and pitchforks for 200 miles north of Valdivia. The coal area is comparatively
subduing Tippoo. The first thing done was to fasten a brick extensive. but the Beams are generally thin and frequently
finest quality." It is said that they execute their finest work
bat to the end of a rope and throw it over the end of the terminate abruptly. Tbeir dip is irregular or undulating,
under the influence of opium.
A still more exquisite and expensive work of the Indian tusk-chain, which latter is fastened to one leg and one tusk. and mining operations are conducted by both shaft and
By means of this rope a 20-tun cable chain (formerly used to drift. A considerable coal trade is done here, and sailing
loom is the figured muslin. A piece of this fabric measuring
s ubdue the famous Hannibal) was slip-noosed around the vessels are constantly being laden for various ports on the
twenty yards, made in 1776, cost as much as £56. The splen
Next, an excavation tll-ree feet deep was made under Pacific. and passing steamers generally supply themeelves
tUSK.
did yet subdued effect of weaving gold and silver thread into
the different fabrics made in India has never even been ap the sill of the house, and while the elephant's attention was here. The coal is soft, and b urns rapidly with great flame
proached by Europeans. Some of their silks have a sheen attracted to the other side of the room by a pail of water and smoke, but leaves only a moderate residuum, and makes
upon them like the breast of a pigeon, or indeed of the 1m poured into his trough, the cable chain was passed through no clinker.

There are several other very fine Dacca muslins that are

In nature we never find that even the most thGl excavation and fastened to heavy stakes outside. All this
splendid effects offend the eye by appearing harsh. The In time the infuriated monster struck all around him with terri
dian artist seems to have caught the very art there is in na ble ferocity, and tugged at his chain with incredible momen

peyan pheasant.

.... ...--------
�.

--------

Electrical

Countries.

In a paper addressed to the Academy of Sciences, M. J.
Fournet treats of a new and curious subj ect, viz., the electric
his
of
snaring
the
was
accomplished
thing
next
The
tum.
ture, and he uses his gold and silver with a caution, a prodi
state of certain regions. From the report of this paper, in
gality, and an economy fitted for the occasion. The native hind legs. This was consummated by the slinging of fresh
" Galignani," it appears that in the mountains of the basin of
never throws away gold where it will not be seen. Thus on ropes around those two stately pillars of elephant flesh, bone
the Rhone and their offshoots, there are some spots distin
keeper
the
of
strategy
stealthy
the
by
finally,
and
muscle,
and
the turban cloth only the end that hangs down by the neck
guished for their evolution of electricity, which is sometimes
is thus ornamented ; in the waistcloth the fringed end, etc. and another man, these ropes were fastened to stumps out
very remarkable ; while others, though apparently id"ntical
allow
to
pinioned
sufficiently
now
was
elephant
The
side.
The gold thread is so very pure that it never tarnishes, aud
in surface. are in a state of absolute electric neutrality. Some
it washes j ust as well as the other threads of the garment. the order, "Charge pitchforks," to be given. Ten men, armed
very striking instances of this are quoted by M. Fournet. On
into
them
plunged
offense.
of
implements
ugly
these
with
The thread of the precious metals is called kullabutoon, and
tbe rampaging beast, taking care, of course, to avoid pene the night of August 11,1854, when Mr. Blackwell was on
is manufactured wholly by hand.
the Grands-Mu1ets, at an altitude of 3,455 ineters, the guide,
The embroidery in the woven garments in which this ab trating his eyes or joints. The tenderest spot in an elephant
F. Couttet, on leaving the hut, perceived the surrounding
prodded
was
locality
that
and
legs,
fore
the
behind
just
is
solutely pure gold is employed never tarnishes-a perfection
unmercifully. lIy means of a hooked spear sunk in his back, ridges apparently on fire. He immediately called to his com
to whbh European fabricators have not yet attained.
panion to witness the scene, which was owing to a tempest.
[We have seen � vail brought by Gov. Thomas H. Seymour Tippoo was brought to his knees, but he surged up again
Their clothes were literally covered with electric sparks, and
-who was for six years our Minister to St. Petersburg-from with such awful strength that he swept his tormentors off
their fingers, when held up, were phosphorescent. At that
Tartary, which, although one yard wide and three long, their feet and made his chains whistle like fiddle strings.
very time Lyons was visited with a deluge of rain, and the
would float in the atmosphere for an appreciable time before After an hour's fighting he was brought down on his side,
but for two hours longer he tugged at his chains with fren whole day had been exceedingly stormy. In 1841,as the
descendiI]g to the floor.-EDs.
zied obstinacy. He pulled so hard at times that his hind legs same guide was accompanying M. Chenal up Mont Blanc,

:

._ ..

The

Linllts or the Human Ear.

Prof. Tyndall, in a course of lectures on " Sound," deliv

were straight out behind him, and three feet off the ground. they were overtaken by a violent storm, and found themselves
At the end of three hours the giant gave in by trumpeting, enveloped, as it were, in thunder and lightning. All the
which is the elephant's way of crying enough. The moment stones and rocks around them emitted electric flames, and ye t

this peculiar cry was hear<i the battle ceased. The keeper the summit of Mont Blanc, and the sky Ilround it, was per
made Tippoo get up and lie down a number oftimes, and he fectly clear. In 1867, Saussure, Jalabert, and Pictet, were on
the perception by the ear of musical sounds and the range
was as obedient to the word of command as a gentle pony. the Breven at an altitude of 2,520 meters. They soon expe
of hearing in general is limited' by quite narrow bounds.
The animal was then groomed and rubbed off with whisky. rienced a strange pricking sensation at their fingers' ends on
Savart fixed the lower limit of the human ear at eight
He allowed all marner of liberties without so much as llap' stretching them out. This sensation became stronger and
complete vibrations a second ; and to cause these slowly re<
stronger, and at length electric sparks could be drawn from
ping an ear. He was a subj ugated elephant.
curring vibrations to link themselves together, he was
Jalabert's hat-band, which was of gold lace, and even from
----_._ ..----
obliged to employ shocks of great power. By means of a
the knob of his cane. As the storm was raging above their
Scotland's Pebbles.
toothe(l wheel and an associated counter, he fixed the upper
heads, they ,had to descend some twenty-five or thirty meters ,
Scotland can boast of her pebbles and fine specimens of
limit of he�r;:1g' at 24,000 vibrations a second. Helmholtz
where the influence of this electricity was no longer felt.
has recently tirl d the lower limit at 16 vibrations, and the quartz found in the form of perfect crystals, varying in color
Another instance of this occurred on July 10,1863,when Mr.
higher at 38,000 vibrations , a second. By employing very from pure white to.amber and a deep brown. Our native
Weston and several. other tourists ascended the Jungfrau,
small tuning-forks, the late M. Depretz showed that a sound pebbles are 'Jf singular conformations, and are of all colors
and there the snow itself, which fell during the storm which
correspondiug to 38,000 vibrations a second is audible. red, green, grey, auburn, yellow, and also of the jasper kind
overtook them, proved t.o be electric.
Taking the limits assigll�d by Helmholtz, the entire range with a mixture of colors. A curious phenomenon connected
ered before the Royal Institution of Great Britain, states that

.-.
of the human ear embraces about 11 octaves. But all the with the color of pebbles is, that each color is found only in
WE Sfe by a cable despatch that ,Brown & Level's life-saving
notes comprised within these limits cannot· be emp�oyed in distinct localities.
music. The practical range of mU8ical sounds is comprised
Pebbles are found in every county of Scotland, but more tackle, for instantaneously lowering and d etaching small
between ,40 and 4,000 vibrations a second, which amounts, plentifully in Ayrshire, Argyleshire, Aberdeenshire, Perth boats from the sides of vessels going at full speed, has been
in round n umbers, to 7 octaves. "The deepest tone of or shire, Morayshire, Roxburghshire and Mid, Lothian. There adopted by the French navy, after a trial at Toulon. We are

chestr.!. instruments is the E of the double bass, with 41t vi' is the Arthur Seat jasper, found on Arthur's Seat; the Pent pleased to hear of Messrs. Brown & Level's success in int.ro
brations. The naw pianos and organs go generally as far as land pebble 0.n tho P('11t:,,,..<1 ilms; the Perth bloodstone on ducing their most excellent invention abroad . Patents 11:;OIl
CI with 33 vibrations; new graud pianos may reach All with the Ochil and Monclidf Hills; the Montrose grey pebble at it were secured through this office in the United Stat�s, Eng
with 27t vibmtions.

In large orgalls a lower octave is intro' Montrose, and so on.

A small rivulet in the land of Burns land, and in several counhies on the continent.
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tion in the art of printing. It is adapted to all kinds of press· his goods into sheets, count, wrap and tie them u p i n sepa
B uJlock' . Prlntlng ltIachlnery.
The largest proportion of all the letter.press'printing now work, tine or rapid. Its capacity for the rapid production of rate bundles. All this consumes much wrapping paper, twine
done, is executed upon what are known as " cylinder " print. printed sheets is unequalled. Its first cost is comparatively and time, which is saved by the use of the Bullock press, as
ing machines-a discovery which dates back to 1790, due, we small. But a small place or room is necessary for setting it the paper is delivered in rolls j ust as it naturally issues from
beiieve, to William Nicholson, of England, who, about that up. The largest 8ize is eleven feet long, six feet wide, and the paper.making machine, and the paper.maker is enabled
period, took out a patent. His plan consisted in attaching six feet high. Only two hands, common laborers, exclusive to supply paper for these improved presses at from one to two
the types to a cylinder, and the impression was produced by of pressmen, are required for its management. Being simplQ cents a pound cheaper than ordinary po per. The Bullock
making the types press against
the sheet, which was carried
on another cylinder. This is
the general principle upon
which all of the fastest news
paper presses nl>w operate. A
modified form of cylinder press,
in which the types are placed
on a flat bed, while the sheet
is carried on a cylinder, is very
extensively employed for book
and job printing.
In nearly all of the above
forms of cylinder presses the
p"per is only printed upon one
side, and is fed to the machine
by hand one sheet at a time.
The operation is thus partly
mechanical and partly manual
After the edition has been all
passed through and printed
upon one side, the types are
changed and the second side
is printed. .For every printing
cylinder an attendant or " feed·
er," as he is termed, is re
quired. If the press has one ,
cylinder, theD one " feeder " .
works ; if t wo cylinders, then I
two feeders.
On page 136, current vol ume, .
the reader will find an illus- .
tration of the great ten-cylin. .
der printing presses now in use .
at the New Y�k He;rold office.
BULLOCK'S SELF·FEEDING AND PERFECTING PRESS.
It is the practice at the He;r.
old, Tribun e, Time8, and other prominent daily newspaper of· in construction it is not liable to get out of order and can be press prints with a perfect register, and for newspaper work
this is important as it permits the reduction of the blank
fices, to run two or more of these great printing presses, and easily repaired.
We have seen an official report, by O. H. Reed, superin margin of the sheet, and thus saves paper.
to transfer the sheets from one press, as fast as one side is
Altogether the advantages and economies in favor of theRe
printed, to the other press, thus quickly completing the press tendent of the press room in the government printing office
work on both sides. To run two of these presses requires at Washington, made to John D. Defrees. Congressional n e w machines are so great that, in many cases, printers might,
the employment of twenty men as " feeders." Their wages Printer, in whicn h e shows that it would require eighteen of by adopting them. be enabled to thro w a way their present.
are about $3 a day each, so that the cost of merely placing tbe Adams presses to do the same amount of book·work now cumbersome presses as ola iron, aDd make a very large an·
nual profit by the oper
the sheets on the press
ation. Think of saving
forms a great item of
$5,000 on the press
newspaper expense.
work of a single j ob.
Many attempts have
This is the statement
been made to get rid of
from the government
this expense by render
office in reference to tIle
ing the cylinder presses
printing of the volume
automatic in their ope·
of the Agricultural Re·
ration. but without
port which was printed
much success until the
on a Bullock pre�s.
rare genius of the lat.,
In connection with tlle
William Bullock, of
printing machine Mr.
Pennsylvania, develop
B ullock invented a very
ed npw light upon the
simple and excellent d e
subject. In carrying out
vice for wetting the roll
bis plans he made prac
of paper, which we also
tical use of the import- illustrate. It will be
ant and valuable pat.
readily understood by a
ents of Mr. M. S. Beach,
glance at the engrav·
the present proprietor
ing. The paper ifi passed
of the New York Sun.
from one roller to an
We have the pleasure
other, and midway in
to present herewith sev
its passage a number of
eral illustrations of Mr.
BULLOCK'S PAPER WETTING MACHINE.
j et fountains are so ar·
Bullock's inventions.
In his Self-feeding and Perfecting Machine the paper is being executed on a single Bullock press ; and that the use ranged that their spray will taU upon the passing sheet.
Another very ingenious improvement is the machine for
supplied to the press in the form of a large roll, A, contain· of this press effects a net economy of $375 a week over such
ing enough to make several thousands of newpapers. B are Adams pres�es. The Bullock press prints 200,000 octavo llhaving the backs of the curved stereotyped plates. The
the type cylinders, on which the usual stereotype plates are pages in a single hour. It runs with grea.t steadiness and plate, A, rests in the concave movable bed, B, which travels
under the cutter head, C. The latter rotates with great ra
secured ; C are the inking cylinders ; D the
pidity, and reduces the back of the entire plate to a perfect
blanket cylinders, between which and· the
parallel with the type face in the short space of two minutes.
type cylinders the sheets are }>ressed and
Full information concerning these valuable inventions can
printed.
be obtained by addressing the Bullock Printing Press Com
The operation is very simple. The roll of
pany, 738 San80m street, Philadelphia.
paper, A, having been mounted in its place,
The Company manufacture Feveral modified forms of press
the machinery is started, unwinds the paper,
es, for printing both sides, suitable for small editions of books
cuts off the required size, prints it on both
and newspapers.
sides at one operation, counts the number of
sheets and deposits them on the deliv�ry
._board, E,at the rate of 8,000 to 14,000 per
IN France milk is packed in small tins, easily moved by
hour, or counting both sides, at th� rate of
one man, and by a simple contrivance the stopper screws close
16,000 to 28.000 impressions, The labor is
down upon the contents of each tin, so that the motion of the
only that of placing the rolls on the press
railway cannot churn the lliilk in traMitu. The tins are
and removing the printed paper, which or·
then placed in covered wagons, and in summer are wrapped
dinary hands can do.
in cloths, which are watered from time to time, so as to pro.
We have seen some most excellent book
mote coolness by evaporation. The result of this care. which
costs but little, is:, that the milk supply of Paris is proverbi·
printing done on the Bullock machines which
are at work in the government offices in
ally excellent. Why do not some of our New York milk
Washington. They are also employed in
dealers adopt this plan ?
. - ..
some of the prominent newspaper offices in
OTYPE PLATE SRAVING MACHINE.
Philadelphia and New York. At the Sun BULLOCK'S STERE
THE MILLIONTH PART OF AN INcH.-Mr. Whitworth has
{)ffice, in this city, the Bullock presses have been in use for a uniformity, and the number of spoiled impressions average been striving to give to a committee from the House of Lords
long time in turning out the immense daily edition of that only about one-tenth of one per cent. The estimated average a j ust conception of this extremely minute subdivision of a
paper. Two more presses-the same kind but of an enlarged of spoiled sheets on the common fast newspaper presses is linea).' space. He uses this illustration : " You have only to
between one and t wo per cent. The ordinary presses require rub a piece of soft steel a few times to diminish its thicknes s
oand superior pattern-are now being introduced there.
The Bullock press promises to effect a considerable revolu· of the p aper manufacturer that before delivery he shall cut a millionth of an inch.
-

I
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Sele-Adjustable stn�le-Hor�e Hay Rake.
which sent thirteen poor fellows into eternity. As the mao
One of th.e principal obstacles to the general adoption of chinery for pumping the water from the shaft was destroyed
the horse hay rake in some portions of the country, where by the fire it is rapidly filling up, and work is, of course, sus
the land lies in alternate hill and dale or hole and knoll, is pended here for a time.

the continual care and anxiety on the part of the driver to

avoid the sudden inequalities of the ground and still gather
his hay in a �orkmanlike manner.

It is enough to do to

keep the horse or horses in train without being compelled to

attend also to every obstacle in the form of irregularities on

the surface of the ground.

The engraving prescnts a perspective view of a single horse

hay rake, the teeth of which are allowed to

where modern engineers would carry it right through. In
some of the mines of San Domingo were dug draining gal

leries nearly three miles in length, but in some places the
water was raised by wheels to carry it over the rocks that
crossed the drift. Eight of these wheels have recently been

The west shaft has an area of 8 by 13 feet, and is 316 feet
the same
The power used here is an engine of 100, and one of discovered by the miners, who are now working
arms and
40 horse p'lwer, driving a compressor of four cylinders 13 old mines. These wheels are made of wood, the
fab
inches diameter and 24 inches stroke. On the 1st of Decem felleys of pine, and the axle and its supperts of oak, the
. It
ber last the heading toward the east was advanced 1,042 feet: ric being remarkable for the lightness of its construction
is supposed that these wheels cannot be less than one thou·
and that toward the west, 293 feet.
and four hundred years old, and the wood is in a perfect
sand
much
workmen.
the
of
operation
the
impedes
greatly
Water
state of praservation, owing to its immersion
deep.

in water charged with the saIts of copper and
iron. From their position and construction

adapt themselves automatically to the surface

of the ground without the direct intervention
of the driver.

these wheels are presumed

The rake head is suspended by

the curved side bars, the connections being

made

raised by one wheel into a basin, from which
it was elevated another stage by the second

with straps passing from the braces

around bearings on the rake head.

to have been

worked as treadmills by men standing with
naked feet upon one side. The water was

braces proj ecting downward from the front of

The teeth

wheel, and so on for eight stages. The wheel
.Academy of Arts

are held in position by similar curved arms

is on exhibition at the

which reach to the rear side of the teeth and

... ..

are held by notches on the teeth.

A pawl en·
gages with t"o proj ections on the rake head,
which is pivoted to the rear curved arms and is
operated by a handle directly in front of the

The Stemens Process.

Although the new mode of steel manufac·

ture recently patented by Mr. C. W. Siemens
ha.< s not as yet obtained a commercial stand·

driver's seat. When the rake is loaded th e
driver merely pulls this handle toward him,
which disengages the pawl, when the rake re

ing or importance, it is attracting consider·
able attention on the part of mE.'tallurgists in

volves and discharges the load, the pawl at
once reengaging with the rake head and hold·

this country and abroad.

The Siemens pro·

cess consists in reducing the iron from its

ores by the action of gases containing a sur·

ing it in position for gathering another load,
the teeth of the rake, by the peculiarity of its
suspension, allowing sufficient movement for

plus of carbon, and elevated to a high tem·

JOHNSON'S

ready adaptation to the unevennes� of surface
and still keeping close to the ground.

IMPROVED

HAY

perature by the combustion of a part of thes!'

RAKE.

gases.

It

is, in fact, the action of a

re·

of the power used being employed to free the tunnel and ductive flame, such as used very frequently in metallurgic
The rake cannot be thrown out of gear or revolved by this shafts. On one occasion, at the west shaft, the workmen operations on a large scale, or such as can be produced on a
slight movement until the driver releases it from contact with struck a stream which discharged at the rate of 23 gallons small scale by means of the blowpipe. This flame deprives
the pawl, which is entirely under his control. No more defi. per minute. The pumps were unable to prevent its rise, and the metal of the oxygen and other elements combined with it
nite description is probably necessary for a proper understand larger ones had to be procured. After it was pumped out, on in the ore, and brings it down in a molten state, as cast iron
ing of the peculiarities and advs.ntages of the implement.
recommencing work, another vein was struck that discharged if charged sufficiently with carbon and tapped at a low tem.
It is the subj ect already of several Fair premiums, although over 100 gallons per minute. Subsequently, and after extra
the letters patent-secured through the Scientific American exertions, the water was removed sufficiently to allow thQ
Patent Agency-are dated only July 2d, 1867. Rights are for work to proceed.
sale by the inventor, Sylvester Johnson , box 238, EV9.DSVille,
The new shaft is located about 264 feet westerly of the
Ind .
west shaft. It is 6 by 13 feet in diameter, and will be, when
----_4 _ .

perature, or as steel if the proportion of carbon be smaller,
and the temperature of the furnace sufficiently high for keep.

ing this steel in a liquid state. The process in its abstract
and theoretical ratiorlJile is one of great scientific beauty. It
attempts to treat with the materials in the most direct man·

I t i s worked from both above and nero avoiding all the different makeshifts and imperfections
completed, 277 feet deep.
below . On the first of January last, those working from t.he which are included in the present practice of iron smelting.
top had reached a depth of 180 feet, and those from below In its practical development, the Siemens process has not as
We reproduce a profile view of the Hoosac mountain ·and had progressed 45 feet. At this point are two engines, one yet passed its infancy. Experiments have been made by Mr.
Siemens in his model steel works at Birmingham apparently
tunnel, from the official report of the Joint Standing Commit. of 14 and one of 10 horse power.
tee of the Massachusetts Legislature on the Troy and G reen.
After making a s uccession of experiments with different on a very small scale, and a small piece of steel made by his
field Railroad, because great general interest has been felt in drilling machines, the one known as the Burleigh drill has process is exhibited at Paris. The Barrow Steel Works have
its prog re ss, which the t errible arcident of Oct . 19 th has re o beeIi finally adopted. We can give no intelligibl e descrip. commenced experimenting on a much larger scale, a furnace
vived and stimulated.
tion of it without diagrams. Much , however, of the work is which, according to present notions, may be considered a full.
size specimen for practical work,
The cbarter of the road know n
'rh e

Grcat Ameri can Tun nel through
Moun tai n.

the Hoosac

I

as the " Troy and Greenfield Rail.

�

road " was granted in 1848, and

!i

it authorized the construction of

a railroad from a point on the

York or Vermont, to connect with

Ilny railroad which might be con·
structed from or near Troy. N.

Y.

Its capital stock was limited to
$3,500,000.

The great work to be

done was to construct a tunnel

under the Hoosac mountain, a dis-

tance

of

nearly

five

miles,

having been erected in these steel
works, and some charges of hem·

C":

atite ore having been smelted or
reduced into steel in this furnace.
Some ingots are said to have been

�

a

"Vermont and Massachusetts Rail-

road," at or near Greenfield, Mass.,
to the line of the States of New
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produced, but the facts relating
to the manner of working, and
the lessons drawn from these first
experiments, cannot be published
yet. The furnace, we understand ,
is now about to be altered, and
further experiment s will be made
with it shortly.

At the recent
visit of the guests of the FurneJ!8
Railway Company to the Barrow

Steel Works, this new furnace,
aJthough not in operation, and so
The progress of the work has been greatly retarded by the done by hand drilling. For blasting, Dr. Ehrhardt's powder far und er recons truction that very little of its internal ar'
inability of contractors to perform their engagements, owing was tried in November, 1866, but its effect was not satisfac· rangement remained visible, seemed to be regarded as an
partially to the errors made in calculating for the work-such tory, a poisonous gas being evolved wh ich drove the miners obj ect of great interest by several visitors.
The question naturally arise!, what are the practical ad
calculations being more or less, from the nature of the uuder· from their work. The cost of this powder is about twice that
which, on the

first

of January

last, 5,873 feet had been bored.

THE HOOSAC TUNNEL.

taking, conj ectural-and from financial difficulties. On the of common powder but its power for blasting purposes is su·
first of January, 1867, the excavations at the east end had perior.
reached the extent of 569 feet, at the rate o f about 47.42 feet
LlI.Ilt summer, Col. Tal . P . Shaffner experimented with nitroper month. But little bas been done at the west end. The glycerin, an account of which we gave, from the pen of Col.

vantages to be expected from this new process ? bnt this can·
not be answered otherwise than in very general terms at this
early d ate. It is likely that the production of steel by the
Siemens process will require less carbon than the present mode

The dimensions of the tunnel are as follows : Rock cutting, its use being evidently regarded m erely as experiments. The
24 feet high and 24 feet wide ; the brick work, 26 feet high blasts are fired entirely by electricity.
and 26 feet wide ; the bottom of the tunnel having a culvert
From the foregoin g it will be seen that this great work is
three feet deep. the tunnel being graded toward either end to " making haste �lowly. " A glance at the diagram, which is
facilitate the escape and discharge of water. In the culvert drawn to a scale of little over 4,000 feet to the inch horizon.
is laid a 1 2-inch p ipe for the conveyance of air for ventilating tal, and about 1,100 vertical, will show that with the' meth.
purposes ; an 8 -inch pipe to carry air for the drilling ma- ods hitherto employed it is almost hopelEiss to , look for the

worst kinds of fuel can be made suitable for smelting by gen·
erating gases, and purifying the latter before they come in

tunnel here must, from the n ature of the strata, be sided and Shaffner, at the ti me. The committee from whose report we of first over-carburizing the iron, and then decarburizing It
arched w ith b rick , for the manufacture of which extensive quote speak highly of its effects, and recommend it as possess- by a special and second process. It is also clear that the ap..
brick yards have b een established in close proxi mity. 24,000 ing palpable advantages. The blasting is done, however, plication of gaseous fuel will m ake the quality of iron much
bricks are molded daily by six brick machin es.
with ordinary blasting powder, these attempts to supersede less dependent upon the quality of the fuel, since the very

contact with the ore.

The formation of a suitable slag in
the process of smelting will, in an equal degree, lose its lIn·

portance, since the iron in the Siemens furnace does not reo
quire a similar protection against any oxidizing influence,
as is the case in the blast furnace in front of the tweers. The

chines , and a 3-inch pipe for supplying water to the holes completion of this work during the present generation. only condition which seems to come out more prominently
which are being drilled. If gas is to be used for lighting Meantime, however, some more rapid method of boring and and more forci bly in the Siemens process than in the pret1ent
purposes, it will be conveyed in a similar manner.
mining may be introduced which may make what seems at practice ?f iron smelting and steel making is purity of the
At the east end are t wo air compressors, designed to drive present a task of almost infinite labor, one comparatively ore. ThlB, however, seems to become more and more a pri.

the drills, each having four cylinders, those of one being 13 easy of successful accomplishment.
inches diameter by 20 inches stroke, and those of the other may be the case.
25 inches diameter by 24 inches stroke. They are driven by
.. _ ..
water from a canal fed by the Deerfield river, a dam across
which, being a part of the "Vork, cost $244,912.29. The Cen.

I

We sincerely hope such mary condition with iron smelting in its present form, and
will not, by itself, interfere with the prospects of success of

Anctent Roman I:' ralntng Wheel.

the new process, if all the other necessary conditions will be
fulfille d in a suffi ciently practical manner.-JlJnginurin:g.

.. � •
The Paris Pre8lJe relates the discovery, in one of the mines
tral shaft is i.ntended to afford additional means of proeecu· of Portugal, of an old wheel which was doubtless employed
AN ACCURATE Am.-After some experiments with the old
ting the work of tunneling, and also to ventilate the tunnel by the Romans to raise water in the operation of draining the
musket in 1838, the comniittee of officers drew up a table of
when completed. It is of oval form, or its cross aection is an mine. It is well known that the hydraulic works of the
ROo " instructions for lIoldiers" in firing with it. Among other
ellipse whosc �xe5 are 27 and 15 feet rellpectlvely. When mans surpassed in extent any of those of modern times.
As things the soldiers are told, " in firing at a man at 600 yardS'

oompl;:ted, its depth will be 1 ,037 feet. More than half that that great people had not the US6 of either steel or gunpow. always aim
130
WP.S roxnpll!ted when tho tenibl� t\cci.d�t MOI11'l'cd dQJ', th�7 were �Qml)tbnell obUged to nill" wMer oven , ledge, ollr authorl.ty.

dl!tMtI!!
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ence between the treatment which gives parallelism and that

Steel 'lTnder the DIlcroscope.

An experienced steel maker can estimate very closely the
precise quality, chemical composition, tensile and compressive
strength, and even the mode of treatment which a steel has
undergone,

by

looking

its

at

fracture.

The

appear

ance of the crystalline texture which is more or less dis
cernable

by

the

naked

eye,

and the

method in

which

the reflected light gives certain variations of l aster, are the
scanty yet very important indications from which, by a series
of guesses as to probabilities, an opinion may be formed
which has every chance of being correct.
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This being the

r,ase, it seems very obvious that, by the assistance of the

which causes the reduction of sizes in the crystals.

The

former seems to be principally due to the action of the heat,
and repeated melting is the great panacea in this respect.
The small·sized crystals, or what is called fine-grain, can be
obtained by mere mechanical operations.

In fact, hammer

ing at a dull, red heat, or even quite cold, is known to pro
p.uce the effect of making the grain of steel extremely fine.
This is a property, however, which is lost by reheating, and
at a sufficiently elevated temperature, steel seems to crystal
lize in large grains, which remain if it is allowed to cool
slowly and undisturbed by mechanical action.-Engineffl'i1l1/.
.. - --

microscope, we should be capable of observing the texture of
steel and iron fractures more correctly and more minutely,

Ice

In

Deep

and a smaller amount of experience or nicety of observation

MlDes.

The main entrance to the pits at Dannemora, Persberg, ene
of the oidest and most celebrated of the Swedish iron mines,
ion of the qualities of any given sample of steel. This is the
is a natural opening or abyss, of so large a circumference as
case, and to such an extent that it is most astonishing how
to require some fifteen minutes to walk around its mouth.
metallurgists could have neglected the use of the microscope
A scaffold is erected out so as to overhang this abyss, upon
a
to such an extent as it generally has been. We h ve already
which the hoisting machinery is placed. T he observer can
drawn attention in this journal to the interesting researches
look down into this frightfnl abyss upward of 500 feet, to
made by M. Schott, the manager of Count Stilllberg's foun
whi ch point the light of day extends, and beyond which all
dery at nsenburg, upon the appearance of liquid and soJidi
is shrouded in darkness, save when feebly illuminated by the
fying cast iron under the microscope, and we can quote the
dim lights of the miners. One of the most remarkable facts
experience of this metallurgist as to the advantages to be
connected with this mine is the large quantity of ice which is
obtained from microscopic observation of various kinds of
always present there. Professor Von Leonhard, in his " Pop
steel. M. Schott, at his visit to the Paris Exhibition, made
ular Lectti.res on Geology," says : " The deeper you go the
some most remarkable " guesses," as some steel-makers would
more the ice mcreasps. And in order to remove it from the
call his concl Usions, with regard to the qualities and method
pits it must be raised up in buckets. At some places the ice
of manufacture of many hundreds of steel samples exhibited
is 90 feet thick ; it forms real glaciers, which are never dimin
there, and of which he, in many cases, had no other knowl
ished by any change of external temperature. This fact,
edge than that which he could 'gather through the aid of a
however, shonld not be regarded as contradictory to another,
small pocket microscope, made of t wo pieces of rock crystal ,
which will hereafter be illustrated, and which is that pits
formed into a very powerfnl single lens. A pocket micro
become warmer in proportion to their depth. The phenom
scope of this kind ougllt to be the companion of every man
enon at Persberg, as we shall see, can be explmned on natural
interested in steel manufact1ll7e. Lenses of the usual kind,
principles. When the visitor has reached the bottom he is
even if piled l1P in sets of three or four, are entirely insuf
conducted by his guide into vaulted chambers, through im
ficient. The lens must be of a very small focus, and properly
mense regions of ice. Many of these vanlts are so large that
achromatic. A little practice is sufficient to enable the user
fifty men can conveniently work in them at the same time."
to " see " through this lens ; but it is, of course, not quite so
This occurrence of ice in deep mines is not an isolated fact.
easy to learn the meaning of what is thus seen, and to esti
Ice is found in the pits of Ehrenfriedensdorf, in Saxony.
mate from the appearance the quality of the steel inspected.
Leopold Von Buch tells us that formerly, in Norway, mining
M. Schott has established for himself a kind of theory
was prosecuted above the region of eternal snow. Wood, for
which, we believe, will be useful to those of our readers who
the timbering, could not be had there, an d its want was sup
desire to use the microscope in their researches upon the
plied by filling up a drift with water, and allowing it to
qualities of steel. M. Schott contends that each crystal of
freeze ; passages were then cut through the ice as they were
iron is an octahedron, or rather, a double pyramid raised up
needed , the balance of the ice being left in lieu of wood for
on a flat square base. The hights of the pyramids in pro
timbers. It is also well known, says the Mini1l1/ and, ScifJlltijic
portion to their bases are not the same in different kinds of
P'I'f!IJIJ, that the ancient Peruvians obtained ores on the Cordil
steel, and the pyramids become flatter and flatter as the pro
leras, in places elevated above the perpetual enow line. The
portion of carbon decreases. Consequently, in cast iron and
mil;1es of Rauris, in upper Austria, lie entirely within the
in the crudest kinds of hard steel, the crystals approach more
glaci er region; and most of the shafts open in eternal ice,
to the cubical form from which the octahedron proper is de
clear as crystal ; the miners' huts are surrounded with ice.
rived, and the opposite extreme, or the shaft wrought iron,
On what is known as Gold Mountain one of the shafts is sunk
has its pyramids flattened down to parallel surfaces or leaves,
100 feet through pure glacier ice. A gold mine in the deep
which, in the arrangement, produce what we call the fiber of
valley of the Alps, near Salzberg, is tke highest in Europe
the iron. Between these limits, all variations of hights of
which is now worked. There are two tunnels near this mine
pyrami ds can be observed in the different kinds of steel in
entirely surrounded with glacier ice. The miners of this
which these crystals are arranged more or less regularly and
region undergo great hardships from exposures, and to
uniformly, according to the quality and mode of manufacture.
avalanches, which often sweep them to destruction while
The highest quality of steel :!!as all its crystals in pa.ra1lel po
going to and fro to their work, or while reposing in their
sitions, each crystal filling the interspaces formed by the an
cabins on the hill sides. It is stated by one authority that there
gular sides of its neighbors. The crystals stand with their
is a locality deep within one of the iron mines of Dannemora,
axes in the direetion of the pressure or percussive force ex
already noted, where the mass of ice is 120 yards thick.
erted uPOD. them in working, and consequently the fracture
should be sufficient-should enable us to form a correct opin

shows the side or sharp corneTS of all the parallel crystals.
In reality good steel under the microscope shows large groups

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

the light in a particular direction, each point reflects the WHEELER'S HOMES FOR THE PEOPLE. Ge(). E. Woodward,
191 Broadway, N. Y. Price $3.
light completely, and a series of parallel brilliant streaks are
This Is Oll,e of a series of new works on architecture, just trom the press of
shown all over the surface. Now, the exact parallelism of Mr. Woodward, who makes it a specialty to publish this class of literature.

ble quite so frequently as might be generaUy imagined. On
the contrary, a great majority of steel fractures show crystals
arranged in parallel groups or bundles, as before described,

Gervase Wbeeler, autbor of the work under cons1deratlon, had his manu
sCript readv for ltbe press some years ago, but unfortunately the building
Where the work was In preparation was consumed by fire and the work of
many weary montbs was lost. But what was ;hIs loss was the public gain,
for tbere have been many Improvements In architecture since the author's
calamity, wbich he bas Introduced Into tbe volume before us. The work Is
embellished with one hundred engravlUJ:s of villas, cottages, and country
houses 01 every orner of architecture, with plans and estimates of cost.

but clustered together in several distinct crystalline layers,
which are not parallel to each other. The consequence is
that the needle-points, visible under the microscope, appear WHEELER'S RURAL HOllIES.
to cross each other at certain places, or at least they point in
The author of " Homes for tbe P.eople"
such directions that, if elongated, these lines would cross each
other at a short distance in front of the fractured surface.
Wherever the crossing' actually takes place, a ridge or line is
generally visiNe to the naked eye, and the color of the two
parts of the fractured surface which contain the different
groups is different, since the light which falls upon one group

has also published through Wood
ward, 191 Broadway, a IlmUar but less comprehensive work entitled " Rural
Homes," In wblch he not only illustrates plans of a number of cheap cot
tages, but also givei engrav!ng;s of a variety of rustiC furniture su1table for
summer houses and lawns, such as settees, chairs, fiower stands, etc. The
author also gives hints as to the best mode of plumbIng; and heating country
houses ; also a form Ifor ;drawlng; a speclftcatlon; and contraot between the
landlord and builder. PrIce $2.

Geo. E. Woodward, Author
at the proper angle for reflection will be in such a position WOODWARD's RURAL ART.
and Publi she r, 191 Broadway, N. Y. Price $t50.
wi � h regard to the other group as to ,throw the points of the

The volume betorp.

Is No. 2 of lItr. Woodward 's annual, on the subject

!l"
The one part of the surface, there
of architecture and rural art. It Is not ,unlike Wheeler's works, noticed
fore, will appear bright or silvery white, while the other will above, In Its general character. Mr. Woodward d esigns to [nue a work ot
IOQk dark or grey in color. As usual, inferior specimens are this kind every year, adding all the new features and fashions In the con.
more instructive than the best qualities, because there the <truCtion and finish of country houses, Eimer of the above works will be
crystals into the shade.

found useful to builders or persons about to erect or fnrnlsh country houses.

peculiarities and faults come out most strikingly. We have
seen a piece of a Bessemer steel block from a spoiled charge, HASWELL'S ENGINEERS' A:ND MECHANICS' POCKET BOOK.
.
New York : Harper Brothers.
in whIch the crystalline structure of the spiegeleisen was
Mr.HIIS'Well has long; been known as one of our most experienced and relia
seen in some spaces, particularly at the edges of the air-bub
ble civil englIieers. His Pocket Boo k Is regarded as one of tbe standar d works,
bles, perfectly distinguished from the coarse-grained crystals
of the mass of steel all round. This mass, moreover, contain
ed groups of very different character within itself. In a speci

men of steel or iron, made by another proceBB, we could dis
cover clearly defined crystals of pyrites, indicating the ex
istence of sulphur in an unexpectedly tangible manner. Re
peated melting, heating, or hammering of steel has, in gen
eral, the effect of reducing the sizes of crystals, and also of

laying

them more parallel.

Still there seems to be a differ-

KANUFACTUBING, MIRING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS.

PhUadelphla claims to be the greatest manufacturing City in tbe world ,
except London. In 1866 the factories there produced over two hundred mil.
110n of dollars worth of staple goods.
Turkey has proj ected three lines of railway, the first trom Constantinople
to Belgrade ; the second tr"m Enos, a short distance west of Constantino
ple, to Varna on the Black Sea:; the third from Enos to U.knlp In Northern
MacedonIa. The contract for them has been awarded , and the melms will be
furnished by English, French, and Belglum capitaliSts.
The gold yield for the country for tbe present year Is about as follows :
Montana $12,000,060 ; Idaho $6,000,000 ; Oregon $2,000.000 ; Colorado $5,000,000
Nevada $19,000,000 ; California $25,000,000, and mi,cellaneous $5,000,000. To.
tal $74,000,000.
The common 6(l.seat American railway passenger car costs from $4,000 to
$5,000 each, whUe the English style of railway coach Introduced on a few ot
our rOlids cost about $14,000. There Is a wide dl1l'erence too, In the weight,
In favor of the American car. The Interest on tbe greater cost, and tbe
hauling; of the extra weight of tbe English car must be paid for by those who
value exclusiveness su1l!ciently to use them. In c""es where the English
coach have been Introduced here, they have not proved a:prOfitable invest·
ment, and there Is very little prospect ot their being widely adopted .
The coal deposits of RUlIslan America are pronounced valuele9s, the miner·
al being found only In small contorted seams. Iron Is found In worthless
beds of clay, and far up on tbe)Konkon, gold lIlay be obtained but under such
circumstances that It Is also valueless, being only workable two montbs In
the year. Stains of copper have been found on rocks near Norten Bay, but
no ledge or seam.
There Is a stone quarried in Cornwall, Eng., called the Polyphant stoue,
which can be cut by a hand saw with ease when Ilrst mined, but In time be·
comes exceedingly hard. It occurs of a neutral grey color, aud also of a
green with red spots and Is admired by architects for its chromatic effects.
The New York and New Haven railroad have just Introduced a new system
of warming their passenllrer cars, by means of hot water circulating through
pipes placed under each seat. By following this plan all the heat 18 ellono
mlzed and thns keeping the feet of the passengers warm, the whole body ex
perlences an agreeable sense of comfort. We hope to see other roads adopt
Ing this excellent mode of warming; cars.
A train of thirty cars was loaded with railroad iron at tbe Cambria IrOIl
works, JohnstoWn, Pa., last week, the destination of which Is a point on the
PacIfic Ra.Ilroad over five hunw:ed miles west of Omaha, Nebraska. The
dIstance to be traversed Is fifteen bund red mile., consldcrably more than
half way " aeroBS the continent," and all this distance Is to be traversed
without transhipmeut of tbe Iron.
The number ot Bessemer steel converters now established in Europe, num·
bera 1t5, which are capable of producing half a million of tuns per annum.
Eng;land with fifty·two converters turns out weekly 6,000 tuns. Prussia with
twenty·two converters Is the next greatest producer, 1,460 tuns weekly.
Next comes France with twelve converters and 880 tuns; Austria, fourteen
converters, and 650 tuns ; Sweden fifteen converters, and 580 tuns. Tile Bes·
semer process Is worked at one locality only In Belgium, and Italy has two
establishments, with a very small yield .
South America d oes not propose to be outdone on the trlLllB-contlnental
question by its nortbern compeer. A project Is on foot to extend the Val·
paralso and Santiago railroad acroBS the Andes to Buenos Ayres. A German
engmeer, Otto Von Armen, has surveyed the route, a company has been
formed, the government has been appl1ed to tor a cbarter and grant of land
on both sides of the track upon wbich they propose to establlsb German col·
onles, although llben.l inducements will be held out to all other nationalities
to settle there. As an Instance showing how railroading pays in Soutb Amer
Ica, it Is stated that tbe road trom Santiago to Valparaillo has earned during
the past year the sum of $910,241, being qu1te an Increase over the previOUS
year.
The experimental elevated railroad In Greenwich street this City has been
completed for quarter ot a mile trom the Battery. At the last meeting of the
stockholders the engineer's exhibit of pre.ent and probable future cost, hav
Ing been Inspected it was uMnlmously resolved to proceed wlthlthe extension
ofthero&d!one quarter mile further, to Cortlandt street, preparatory to Its In
spection by the State commlBB1oners, as required by law.
Tbe Massachnsetts State Councll, recently by a unanimous vote, annulled
the contract made In July with MeBBrs, Dull, GowBn and White, for comple!;
ing certain portiOns of tbe Hoosac tunnel, lncludlng the central sbatll. They
authorized the commlBSloners to take possesBlon of all the tools etc" belong;·
lng; to the State and to make an immediate settlement with tbe contractors.
The reasons for this are that the blds for the contract were much teo low
and an Increase of rates would soon be necessary, and the council are ad·
verse to making; any ad vance In that direction.

Mee1u.vnicB' Magardne.

of fine crystals like the points of needles, all arranged in the
same direction, and parallel to each other. If held against

the pointed ends or of the streaks of light is one of the most
decisive tests for a good quality of steel, and this is not visi

1867 .

for ready relerence, In all that relates to engineering. For some time past
the author has been engaged In enlarging and revlsmg the matter contslned
In prevlons editions, and the result Is ROW before the public. From about
800 pages he has enlarged the book to 650 close!ylprlnted pages, and we ven
ture to say that no work of the k1ud has ever been produced which contslned
so much Information upon the various branches of engineering, condensed
Into so smaIl a space. The prinCipal tables, rules, estimates, calcnlations,
eto., employed In the mechanic arts, architecture, railroading, civil engi
neering, steam navigation, are given In the most convenient and intelligible
form. Mr. Haswell's new book ong;ht to be In the possess1on of every engl._
Deer and mechaniC In the country
•
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MAlroJ'AOTUBIlJG BBIOXS.-E. W. Crittenden, Pittsburgb, Pa.-Thls Inven
tion relates to certsln new and useful Improvements In manulacturing
bricks, desIgned for operating on a large scale, and more especIally with a
view oj dlsp ,nslng with the hard labor and expensive manipulations hltberto
requIred In the process o t brick making. The invention conslsts, lst, In an
Improved means tor crnshlng or pulverizing the clay, Bnd bringing it to a
proper elastic slate to be molded or compressed into bricks. 2d, in an 1m·
proved means for molding and compressing the clay into briCks, and 3d, In a
novel and Improved meaus for drying; the compreBBed clay, or unburnt bricks
to render tbem snltable for burnlnllC In the kiln.
I lI'OB WATCH PooICIITs.-Edward Wlll1ams, New York
SA:l'liITY ATTAOHlIIBlIT
clty.-The present inYention relates to an attachment to watch pookets of
wearing apparel, the object of which is to prevent the abstraction or removal
of the watch carried In such pocket from the same, without the knowledge
or eonsent ot the wearer or owner, thereby obViating all possibility ot the
watoll being stolen when the person wearing It Is In a crowd, or otherwise
fBvorably situated for �the operations of thieves, pickpockets, etc . ; the said
safety attachment being of such a nature and construction as to be easily
manlpnlated by the wearer, and to offer no impediment to the tree removal
of the watch by such person.
MAOIIIlIIlII lI'OB HBADDrGAlIID SQUABDrG BOLTs.-Albert R. Bailey, New Ha·
ven, C,onn., and Wilson W. Knowles, PlantSVille, Conn.-This Invention re
lodes to a new and Improved machine for heading and squaring bolts, and it
conslst9 in a novel arrang;ement 01 d ies and a header, arrang;ed to operate
In such a mauner that a square Is tormed on a bolt, contiguous to Its bead ,
of greater thiCkness than the body or maiu portion of the bolt, and the head
and square formed on the bolt at one operation.
COB!![ 1'LAlrrEB.-J. M. Sampson, WayneSville, IIl.-Tbis invention relate.
to a new and Improved oorn planter, of that class In which the seed dlstrlbut·
i ng device i9 operated by hand, the device being; mounted on wbeels, and all
so arrang;ed that a very sImple, Cheap and emcient corn planter 18 obtained .
BRUSH HOLDllIB.-Joseph Mess1ng;er, Springfield, Vt.-Tbfs Invention relates
to a new and Improved holder, by which scrub·busbes may be firmly secured
to a handle to admit of tbe brush being used without the necessity of the op·
erator stooplnlt over and working on the knees, a9 Is now universally d one.
The 1n.venti(>n conalsts In constructing the holder In such a manner that the
handle thereof m'ay be turned or adjnsted In a position at right angles with
the brue, or longitudinally therewltb, and the holder at the same time be
perfectly simple In construction, and economical to manufaCture.
GATB S:PBDrG�W. W. Sutliff, Town Line, Pa.-Thls inventIon relates to an
improvement In a spring tor a gate or d oor, and consists of a fiat, covered,
metal spring, hlng;ed at one end to the back of a gate, while the other end Is
tree to catch in one of a series of notches In a block fastened to the post or
trame of a gate or door, whicb spring, by Its pressure, k eeps the gate 0I.0Ie4
when It Is not forcibly pushed open .
•
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TIIILL COUPLING.-Snas Rogers, Stanfordville, N . Y.-Tb is Invention reo

l ates to a new and Improved mode of connecting tbUls to axles, wbereby t h e
thills ma y be readlly attached to and dctached from the axle, an d aU rattling
of tbe parts avoided.

.

DEVIOE FOR CUTTING BOOT AND SHOE HEELS - B enj. F. Goddard, Charles·

town, Mass.-This invention relates to a new and improved machine for cut
ting boot and shoe heels, and is designed to save labor and stock in the pro
duction of that work.

Tbe Invention consists of a combination of aies or

TRY SQUARE.-J. E. Cowdery, Wheatland, Iowa.-Thls invention relates to

an Improvement in try squares, and consists In a blade beld to a cross piece

by a pivot and furnisbed with a finger pointing to a graduated scale.

IRONING TABLE.-Albert A. Chittenden, Boston, Mass.-Tbls Invention reo
latea to an improved ironing table, and consists of a table or skirt board sup
ported at one end upon a rail secured to the wall and setting under a bracke t .

-Cbarles Aldrlcb , Marshalltown, lowa.

WOOD TYPE CABINET OR CAs E .

cutters, of' di:tl"erent sizes, arranged in suoh a manner that they may be man i

By the present invention a cabinet or case tor wood type is prOvided, wblcb

Dulated or adjusted so that tbe several layers of leat.ber composing a heel

in its construction iii simple, and .in its operation convenient and most p rac

may be cut out to form a heel approximating to the desired shap e , requiring
but a trifilng amount of trimming In order to finish it.

TOWELs.-Jobn Casb, Coventry, England.-This invention relates to an im·

proved metbod of manufacturtng towels to be employed for friction ot the
surface of tbe skin of persons after batbing, or similar purposes.
HAND LooM.-T. Henry Tibbie., Kansas City, Mo.-This invention relates to
imporvements in an ordinary hand loom, and consists in a new device tor
operating tbe drivers and throwing tbe shuttle by the motion of tbe lay, wltb
one picker staff and a sblfting weight, and working the treadles by direct
action of the lay, without treadles, througb the medium of cam rollers.
HAND LOOM.-A. Smitb and P. P. Smith, Plymoutb, Mo.-This Invention reo

lates to improvements in the COllstruction and arrangement of a banet loom,

sists in inClined planes which are mounted on a truck and rise from tbe bed
of tbe road to an elevatea double mold board, whlcb Is binged and so ar·
ranged in combination with machinery tuat It may be raised and lowered as
required.

tion and arrangement, and in use most effiCient an1i practicable_
HOOK FOR HOLDBAOK STRAPS.-Wm. A. Bagley, Ansoma, Conn.-Tbe bold ·

back hook embraced In the present in velltion is const! ucted in two parts or

an Improvement In the constrnction and arrangement of a window j ack or
platform support for bouse painters.

.

BURGLAR ALARM .-D B. Skelly, Lockport, N. Y.-Tbis Invention consists

in an arrangement of springs which, when set or strained, are held in poet·
tion by a small wive or thread, but when tbe wire or thread Is broken or loos·
ened the springs are liberated, wbicb liberation or recoil gives the alarm by
ringing a Dell and discbarging a pistol, an1 at the same time It ignlts a match
and ligbts a lamp.

SNOW HORSESHoE.-Ervine Carman, Schoolcraft, Mlcb.-Tbls lDvention reo

lates to an improvement in snow horseshoes, and consists ot a spring placed
SHOW

STA ND .-J ohn G. Oonk,

Owensvllle, Ohio.-The present Invention

stores, whiCh consists in providing tbe stand or closet with a series of rollers
on wblcb tbe goods are wound and from which they can b e nnwound for be·
Ing silown, etc.

ROSE GUARD .-Davld P. Lewis, Huntsville, Ala.-The present Invention

Ing railroad tracks, In cases of fires, the object ofwblcb Is to allow tbe run·
age of the water through the bose.
CHIlIINEY.-JOS. F. Stafford, North Granville, N. Y.-The object of this In·

ventlon is to prevent buildings being set on fire from burning out of the

the blow may be effective, whetber arilling a shallow or deep hole, and which
wllldrlll vertical or inclined holes with equal facility.
BROADOAST SEEDING MAOHlNE.-Augustas Weitman, West Union, Iowa.

This Invention relates to a new and improved broadclst seeding machine,
and it consists in means employed to pravent tb e choking of tbe barness and
also in means to insure a proper distribution of tbe seed and the sowing of
the same in a perfect manner.

a new and improved paddle wheel designed for both river and Bea steamers

and bas for its object a more emclent action tban hitherto of the buckets or

wbich Is readily operated by a mere child.
STEP LADDER.-M. E. Abbott, Betblehem, Pa.-Tbls Invention relates to a

new and Improved metbod of constrncting step ladders, wbereby they are
small space.
Bow lNsTRuMENTs.-Georgc Gemiinder, New York city.-Thls Invention

equality of sounds may be prodnced, and so that the tones may be propa·
gated with more clearness, power, and distinctness than they could on in
straments ln whicb the ordinary sound posts are used.
ROTARY SWING.-J. N.

Forrester, Bridgeport, Conn.-This Invention reo

lates to a new rotary swing, WblCh Is so arrangcd tbat the seats revolve

both around a h{)rizontal and

a vertical axle ;

whereby a very ageeal>le

motion Is obtained, and whereby aU sense of glddlnes" generally created

bv tbe simple revolution around a borizontal axis is completely overcome
HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW MILLs.-Cbarles H. Brookbank, Connersville, Ind.
-This invention consists In the constractlon and arrangement of the parts

HAIR PICKING MAOHINE.-Franklin Frey, Liberty, IH.-Tbls Inventlon re·
lates to a new and useful improvement in the construction ot a machine for
picking or breaking up the matted knots or halr used for mixing with mortar

tbe carriage wblle its upper portion is connected with a horizontal sUdlng

to plaster bouses.

invention relates to a new arrangement for compreSSing air, in such a man

to a new and improved method of constructing air chambers for pumps and
other purpose. where it Is desired that a steady and uniform cnrrent of liquid
or fluid should b e discharged and the invention

consists In arranging a

strainer and ball valve In the chamber and also a sand trap or sediment
chamber therein.
lng, N. Y.-This invention which relates to a combined horse block and

hitching post consists essentially In combining in one device made of cast
Iron or otber suitable material a horseblock and hitching post.

COMllINED

SHRINKING AND l'UNCHING MAOnINE.-C. V. Statler, Wood·

bull, lIl.-Thls invention relates to a new and improved method of sbrinking
and punching wagon tires ana otber articles.
FORlIlING AlIlD CUTTING WIRE.-J. Wasson, Elyria, Ohio.-Tbis Invention

consists in the arrangement of a hollow circular guide and in feeding rollers
wblch are driven by gearine: and In a cntting knife which may b e operated
by the foot whereby wire for tlnners' use and for otber purposes may b e
formed, meaSured off, and cut with great celerity.
CHAIR BOTTOM.-C. W. Royse, Peterborough. N. H . -This Invention relates

ends oftbe network to tbe frame by means ot wire staples.
DEVICE FOR BENDING T IREs .-Dennis Wetzel, Springfield, Mo.-Tbis In

It con·

slsts of a double·rimmed whe�1 to snit tires of different sizes.

PUMP FOR COJIIPRESSING AIR.-Onofrio Abruzzo.-Harlem, N. Y.-Thls
ner tbat the air can be compre,sed to an Indefinite degree by hand or by any
small power.
WASHING MAOHINE.-W. W. Cox, Carbondale, lll.-This inv�ntlon con·
slsts in the manner of hanging one of the rollers around which tbe apron
passes, said roller being arranged nearly under the corrugated roller, and
provided in tbe sideboards of the suds box .
CAR STARTER

AND

BRAKE .-J oh n Wiley, 2d, Soutb Reading Mass.-This

inventIon baa for Its object to Improve the construction of the improved
car starter and brake patented by tbe same Inventor, March 12, 1867, and
numbered 62,911.

face oftbeir perlpberles in combination with cams and impinging rollers or
stationary dies so constructed and arranged as to compress and sbape cylln.
drlcal sections of leaa fed into tbe machme as to form spherical or couical
.
balls a s described.
COAL SCREEN.-Edward W. Weston, PrOvidence, Pa.-This Invention reo

lates to an improvement In tbe construction of screens for separating broken
anthracite coal and assorting it In dUl'erent Sizes, and other similar purposes.
DISTILLING SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE .-Davld Casbwell, Fayetteville, N.

CORSET.-A. W. Webster. Ansonia, Conn.-The present Invention relates

more particularly to the clasps for corsets, and it consists In making the
hook portion or part ofsucb clasps of wire, bent Into the proper sbape there'

ofmecbanlsm In connection with the lay or batten by the motion of wbich
structure being s1mple, easily regulated and kept In order, wblle tbe work·
Ing of the loom Is positive and tffective lD every part for weaving fine or
coarse clotb.
WINDOW FASTENING.-Benson Mayo, Chatham, Mass.-Thls Invention reo

lates to an Improved fastening for window blinds and consists In a device
which catches and holds the blinds either open or closed alike.
DOOR AND GATE SPRING.-Enos Stimson, Montpelier, Vt.-This Invention

relates to a door and gate spring for holding a door or gate either open or
closed, 3S desired.

MEAT SPIT .-Paul Fisher, Williamsburgh , N. Y.-This Inventton bas tor Its

object to tarnish an improved spit so constrncled and arranged as to be more
convenient and satisfactory In use than when constructed in the ordinary
manner.
CrolllNEY.-Bennett J . Goodsell, Pent Water, Mlch.-Tbis invention has for
1ts object to furnlsb an Improved chimney so constructed and arranged as to
ventllate the room or rooms of the house, act as a spark arrester, and at the
same time prevent the wind from blowing or driving the smoke down the
cbimney.
RUBBER SHOE.-J. Weldenman, Hartford, Conr.. .-Tkis lnvention has for Its

object to furnisb an improved device for attacbment to rubber OVershoes, to
keep tbem [rom slipping down upon or working under tbe heel of tbe Inner

spout pumps No. 1, tbe barrel being two·and·a-half Inches and lengtb of
stroke four·and·a·balf Inches.

The leadIng pipe Is lIfty·slx feet in length,

the bight of the pump from tbe water in tbe well twenty·five feet perpen·
dlcular.

It will not work ; neither will a larger .ize, whlcb I tried. What

Is the dimcnlty. Will a smaller pump or larger pipe do tbe business ? "
Knowing that the Douglas pamp I s a good one, we c a n only surmise that

there must have been some trouble in the connectiOns, or that the pump,
Itself, needed some doctoring.

Certainly any properly constrnctea pump

tbe connections of which are perfect ought to 11ft water twenty·five feet.

B. G. K, of Md., asks for the components of the well-known
Babbitt metal.

Altbough tbere are superior compositions In the market,
To fonr

pounds of pure copper melted, twelve pounds of best tin (Banca Is consld·
ered 88 pure as any) are gradually added ; then elgnt pounds of antimony
(regulus) . After melting, twelve pounds more of tin are added.

Powdered

charcoal sprinkled over the surface of the metal in the crUCible w!ll pre ·
vent oxidation.

When to be used for linIng boxes one pound is sometimes

melted with two pounds of tin.

A. A. W., of N. Y.-" Which is the strongest, a solid cast
iron shaft, or one witb a small hole or of a larger size tllfOUgb tbe ccnter
from end to elld, and would the same answer to tbis question be applicable
to a shaft ot' wrougbt Iron or steel ? "

In casting iron, or even steel, the

outside cools and contracts more rapidly than tbe interior ; consequently
a bollow sbaft of equal or tbe same wei!;ht Is stronger than a solid sbaft.
Forged shafts of wronght iron and steel are not snblect to tbe .ame law In

and

'TM charge for 11&861'tfon Und6? ""S ilead t. 50 c;mts a ltne,

Pattern Letters and Figures for inventors, etc., to put on pat
terns for castings, are made bv Knight Brothers, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

PLow.-Jonathan R. Davls, McKay, Ohio.-Thls Invention has for its object

of plants, upon side hill', and wblch may be readily adjusted for use as a
rigid plow or as a single plow .
MILL GEARING.-J osbua C . Cunnlngbam, Oglethorpe, Ga.-This Invention

relates to the · combination and arrangement of tbe stationary base wbeel,
the gear or pinion wheels, and th e arms upon which they revolve, and tbe
crown wheel, witb e�ch otber, and with the main or driving shaft.
COTTON

AND HAy

PREss.-Barnabas B . Alfred, La Grange, Ga.-In this

Invention a double· acting screw operates In combination with t w o slotted
levers , working the follow·block with great power snd velocity.

CONSTRUOTION OF STOVE S 011 OTHER HEATING APPARATUS FOR WARMING

AND

borse·Dower.

Address A. Catcbpole, Geneva, N. Y.

glar·Proof Safe Locks is called to an advertisement on our last page.

A Great Bargain.-The Patent Right of Forman's Combined

Steam Baker and Refiecting Roaster, Illnstrated on page 312, present vol·

ume ScientUlc Amerlcan, will be sold low, either entiro or by States and
Counties. Address Israel Forman, Fairmont, West Va.

Parties wishing to purchase good second-hand Portable and
Stationary Engines, from four to fifteen horse·power, apply to Abram Lo·
gan, Tldeoute, Pa.

Patent Office Reports.-Persons desiring Patent Office Re
ports can be supplied at low prices.

Address Samuel c. Jones, Box 778,

Hand :Machines or Planes for cutting out Match Splints,want
ed.

Send cuts and prices to Packard's Machinery Agency, Mllwaukee,WIs.

S. G. Tufts, ]\iaineville, OhiO, wishes the address of all par

shoe.

VENTILATING BUILDINGs. - Tnom as Wbltaker, and Joseph Constan·

tine, Manchester, En�land.-The object of this Invention Is to obtain an
beating apparatus for air or liquid',wbich, thougb comparatively occnpylng
but a small space, presents not only a very large surface t o the medium
wblch Is to be heated, but exposes also a large .urface to tbe fire and tbe
hot gases, which are compelled to come into contact with all the avallable

so constrnctlng the stand that it can be folded up Into a compact sbape wben

heating surface in sucb a manner tbat nearly all the heat obtained from the

used for any of tbe ordinary purposes of tbe toilet.

the sands found

J. B. P., of Vt .. says he has used one of " Douglas' pitcher

New York Postomce.

TOILET TABLE eR S TAND .-F. Kopper, New York city.-The presont In·

and support a toot bath or a wash bowl, or any other toilet article, or to be

as tbe qualities of the cements sold in tbe market, and

in dlfi'erent localities vary greatly.

The attention of those engaged in the manufacture of Burg

vcntlon relates to improvements In a toilet table or stand, wblch consists In
not In use, and wben to be used brougbt to the prop<lr form to receive

Cements " publlshed by D. Van Nostrand, 192 Broadway, New Yo�k city,

BRANnING lRoN.-Cbarles Rundquist, Mankato, Minn.-Tbe present Inven·

t o uneven ground, and so RS tO enable. it to work close up to the upper row

back and forth all thE\ operations of the loom are performed, the whole

on gravel. We can only refer him to Gillmore's " Treatise on Hydraulic

Wanted-A second-hand l ow-pressure engine of about sixty

tine and consists In an apparatus for applying steam to extract and expel

provements in the construction of hand looms and consists in an arrangement

hydrauUc lime to make a cement to harden under water for a foundation

for, whereby rivets are dispensed with, and II stronger and more reliable, as

well ... cbeaper clb,p,produced.

to furnisb an improved plow so constructed and arrange; 88 to adapt itself

HAND LooM.-H. :I.1. Cooper, Lindley, Mo.-This invention relates to 1m·

to produce the desired result.

J. H. G. , of Ky. , inquires as to the proportions of sand and

from tbeboiler to both ends of the cylinders, so as to torm a steam cusbion on

C.-Th1S Invention relates to an iuprovement In distilling spirits of turpen·
tbe spirits of turpentlne and rosin from crude turpentine and pine wood.

We tblnk It only necessary

to introduce tbe exhaust pipe into tbe up·take and turn the end upward

the ordinary brakes. The Invention consists in conducting steam directly

ployed for securing tbem in tbe holder.

revolvin,g disks or rollers baving one or more eccentric groovE's cut in the

pipe far up the smoke stack to aid his draft.

order to regulate the motion of the piston, and the speed of trains on deep

improved process whereby tbe metal is wholly converted witbou t waste,

lates to improved devices for forming bullets or mIlli e balls and consists In

E. H., of Ohio., asks if it is necessary to extend his exhaust

graoes, and to slacken or stop the progress of a train without resortine: to

the types, also In tbe form of tbe sbanks of the types, and In tbe means em·

BULLET MAOHINE.-W. Spillman, Marion Station, Miss.-Tbis Invention reo

No. We wish we could. Here

the same degree.

tion couslsts, among otber features, in a novel constraction of the bolder for

of the metallic lead known as the Dutch method.

S. W. P. , asks, " Can you supply me with a recipe for mak

STEAM BRAKE.-Eugene Bonrson, Brussels, Belgium.-This invention reo

MANuFAOTURE OF WroTE LEAD.-Isaac M. Gattman. New York clty.-Tbe

time compared witl>. the ordinary o nd most approved process by corrosion

machinery Is ta copy the engravings published In the S CIENTIFIO AMERI·
OAN. Begin with the simplest ones.

lates to a new apparatus for using tbe steam trom tbe boilers without 10ss , In

nature o f th18 invention consists in manufacturing white lead by a new and
Into white lead of great purity of color and perfect opaCity In a very short

G. H. S., of Mich.-A good way to learn to draw sketches of

yet many of our readers may desire information on tbis subjeet.

each side of tbepiston.

to an improvement in cbair bottoms and consists in securing the overlapping

vention relates to an improved device for bending tires for wheels.

bar.

Is hung in dovetail blocks, wbich sUde In corresponding grooves that are

COMBINED IIORSE BLOCK AND HITOHING POsT.-George W, Preston, Corn·

nr All rq'erence to back numbers 8houltl be by ?)Olume and pa"e.

Is a chance for inventors.

by which the screw·shafts on which tbe bead blocks sUde, are operated, so
float boards agaiust tbE! water and the perfect operation of the bnckets or . that th ey are only revolved In one drectlon while the log Is to be fed, the
fioat boards at varying deptbs of immersion.
same being beaded by a vertical lever, the lower end cf which is pivoted to

AIR CHAMBER.-Rlchard H. Hilton, Newbern, N. C.-This invention relates

fl

t,'Ji'J::e:�i':[tC�'::���:t:!�;:et8 alJ';�fa':ll��, �'iX:t./:lq}"lf;;:;t
neBR and Per8Qnal. "

Ing a paste that Will be water·proof ?"

or avoided .

PADDLE WHEEL.-E. F. Bostrom , Newmm, Ga.-This invention relates to

in
all cases, mgn their name8. We have a right to know tho8e 'who seek ·t1t.
formar,ionfr01n U8 ; beI,'iae8� as 80metimefJ happens, we may prq/m' to aiJ,..
dress the correspondent by mat/.
SPECIAL NO 7'l!1. - ThiS colum" ill designed for the general tnterest and tn
lItruct/on Of our readers, rwtfor
atu/tous replies to que8tions Of a purely

the chimney near tbe top, and operated by means o f a lever attacbed thereto,

relates to a new mann�r of arran�lng the sound posts in viOlins, violincello8,

struction, easy to be operated, which can be so adjusted tbat the fnll force of

CORRESPONDENTS who eolpeci to receive anll!Ders W tke1r letter8 mU8t

cbimney. The lnventlo'l consists in the employment of a damper located In

base violins, tenor violins, or other bow instrnments, so that a greater

tion bas for its object to fnrnish an Improved drilling machme, simple in con·

water js-Injected from a reservoir, when the instrume!}t Is In use, for tlle
pnrpose ot cooling It.

relates to a guard for tbe bose of fire engines when laid across a street hav·

Downing, Schuylervllle, N. Y.-Tbls Inven·

MAOHINE. -George

The m old is

Into tbis space

fasten Itself to the fixed part when brough t over tbe same.

Its object to imJ}rove the construction
Qf.cent"er boards, and make tbem more
•
effective in operatl(JD.
DRILLING

formed of two parts, between which is " narro w apace.

sections, one of which is fixed to the shaft and the other arranged to swing

rendered adjustable and so formed that tbe braces may be folded up in a

CENTER BOARD.-Felix Doming, Penataqult, N. Y.-This Invention has for

COOLING GLASS MOLDS.-J. H . Reigbard, Wbe3ling, West. Va.-In tbls

InYention tbe plunger Is made hollow, and connected with a hollow piston

tbereln, so as to open or close the same, it being made with a spring so as to

nlng of the cars and at the same time afford no obstruction to the free pass

WINDOW JACK.-S. P. LoomiS, Pbiladelpbla, Pa.-Thls Invention relates to

clotb, regulating the tenSion, taking up the Blac!!: thread , a n d winding t h e
thread upon t h e spools ; a n d I n t h e method of retaining t h e Sllools npon

rod, and is COOled by water injected through t il e piston ro d .

TRAOE 13UOKLE.-A. E . Bailey and H . Nichols, Middlev!lle, N. Y.-The

relates to an Impr oved .tana for the stortng and showing of goods, etc., in

SNOW PLow.-J ames ' S. Zane, Pleasant Plains, lIl.-Thls invention relates

SEWING MACHINE.-Calen Cadwell, Waukegan, Ill.-Thls invention is de·

signed to e:ffec t Im'1rovements in the mechaaisln for teeding :md guiding t h e

bUCkle embraced in the present Invention is extremely simple i n Its construe·

and also a device connecting tbe treadle shaft with the lay to work the

to an improvement in the cons truction of snow plows for railroads, and con

bility.

tbeir axes, and operating the shuttle.

beneath the hoof wltb a rubber between It and tbe hoof.

t"eadle.

trnnk, which shall bave no seams at tbe edges, and which may be made en·
tlrely wltbout s�ltchlng, for the purpose of economy, strength, and dnra·

ticable, and one In wbich tbe type can be kept entirely free of dust or dirt.

und consists i n a device connected wltb the shuttle drivers in sucb a manner

that the motion of the lav shall operate on the drivers to throw tbe sbuttle,

MANUFAOTURE OF TRUNKS,VALISES, ETo.-Samuel S . R I , ter, Philadelphia,

Pa.-Tbe object of this invention Is to manufacture a substantial leather

combnstion of the mel Is given off to the apparatus, and produces useful
effect, lnstead of escaping for the most part through the cblmney, as Is usu·

ally the case.

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

ties engaged in making Hames Rnd Plowhandles.

M. Nial, Troy, N. Y., wants address of Toy makers.
Manufacturers of improved machinery for manufacture of
Cotton Batting, address; witb deSCription, T. L. Kinsey, Savannah , Gn.

Wanted-a second hand set of Tinners' tools.

Address,with

full description and price list, H. D. ReatJi, C andor, Tioga county, N. Y.

I wish to know where I can obtain Peat put up for shipment,
Peat cbareaal would suit me better.

C. Browning, Rusb Run, Jefferson

county, Ohio.

E. Ware, Bayonne, N. J., wishes the address of Threshing
MaChine Manufacturers, espeCially at the West.

Fish Nets.-Manufacturers of machinery for making these
articles will please address J. F. Brown, Lock Box 20, Bingham.ton, N. Y.

Parties desiring any kind of new apparatUs invented, or draw
ings, etc., made, address with confidence, A. E. W., lnventor sna Dratts·
man, 1l4 Fulton st., New York.

Geo. S. Hurford & Co. , Canton, Ohio., wish to obtain a ma

cblne that will make small bolts with a head on botb ends, l n size fr o m 1
Inch long by S-16 lnch thick, up to 8 incbes long by

� Inch thick.
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ounces, and cannot, on account of its simplicity, get out of
order. Patented through the Agency of the Scientific Ameri.
Every additional facility for the extraction of the sacchar can, October 15, 1867. Agents are wanted in every city and
ine matter from cane or other sugar-yielding plants is of gen town. Communications may be addressed to Cox & Latham,
eral importance, as the use of sugar is now almost universal 299 State street, New Haven, Conn.
and the demand for it constantly increasing. Sorghum, as
- _ ..
well as sugar cane, must be stripped of its leaves before go
Luxurious Chair.
ing to the crushing mill, and this work, if performed by hand
One of the most simple and useful improvements in house
labor, is slow and quite laborious. The engraving presents a hold furniture that has recently come to our knowledge, is a
view of a machine which performs this work rapidly and ef new chair, a substitute for the rocking·chair, patented by
fectually.
D Witt, of Hubbardstown, Mass., on the 20th of last August,
The machinery is mounted on a suitable frame and is sim and made and sold by Dexter Howe, 169 Canal street, New
ple and easily managed. The power is applied, either by York. The frame of the chair-seat rests upon iwo upright
hand, through the crank, A, or by power, to the gear wheel, iron bearings, firmly ecrewed to the frame, the lower end
B, which drives the pulley, C, connecting by
a belt with D, to give motion to the endless
apron, E. The same shaft on which is the
pulley, C, drives the shaft seen in the front
part of the machine. On this shaft is a
cutter wheel, F, and a grooved wheel for
receiving the stalks and presenting them
to the Btripping knives. The topping wheel,
F, has one or more knives seated in its periphery which in their swift revolution pass
in immediate contiguity with a fixed curved
blade on the bar, G. This device is for topping the cane, the tops falling on the apron,
E, which carries them out of the machine
and deposits them on one side.
The cane is . laid on the table, H, between
which and the frame the operator stands.
After topping the cane each stalk is passed
between the peripheries of the grooved
wheel and the smaller one above it, which
is held in connection with the Jormer by the
spring arm, r;- the fower or grooved wheel
being faced with rubber to insure the neces
sary adhesion and the upper one being either
grooved or plain, this, however, being im
material. In an upright, back of these feed
wheels, is a V-shaped knife fixed, with which
engages a similar one that may be elevated
or depressed by the lever, J, the knife work
ing in upright slides. This lever may be
operateJ with a spring with sufficient ten
sion to hold the two V-shaped knives cl08e
to the stalk. The leaves fall upon the end
less apron and are carried, like the toppings,
off to the side of the machine. The edges of
CAMPBELL'S IMPROVED CANE STRIPPER.
the V.shapedknives are so beveled as to offer
Machine Cor Toppln� a n d

Strlppln&'

Sor�hum

and

Sue;ar Cane.

no opportunity of becoming clogged. The machine may be
extended to any required length, as the machinery is very
light and easily driven, requiring but little power.
This machine was patented through the Scientific American
Patent Agency, May 21, 1867, by James A. Campbell, who
may be addressed for the purchase of State rights or the en.
tire patent at Kent, Portage county, Ohio.

7, 1867.

North. Large quantities of ice are made in the night time,
in India, in the months of December, January, and part of
February, the thermometer standing at from 35 to 40. The
following description of the method employed near Benares,
and equally applicable to this country, we find in the R e

pM'tory of .Am :-

" A space of ground of about four acres, nearly level, is di.
vided into square plats, from four to five feet wide. The bor
ders are raised, by earth taken from the surface of the plats,
to about four inches ; the cavities are filled up with dry
straw, or sugar-cane haum, laid smooth, on which are placed
as many broad, shallow pans, of unglazed earth. as the spaces
will hold. These pans are so extremely porous that their
outsides become moist the instant water is put in them : they
are smeared with butter on the inside, to pr�
vent the ice from adhering to them ; and this
it is necessary to repeat every three or four
days ; it would otherwise be impossible to re
move the ice, without either breaking the ves.
sel, or spending more time in effecting it than
could be afforded, where so much is to be done ·
in so short a time. In the afternoon, these pans
are all filled with water, by persons who walk
along the borders or ridges. About five in the
morning they begin to remove the ice from the
pans, which is done by striking an iron hook
into the center of it, and by that means break
ing it into several pieces. If the pans have
been many days without smearing, and it hap
pens that the whole of the water is frozen, it is
almost impossible to extract the ice without
breaking the pan. The number of pans exposed
at one time is computed at about 100,000 ; and
there are employed in filling them with water
in the eV!lnings, and taking out the ice in the
mornings, about 300 men, women, and children :
the water is taken from a well, contiguous to
the spot. New vessels, being most porous, an
swer best.
" It is necessary that the straw be dry ; when
it becomes wet, as it frequently does by acci
dent, it is removed and replaced. I have wetted
the straw of some of the plats, and always found
it prevented the formation of ice. The air is
generally very still when much ice is formed ;
& gentle air usually pre'mils from the south
westward about daylight. I had a thermometer
among the ice pans, during the season of making ice, with its bulb placed on the straw, and
another hung on a pole, five feet and a half
above the ground ; and commonly observed that when iee
was formed, and the thermometer on the straw was from 37
to 42°,that on the pole would stand about four degrees high
er ; but if there was any wind, so as to prevent freezing, both
the thermometers would agree."

resting in a socket which allows the upper portion of the
chair to rock back and forth. Near the center of the bottom
of the chair two coil springs are so arranged that they per
form the office of rockers in an ordinary rocking chair, the
bearings supporting the weight of the occupant, and admit
- _ ..
ting only the back and forward moveme.nt, which the springs
MORRISON'S MACHINE FOR KNEADING DOUGH.
assist the sitter in making. This chair possesses all the good
-_ ..
features of a rocking chair, and is free from the objectionable
The device in the annexed engraving is intended to super·
SCALE FOR WEIGHING LETTERS, PAPERS, ETC.
features of an ordinary recker.
cede the direct application of muscular power rarely employed
------ _ .
..----in kneading dough for bread, much less labor being required
The engraving presents a view of a scale intended for de.
ROYS' AP.PLICATION OF CORRlTGATED IRON.
by the use of the machine and tho work being more rapidly
termining the weight and therefore the postage of mailable
matter, as letters, papers, pamphlets, etc. Something similar
The enormous increase of strength. or resistance to strain and neatly performed.
A is a box or dough receiver, having a concavity, B, extend
and pressure, gained by corrugating thin iron, otherwise too
ing
transversely across it. On suitable uprights is hung tho
weak for the purpose intended, is w ell known to mechanics
generally ; but the varied uses which iron thus treated m ay crank shaft, C, directly over the concavity. To each of theEe
be made to subserve may not be so well understood. In the cranks are attaco.ed arms carrying shoes of wood at the lower
construction of buildings and boats it has for many years end, which work in the concavity, B. They are guided by
been employed, and also for roofing purposes. The engrav the horizontal bar, D, which forms a fulcrum for the arms,
,

is needed, not only in mercantile concerns and offices where
the correspondence is voluminous, but also in private fami
lies, as it saves annoyance and trouble to the writers of let
ters, as well as to post office clerks. The device shown is in
tended to furnish a very cheap apparatus, which can be used
a t all times and under all circumstances. It can be easily de
scribed.
The scale, or receiver, A, has attached to its bottom a slip
of metal graduated to ounces and their parts, and held stead
ily in position by a weight, B. At the upper end of this slip
is a spring, C, which engages with knife edges on the upright
slip, and is riveted at its other end to a support, D, through
the outer end of which is a longitudinal slot allowing for the
vibrating or swinging movement of the upright, which
passes . through it. The arrangement may be permanently
secured to a desl!;, or railing, as Stlen in the engraving, or
may be temporarily held when the letter is placed on the
1IO&1e, A. The spring, · C, is made of tempere� steel, or of
hli.rd rolled bras!!, tl)r;tcd to its ten slon DO AS ..1 ways to give the

ftBHI !1��;11!.�,

Tn!! whtih,\ f'll\\{lIfP j1' 1t;!I\'l1f

wHp-1if! but �, ��...

ing, however, represents its application for laths to support
mortar or plaster, as well as its use for arched connections be
tween flooring beams.
For the former purpose the ordinary thin sheet iron is em
ployed, having ho!es punched through it at intervals, to allow
the passage of the mortar for " clinr.hing," as seen at A. The
sections may be made of any
length or width required, and
may be h�ld to the ceiling or
;valls by nails or screws. For
he latter, where strength is re
guired, thicker iron may be em·
ployed in combination with iron
flooring beams, as seen at B. It
P="""===�'==��"'==='l can be used for clapboarding,
lining, siding, or roofing, as may
be required, rendering the build
ing absolutely fire pr o of, and im
mensely stronger than any brick
or wooden structure. These do
not exhaust the uses of this
�
method of preparing iron, as the
intelligent reader may easily see.
For these applications of corrugated iron a patent is now
pending through the Scientific American Patent Aaency.
Communications may be addressed to F. Roys, Hoyt & Co.,
East Berlin, Conn., for further information.

l

and, in combination with the cranks, gives the shoes a curvi
linear motion, by which the dough is carried under them
through the box in a direction corresponding with the direc
tion in which the shaft is turned by the handle, E.
The oneration of the machine is very simple ; the bottom
of the b�x and the wooden plungers are to be covered with
flour to prevent the dough from adhering, and by working
the crank, the dough is compressed and carried gradually
under the shoes as may be desired. It can be worked by
hand or steam power, is simple, and not liable to get out of
order, and can be used for wOI'king butter as well as knead
--------4. � •
•
ing dougL . LetteI:s Patent were granted through the Scien
ArtUlclal Prod uction oC Ice.
tific American Patent Agency, Oct. 1, 1867, to W. B. Morrison .
It is not necessary for the production of ice that the tem For the purchase of rights or machines application should be
perature of the air should fall to the freezing point. Ice may made to Morrison & Baker, Muskegon, Mich;
- _ ..
be produced abundantly in all latitudes where the thermome
THE DAY LINE-C.oRRECTION.-The correspondent whose
ter falls to 40° F., if proper appliances are employed ; and as
this temperature is reached at some period of the winter diagtatti on the above subj ect we published on page 324, cur
days iil nearly all of CluJ.' Southern State!!, there Is no reason tent \'olulDe, thinks the line is placed ten degreeB too f�r to
why the inhabitaniB IShould not provid", th"lnaelVfJ!'l with lee the eMIt. 'l'h�1Be of \)�r rll!l.detll interested in this tu.blect wm

'�!��IiI�!I�

----
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partment of iron manufacture, in order not only that the Cadiz i n Spain, Madeira Islands, and the Bermudas, arriving
puddler may be relieved of that part of his labor which reo safely home, a few days ago, after an absence of only five and

Jtitutifit

quires but little skill, and that the iron may be effectually a half months.
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THE IMPORTANCE AND DIFFICULTY OF THE PUDDLING
PROCESS---LATE
IMPROVEl'4ENTS IN J[ECHANICAL
. PUDDLING.

Of all the pl'ocesBes in the manufacture of malleable iron,

from its existence in the ore to its delivery in merchantable

shapes, that of puddling is not only the most laborious and
diffi cult, but it is probably the moJst important. It is in this
stage of i ts manufacture that the quality of the iron is deter

mined to a very great degree; no matter how excellent the pig

may be, ei ther unskillfulness or carelesmesB in this process
will spoil the quality of the product.

Those who have never

seen a puddler at work, standing, as he is frequently com·

pelled to do, from one half to three quarters of an hour before

a partly opened furnace door, can scarcely form an idea of the
severity of thi s labor.

appears to be the most practical and to have fe wer objections ing and wonderful scenes, filling the mind with useful knowl·
than any other. That a description of this apparatus may be edge, than to be cooped up in a hot hotel at some fashionable

clear to those of our readers who have not given attention to watering place. The excursion we have described was pro·
iron manufacture, we will state that the process of puddling j ected and commanded by Capt. Duncan, of Brooklyn, N. Y.
is carried on in what is known as a reverberatory fumace ; The -complete success of this first enterprise will, we trust,
that is, one in which the material to be subj ected to the heat encourage him to a renewal every year. As Boon as the
of the fire is not brought in contact with the fuel, but is Pacific Railroad is completed a pleasant summer eX<:lUTsion
placed on a sort of hearth a short distance in front of the fur· may extend from New York to China, Japan, and back .
nace grate, between which and the material a bridge wall in .

tervenes.

This bridge and the top of the furnace is

80 curved

that the flame of the fire urged by a powerful draft impinges
In the present ease

the iron is placed there and it is through n. door opening upon

(Illustrated articles are marked with au asterl.k.)
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Several plans have been advanced to aeeomplish this end, rainy day i nterfered with the proj ects of the party. How
and of those which we have seen, that of Morgan, of England, much more rational to spend a Bummer among such interest·

it that the puddler performs his manipulations.

()OD teD'8 :

.

in the programme was faithfully explored, and not a single

operation where his skill is most required.

on the substances placed on the hearth.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1867.

So onerous is it, that it is with great

ditficulty that men can be found fit for this duty, both on ac
count of its tax on their powers of endurance and also be

cause of the skill required in the manipulation of the partially

molten metal .
The writer has seen many instances in his experience, of
puddlers actually dropping down before their fumaces, pros
trated and exhausted by the heat, and in one large iron es

tablishment, numbers of these men are continuall, incapaci.

It is one of the most novel, remarkable, and

stirred while the furnace is burning its fiercest, but also to successful excursions that we remember to have heard of.
enable him to give more attention to the latter part of the There were no accidents, no sickness, every place laid down

In the apparatus of Morgan a vertical shaft passes through

.. _ ..

PATENTS IN CANADA TO AMERICAN CITIZENS.

We nre glad to see that the sub.i ect of amending their
patent laws is about the first thing that engages the attention

of the New Canadian Parliament.
dated the 22d says :

A telegram from Ottawa

In the House last n ight the fol lowing notice of m otion w a s
given : Whether it is the intention of the Government to ex
tend to citizens of the United States the same facilities for ob
shaft, which is kept revolving by means of bevel gearing t aining patentl! in Canada that are afforded to eiti z ens of th e
driven by steam power. is an arm fitted with four fangs or Dominion, and whether the pri vileges to ord er p atents n ow
prongs, each une about the size of a puddler's " rabble." enj oyed by the United States in the Provinee of New Bruns·
wick are to extend to other parts of the D ominion .
These prongs stir the iron by moving at the necessary ppeed,
In addition to the above we have private advices from
when it is in a liquid state, and thus purify or refine it much
the top of the furnace directly over the center of the hearth
where the iron is placed.

Fastened to the bottom of this

more thoroughly than ·can be accomplished i n the ordinary prominent eitizens in the Provinces stating th'lt there is but
way by a man poking the mass through a partially opened door. little doubt but that a bill will pass early in the session ex ·
There is no necessity, by this method of closing the dampers,

tending the same rights to citizens in the States to ob tain

to reduce the draft because no one is annoyed by the un patents as is accorded to residents of Canada.
Mr. Legge has favored us with a copy of his pamphlet
endurable temperature, but the furnaces can be urged to their

utmost, and that" too, at that stage of the process which reo showing the importance of a radical amendment in th e ir
quires the greatest heat. As soon as the iron acquires its laws. He says :
Am ong the British Provinces in America, we fiud tha t
pasty consistency the mechanical " rabble " or stirring iron
is withdrawn by the assistance of the usual balance weights New Brunswick and Newfoundland have wisely shaken off
the shackles of prejudice and exclusiveness, and allow all
through a hole in the top of the furnace which is closed by a
foreigners to obtain patents on the same t erms as are gran ted
fire-brick stopper. After it is withdrawn it is immersed in a to their own citizens. By this arran gem ent , the iull .. l.litants
tub of water which is moved to the proper place by a truck of th ese colonies or provinces are p erm itted to obtain patents
running on a track, and the stirring tool is ready for the next in the Uni te d States for the reduced fee of $35, in plaee of the
batch of iron. As this mechanical rabble revolves in a circle di scriminating fee of $500 charged to the inhabitants of Can·
ada, Nova Seotia, and Prince E dward Islan d , in return for
it will be seen that the hearth of the furnace, where the iron their exclusiveness in not p ermi tting American citizens to
is placed, will require to be changed from the usual oval to obtain Letters Patent o n any tenns, even by the payment of
a circular shape. This is, however, a change very easily made an equally large fee.
The United States Patent Law is so framed that as soon
and one which in new furnaces would not increase the COllt
as we cease to discriminate against their citizens in the
of construction.
granting of patents in the Dominion of Canada, their fee a t
To recapitulate what we have already partially stated; it once drops from $500 to $35, without ad dition al legisl ation .
will be seen that this contrivance is a step in the right di
'1'he propose d change in our laws, by which this good re
rection, and if practical difficulties are not found to exist to sult would be obtain ed , will at once open a market of 35,000·
prevent its application, the process of puddling will not only 000 of enterprising , wealthy, and specula tive pe<>ple to our
Canadian inventors, as all wishing to apply could afford to
be rendered much more perfect as regards the quality of the
pay the lesser fee of $35, while but few can pay, in the first
product, but the labor of the puddler will be sltorn of its instance, the larger ftm, $500. In r e turn for 35,000,000 , gi ven
horrors, and no doubt the number of h eats that he is now to our inventors, we give theirs but about one· tenth the num
able to get out in a given time will be increa�ed to a very ber, and as our inventors, as a class, will e q ual , if not excel.
those of the United States, in point of abil i ty , we h!lve a large
considerable extent ; and still further. workmen of intelligence
margin in our favor, by the p ropo se d alteration. From this
who would now shrink from the terrible labor of a puddler, it is evident that if in the new law we adhere to the exploded
would no doubt gladly take up with this d �partment of iron exclusive p rinciple , it will result, to use a common but forci·
manufacture. The consequence would certainly be a great ble expression, in ,. cutting our o wn thro a ts ," without do in g
increase in the quality of wrought iron and wotHd perhaps much harm to our neighbors.
----------.
.� .
.�-------
enable it to hold its o wn in some of those branches of the arts
Evi18 0t· 'right Lacing.

tated for work by the exhaustive character of their labor. where steel is now disputing the supremacy. We are not
Sometime ago the death of a young lady passenger, Miss
Many of them instead of feeling brisk and in good spirits in among those who think that steel is destined to entirely su
the morning before commencing their day's work actually persede wrought iron ; the fibrous and ductile character of Stainsby, in one of the e&rs of the London underground
dread returning to the works, Knowing very well what suf· superior wrought iron has not yet been reached by the steel railway was reported, caused, as then alleged, by suffocation ,

fering they will have to go through before a day of toil is fin· makers, except perhaps in rare instances, and then a consid�r. due to the bad state of the oir in the tunnels. A legal in.
What makes this labor more unbearable than it able quantity of a uniform character could not be counted on. vestigation ensued from which it now appears that one of
ot.herwise might 1)e, is the fact that it is only a part of the
There are several directions in which the successful intro the causes of her death was tight lacing.
Prof. Rodgers, lecturer on medical j uri�prudence and on
puddling process that requires skill , at other times the pud. d uction of m echanical puddling will lessen the expense of
dler is merely f Xhaus �ing him self by performing manual iron manufacture, among which is the saving of what is chemistry, was the first wi tness, and at his request the evi.
labor.
tpchnically termed the fetling lining of the furnace ; the dence of Dr. Popham as to the appearance of the body was
The obj ect of puddling, it ma,y be well to observe, is to ex longer the iron remains in a liquid state the more will this read to him.
Dr. Popham added that he had found the deceased was
pose the partially liquid iron at a sufficiently high tempera lining be eaten away and the iron must of course remain
i�hed .

hue, to the oxygen passing through the furnace, 80 that it longer in the liquid state by the old method than by the pro tightly laced, and that the result would be to compress her
may be deprived of its carbon, and it is in this part of the posed. mechanical process, for the reason that by the former chest and impede the free action of her lungs.
Prof. Rodgers said he had examined samples of air taken
operation that the maes requires incessant stirring in order to a very much longer time must be taken to stir it sufficiently
briug every port,ion of it under the influence of the fire. to deprive it of its impurities than by the latter, where the on four different occasions from the tunnels of the Metro·
Thus far but comparatively little skill is necessary, but when stirring may be much more powerful and efficient. Before politan Railway, and also from various other t unnels. The

at the latter part · of the operation the iron acquires a pasty taking leave of this interesting and important department air in its pure condition contained 2,080 volumes or oxygen
consistency, the skill of the workman is demanded to form in this great industry, we must say that we cannot call to per 10,000, and from 3'7 to 6 '2 of carbonic acid. On the 4th
the pasty mass into the reqllired number of balls for the rolls, mind anything in the mechanical line which demands im of September he found that in the worst tunnel (i. e., Gower
street), there were 1,870 measures of oxygen, and there was
squeezer, or hammer.
provement more than the process of puddling.
One of the results aimed at in the puddling process is to

bring the iron up to the " boil," ae it is termed, while the

furnace is at its greatest temperature, and to accomplish this

.. _ .

A REMARKABLE

SUIlIlER EXCURSION.

the most rigorous and incessant stirring is necessary, but

One pleasant morning last June, a goodly company of ladies
during this stage so exhausting is the drain on the powers of and gentlemen-some 75 in number-embarked from the foot
endurance of the workm an, that the closest oversight will of Wall street, New York, on the fine steamer Q:uaker City,

not prevent him from adopting means to lower the heat of the for an excursion to that most atttactive of all parts of the
fire, to which he is exposed, by lowering the damper, and to world, the Mediterranean. Along its clas�ic shores they c oasthurry the iron into an improper boil by throwing upon it ed during the entire season, visiting every memorable and inwet slag or refuse. It is almost unnecessary to say that this teresting place. Oftentimes they made diveIsions to the intreatment, if it does not ruin the product of his labor, 80 de· terior ; but they were usually glad to escape from the land

teriorates it as to make what is termed cold short, a compara heats of the day, to enj oy cool and refreshing sleep on
tively useless iron. Those who have visited. iron works can board the ship at night. They first landed at the penin ·
scarcely fail to notice that the workmen close the dampers, sula of Gibraltar, and some of them joumeyed thence
in many insta'3.ces as soon as the iron is melted, at the very through Spain, France, Switzerland, and Italy, j oining the

time the highest temperature is required to carry off the su
perfluous carbon and other impurities. . We have 'thus spoken
at l�Dgth of the puddling procells in order to show its great
importance and the difficulties attending it when it is carried

but a slight trace of carbonic acid.

The highest amount of

was 18'7 per
10,000 ; but the atmosphere of a theat er four feet above tho
stage was 23'7. The slight deficiency of oxygen which he
found would not act injuriously, even upon delicate persons,
passing as they did, rapidly through the tunnel in train s.
Thought that under the circumstances under whieh the de
ceased had ent ered the t,rain-that was to say, considering
that she had eaten heartily, was tightly laced , had diseased
hpart, and was already faint before she entered the tunn�l
her death had �esu1ted from natural causes. The j Ul')' heard
other evidence, and then, without hesitation, brought in a
verdict :-" Died fro� natural causes."

carbonic acid he had found on any one occasion

•

-

•

PETROLEUM TRIALs.-We trust that soon we shall be fa·
ship again at Naples. Thence they passed on to Athens, Con- vored with exact information respecting the trials under gov.
stantinople, Sebastopol, and Odessa, at which latter place they emment patroDage of petroleum as a fuel for generating
visited the Palace of the Emperor of Russia, by whom and eteam in marine boilers. The Chief of the Naval Bureau,
his interesting' family they were most cordially and splendid- B. F. Isherwood, will give these results in the Annual report
11 0Jttertained. Returning they "isited Smyrna, Beyrout, Jaf. of the l3eGr�tar1 "Of the Navy, and a more eomplete techniM]

out as it should be in order that the best quality of iron may
be pradu.ced 1 Ilnd the reader can now full;r Appt�ciltto ih/; fa, :O"ml\$c\U1, Jerullal!lM, Sea. of GA111ee, the Dllad Se"" Thebes,
\l!\lill iil'p@tl),�e� ot tM l\�nillttlM!. of !!l6!ib!\!l1fm to this de' �l81'-ld\'iil, llA :Ii1IWPt, th" Nil.., t,l"t t���ld� :A)�t��1 MAlt"" .
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Jr., Coven
try, Englan d.
We claim, as a new article of mannfacture, bath or friction towels, mana·
factured 01 tape, snbstantlally as described.
AN.
70,956.-APPARATUS FOR D I ST ILLIN G SPIRITS OF TURPEN, .
a t
I Jl.;r::;:1��i!g::��Irc"�h! �'} ��� :; Plie distillation of spirits of tur·
Issued by the United States Patent Office,
P ���i¥�'earn����l�:��:�e�De. a, the steam heating coils, b, b'. and the dia·
pbragme, c c, combined with tile s ttll, A, the steam-lZ'enerator, D , and the
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 19, 1867.
worm, B, arran!!:ed and operating sulJstantially as and tor the pnrposes
shown and described.
Rsported 01Jlclal11/ for tT!6 &1rmJAttc AmerfCan
70,957.- TIP WAGON.-Stephen C hamb erlin. Boston, Mass.
claim tbe combinatIon and arran?;ement of the bOdy, R, rocker springs,
PATENTS ARB GRANTED FOB SEVENTEEN YEABS the folloWln/l n, Ijonrnals.r
, soc <et bearings, s. together " nd relatively to the spring, I,
])eing a schedule of fees:and tront ana and
rear axles. substantIally ..s descnbed.
On :tlling eacb Vaveat
,10 70,958.-IRONING TAB'LE.-Albert A. Chittenden, Boston,
On :Illln?; eacb application for a Patent, except for 8 desl?:D. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .11115
On issuing each original Patent
$20
I �:I"i:; tbe movable table, A, in combination with the rod , B, and frame ,
On appeal to VommiBBloner of Patents
$20
On appllcation for BeIBBue
$80 �cr16et�:ir r espective equivalents, snbstantlally as and for tbe purpose deOn appUcation for Extension of Patent
$50 70, 959.- CHURN.-Charles Colby (assignor to himself and
On ?;rantin\:he Extension
" '150
e
g�
&n�� =pPI\�c,!fi� [for
o': i)esign·CiIij.;i. ani': i.iJaiiyearsj : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::: :::$�g I �!?::'''t� .?��:�lh��':,I��'',f�;:'':n��\nent of the driving shaft, B. gears, V
On !llln?; applicatIon
Design (seven years)
$15 and E, wltlJ .Jtears. D and F, at the oppOSite end of tbe cbnrn, with the dash
On 1l.lilllli" application for De.ilm (fonrteen years)
$80 ers, H Rn d K, And barrel, L, all as descrlhed, for the purpose set forph.
in addition to whlcb tbere are some small revenne-stamp taxes. Residents 70,9 60. - DIT CHIN G MAvHlNE.-Robert Conarroe (aSs1gnor to
himself and Howard Young;) , Vamden, Oblo.
ot Csnada and Nova Sootla pay er;oo on application.
I claim, 1st, The
shovels of the elevating a paratns, the plates, r, of which
a
f
R
Pi"" Pamphlets contafnfng the Patent Law8 and full particulars qfthe mode
��'itPJ�::'v?i:������'h!rn��:� ��t�ie(\ to a whecl and
��¥,:�lg�\�b�1:�
of appl1ling for Letter8 Patent, 8pecifying 8io. of mode/ required, and much axle, .ubstantlally lIS described.
3d, The plOW, G, trongh, F elevating appa.atns, H, e t!. h b, cntter., C, and
other informaUon usifu/ to In'Dentor8, mag be had graUs b1/ _eBBing lever, w, when combined ana, arrangca f'ubstantiany as described.

PATINTI

70,955.-ToWEL.-John Cash, an d Joseph Cash,

OLADII
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.

.

70 ,933 -S TEP-LADDER .-M E. Abbott, Bethleh e m , Pa.

70,961 .- STOVE-PIPE DRuM.- Jesse Conver, Philadelphia,

I &!im cylinder, c c, damper D, boles H H, and H' H', and K K', con·
structed
combined wltb pla�e8 A A, B B, A' A', B' B', A" A", and cone
plate, B" and
B". In the manncr and tor �he-purpose set forth and deSCribed.
70,962.-HoRSE HAY FORK.-A. J. Cook, Guilford, Conn.
I claim the combination ot the slotted rod, A, tbe bar, D, tbe lever, E, and
pronW', 0, wheu the said bar, D, extends from the snid lever upon one 8�de
ot the rod. throngh the rod to tbe prong npon the OPP OSite side, substantIal,
Iy as and for the pnrpose hereln set forth.
70,963.-GATE.-William Oooley, T afton , Wis .
1 claim, 1st. Thll lever. R, made to rest on tbe top of hinge, G. In combina·
tlon with sloev.; S. Irate, F H 0 V V D, and support, J, tlie whole being ar·
ranged snbstontlally as set forth and for the pnrpose a""crihed_ C D, hinges
2d, The combinatIon of tbe sliding post, K, with ?;ate, F H 0 V
G G. lever, R, and catcb, n, substantially as herein sl1�CI:tled.
7 0 . 9 64. -Lo OM.- H . M. Cooper, Lindley, Mo.
1 claim, 1st, The combination of the la)7, C , the treadle-cam sbaft, H, the
treadles, G. the cloth beam, D, tbe shnttle driving hand, p, the levers, r r, the
cams, s s, the spring bar, w, and the cross bBJ", v, constructed , arranged, and
e
e
:� i:,�":.��':,�:���t �?�l:':�ever, m, pivoted near its
°1!1':f.\-�: ���i'n��;.
S
d
n
o
t
��";,� ::1.�� �; ��ri's �;�hl�g�h� g&��� ;:;t i! Is��rs�degi\'.i��r���
wit'h the connecting rod. D, sword, C'. cloth beam, ti, gear wheels, g gl, g2,
and ratchet wheel, b, as herein described, for the pnrpose speCified.
3d, The arrangament of the pivoted hand, p, tae levers, r f. the earns , s
the spring bar, W , and the cross bar, v , combined with the la.y, C ,
and the sbllttle·drivers, 0 0 , snbstantlally a s and for tbe purposes de
scribed.
4th, Conn.ctlng the sbuttle-boxes, t t, With the lay-byhlnges, as and for tbe
pnrposes set forth.
70 , 965 . -MoLD FOR MAKING CORES FOR CASTING GLOBE
I ;X:���;io�� Y,�e���I!.';d ��::'�&'"�h!;,�' respective pln!!:s, g and g ' , con·
strncted substantlallv as herelnoefore deSCribed, for the purpose of forming
cores for casting globe valves witb diaphragm valve seat.
70 ,9 66 .-TRY SQUARE.-J. E. Cowdery (assignor to himself
and A. S. Benson) , Wheatland, Iowa.
I claim the circular rack,E,and spring pawlie. when comblnerl WIth a pivot·
ed blade, to a try·sqnare, in manner snbstant ally as and for the pnrposes de
scrlb"d.

D � �t��h��\'3'it':,'\�'ifd ':��,��t�[:ri't��i� ��' .l'�a�r��U\'r!..r1�o �ac;:i:��fe
pivot jOints, d d, and the long staples, a a, and c c, as and for the purposes set
for1Jl.
In combination with a step-ladder, I claim tbe Divot jOints, a, and tbe
long staples, a a, and c c, or their eqnivalents, snbstantlally asa and
tor the
pnrposes described.
70.934.-ApPARATUS FOR C ONDENSING AIR.-Onofrio Abruz
'zo, New York City.
I claim the arrangement of a series of vessels, A At, when the same are
h
'
n
n
��a :f:��:J���l�a g���n�,� 'd�'t:::: i'a��e�, ��%n���:f; ":!�J�o�t��
pnrpose berein sbown and described.
70,935.-LAMP CHIMNEY.-E. R. Addison, Wheeling, W. Va.
I claim the combination with tbe ?;1<1SS bulh, A, of tne metallic or mica
cbimncy. D, sccured l)y tight jOints, .. and �, to the npper edge of tbe bulb,
substantially as descrlhed and represented.
70,936.-TypE CAsE.-Charles A ldrich , 1flarsha11town, Iowa.
I claim a cab!net or case, made in sect10Ds ot' 'Parts, hUDIt 80 8S to open and
���':l:��t
each provided Wltil shelves, snbstantlally a. and for tbe purpose
70 ,9 3 7. - JOINERS' GAGE.-MaRr'U C. Ames (as s ign or to him·
self snd JerentY W. Bliss) , Hartford, Conn.
I claim, as 8. new improved article of manufacture. 8 ca�enter'S gage,
a
e r
:�¥���::'II� �� a�� f01 't�� t�.:'::�fs���:J. C, and construc ed to operate
70 , 9 38. -Ho OK FOR HO LD-BAV K STRA.P.-William A. Bagley,
Ansonia, Conn.
I claim a hook for hold·backstraps, made In tw o parts, B, and pivoted part,
C, substantially as described.
'70,939.-BoLT M A.C HIN E .- Alb er t R. B ail ey , New Haven,
and Wilson W. Knowles. Plantsville. Conn.
We claim, 1st, The ftxed jaw, 0, and the sliding jaw, O', ln combination
Wltb the snpplemental die, Q, and die, M, all consfructed
and arranged to
ol!erate snbstantlally In the manner as and for thepnrpose set
fortb.
2d, The cross head, E. sUde, J. attacbed thereto, and independent
slide, K ,
arranged substantially as ShOWD. for operating the
heading
die, M, sllalng
.
jaw, 0', and sUDplemental die, Q, as set forth.
70,967.-WASHING MACHINE.-William W. Cox, Carbondale,
70,940.-HARNESS B uc KLE .-Alonz o E. Bailey, and Horatio
NIchols, Middleville, N. Y.
I'��m, 18t, The c,orrngated roller, C, in comblnatioa with tbe roller F,
We claim, l,t, The trace bnckle, constructed as
consistin!!: of the apron.
G. dovetall blocks, h, springs, k, and nnts, l, all made and operating
frame, D, with curved forward end, and provided.described.
ou
eaeh
Aid'3
with
stop,
F , snbstantlally as and for the purpose he..,in shown anri desc.. bed.
The above, in combination WIth the trcadle, E, when tbe same Is made
egee�r!"maell�I���e��es��70r'lh� jgn�����ts�:ps���A���lasp, E, em· as2d.
;:;�i��
set
forth.
2dt In combination with the above, we claim the trace RtraD, B, when pro
70,9 6 8 .-To OL SUPPORTER OR RACK.-Zenas M. C rane , Dalvidcd with the enlar?;ed part. ll. secnred to the frame. D,
by
Slide, E, snbstantlal1y as described. for the pnrpORe spe"l:tled. means of tbe I �f'::mMt'l:':CombinatiOn of the bent lever, A tbe adjnstable tooth, e, and
70 , 941 . -ELEVAT OR. - Cvrus W. B al dwi n, Boston, Mas s.
the law, /1:. applied to the plate, B, and arranged snbstantlally as described.
I claim, in an elevator or borstlng apparatns, as deSCribed. tbe comhlngtlon
l' aloo claIm the comhlnation and arrangement of the prOjection, h, Wltb
c
0
the
bent lever, A, tbe ad,lustable tooth, e, and the jaw, g , applied to the plate
0
���I�� t'l!:���, ;n�:������l}�r �:':�:�t1�;t�t! �c�l'.fln�m:iI ':ir :�".i B, and
arrapged snhstantlally as speclned.
ca.rriage, nnder the arrangement and for operation as set forth.
1 also claim the combinatIon and ..rralllli" ement WIth tbe carris!!:e, A, and Its 70,969.-MANUFACTURING BRICKs.-E. W. C ritten d en , Pittse a
e
I :l��,�:i, The :fluted or corruga.ted rollers, B B' B", a rotary screen, D,
:�f�!�!��:�E��r!n��l� t:�a:n:r ��N r':;r �:�'p����:�i�Sef�rcGde��rf�:a: and
endless carrier or apron, F , arranged sUDstantially as and for tbe pur·
70,942.-S c A.'LEs.-Isaac Benham (as sig nor to him s el f and p
s o
Allen B. Benb am) , McLean, N. Y.
���
ll�� let::,i>erlng or moistenin!!' of the pulverized clay by Jets of low·
ascertalnlng, ln compounds oflnln"edlents Dressure
I claim a proportioning scale for
steam fromla steaM bOX, H, snbstantially aR shown and de!;cribed.
e
n t
t
e
8<1, 'I'he evener, G, tbe rotarY scraP-D, D, and endleBs carrier or apron F , ar�:�'i��;�81�';,�,::�sa �:I��r �1 �".fas':.��,1: th'!f����:r �.id �; t�� ����� a
b
s d
manufacture.
of
article
above set forth, as a new
r 4���'i-t� :����W.I� ::e ��:�I� �'"fn°��!������gn with the plnngers, 0,
7 0 ,943 . -ApPAR ATUS FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF SALT .  and the arms, Q, operated In the m3nner substantially as herein shown and
d
Henry Besebkee, Albany, N. Y.
��1��'1.� elevator, I, and endless carrier, V, when nsed In combination wltb
I claim the arrangement and combination of the soaklna: pan, K, drying
a
rotary mold wbeeL sUDstantially as and for the purpose speci:tlod.
t
arra
e
and
n
operating 70,
ng
9 70.-�IILL GEARING.-Joshua C. C unn i ngham , Ogle�y,��� 2e�ri�:t ::;}�;�i:���p�S����'f:�t�
thorpe. Ga.
70.944.-BucKLE.-Edward C. Blakeslee, Waterbury, Conn.
I claim tbe pinion wheels, C , each compos.d oi two sets of CO?;S and ofnn·
' I claim the. hereln·described bnckle, in which tbe. tonglles, B B, and loop, eqnal
diameters, ln combination WIth the base, A, crown gear wheel, B, and
C, arc formed in ODe pIece, and so as to form bearings, a a, which are hinged
shafts, F, aU arranged and ol!erating as described, for the purpo.e speCIfied.
to the frame In the manner set fort.h.
70,971.-LoAF ·BREAD M ACHIN E .-John D'Arcy, San Fran70 , 945. -D o oR CATvH.-Asa Blood, Jr. , Ind epen den c e, Iowa.
Cal.
claim the a(Unstable sprln!!:. V, head, E, as arranged in combination witb I cisco,
claim the combinatIon and arrangement of the kneacing rollers, C V',
theI arms, B. tor tbe l'.!r! pose and in the manner set fortb.
endless
apron,
II, carried by the roUers, D and D', and the rotating knife, F,
70,946.-WIRE W ORK - Wannibald R. Boerner (assignor to all as set forth.
R. Boerner). Chlcago, l11.
himself and C"rl to
70,972.-PLOW.-Jonathan R. D avis , McKay , Ohio.
be nsed for any pnrpose, when constructcd mbstan· I clalm, lst, Formln!! the beams, A B. standards, E, brace bars, G. and han
I claim wire work
tlally a9 herein described.
dles, H, and adjnstBbly connectin!!: them to each other, sllbstantlaUy in tbe
70,947.-PADDLE-WHEEL.-Edward T. Bostrom , Newnan, o
h
n
n
s
b
[ W. �t� '::�::''b�i,:it�� .:'n� l�l'n� �J'�l ���¥�d Ita��r.iEg r�[�'tt .;
Ga.
A and B, and bandIes, B, substantially in the manner her�in shown
I claim the construction of four bncketsl V, upon the revolvln!!: sbaft, D, beams.
arr"n!!:ed npon the ends of the radial revo vin?; arms, B, substantial1y as de· and described and tor the purpose set forth.
scribed, for tbe purpose specl:tled.
70 ,9 73 . -B oTTLE WASHER. -H enry B. D avis on , San Fran
70,948.-STEA.M E NGINE .-Eugene Bours on, Brussels, B elCiSCO, Cal.
I claim a bench or support provided WIth a series of boles, B B to hold tbe
l �i��: 1st, Vonnecting both end. of " steam cylinder by means of a pipe, bottles, in combination wltb a series of jet pipes, D 0, extending . i nto the
nozzles of the bottles, and conducting water to wash. them, 8nbstan�13l1y as
C baying one or more stop cocks. a, substR.nt1ally !l.8 described , so 3S to en
able tbc "nglneer to stop or retard tae motion of the piston, bV conducting described.
steam or water, or botb, lnto the ends of the cylinder, substantially as her.- 70,974.-TRUNDLING Hoop.-John G. De Coursey, Phila
C
delphla, Pa.
I n2��Th� �r'\?b� �����;'tln� the ends of the cylinder, when provided with I cla.m
the hoop, A, with Its bnb, b, and spokes, a, In combination wltb an
the stop cocrs, a a, and wben combIned witb the blow-off pipes, c c, all made a ':f ��:lg�'ii
C, connected to the said buil, suostantlaUy as and for the pur·
and oneratin!! substantially as herein shown Bnd deserloed.
e
.
3d, Vonnectin?; the two cylinders of a locomotive engine with eacb other 7��e
0,975.-BOllT TREE.-Peter D e Vries, Adrian, Mich.
by means of a. pipe. F , whereby stt'!sm, water, o� botll, canbe conducted into
the ends of the cyUnde1'll , snbstantially as and for the purpoS6 herein shown I claim tbe combination of the tront and foot, A B, mMe In one piece, the
k
i
i
r
""d described.
��� h�Z���:f s"e���J��iIKar\t;.W;£�n� ���l�f.:�tf� t::i! ;��e"i��';i'f<;r
70 ,949 , -C HIT,D' S T oy. -Ge orge W. Boynton, Auburn, N. Y. the
purposes set forth.
1 claim the hollolV wileel, A, loop, h, wel�bt, ?;, and Image, B, all combined
70,976.-HARVESTER RA.KE.- Wm . P. Dillman, Joliet, Ill.
and arranged a. and for tbe pnrpose set forth.
70 ,95 0. �HEAD BLOCK FOR SAW M ILL .-C harl es H. Brook
I,a�d l��li��� :��'i:';�rthCe ���hee:dt�:��I�n�l�tf����� gnard of the plat·
fo��
bank, Connersville, Ind.
2d, A grain arrester so constructed that the revolving rake passes under Its
I claim ' 1st Tbe rod, E, provided with tbe adjustable toothed Slides , n, and outer
end.
opernted by means of the lever, F, pivoted to the cnrriagei and connected to
Tile arrester, c, constructed as described, in combination with tbe rake
Raid rod by mea.ns of the al1d1nrc sleeve, h, and bar, g, al arrallged as de· b,3d,
or its eqnivalent.
Bcriberl, for the pnrpose 8peclfted.
2d, The pins, k k. and BUdin!!: sle.ve,b, regnlatln!!: tbe stroke of the lever 70 ,977. -CENT ER B OARD .-Felix Dominy, Penataquit, N. Y.
I claim the center boardiA, constructed as clcscribAd, when Drovided at
F, wheTeliv the movement of tbe beaa block Is determined, as herein shown
r
which it is raised or low,
and deRcrlbed.
5d. The pinion, b, having formed npon its Inner side the ratcbet wheel, c, ��e� ;;'"i:"�l�ll:fr:�� :ii.lk ��o���':1a:�crfb�l.
connected to the wheel, d, by 70 ,978 .-Ro CK-DRILLING MACHlNE.-George Downing (asturning loosely upon the screw shaft, C. and
s e
t o
?;
e
e
e
si?;nor to blmself and Robert Hermance) , Schnylerville, N. Y.
��gJ'k�ro�.:;,�g%�Pt'i!� r�tc�:t 'ii'��, t: ��� t<1,; ��h1r'i:: :!\� C'.�x �r�c� g�
means of tIle crank, I, Independent of the r'ltchet rod, all arranged as de· c��:�'d��h ip��3r:.�, :;�£t'i;' �\�'ie��,:,��,&a�g�;�:��:, �:�� :er�f:���
e
sc
Xm�4it���:n��:-g��: o"n:!,fi l�oted lever, F connected by the bar, g, and fOI'th, for tbe s;'rpose specl:tled.
slide, h, to the ratcbet rod, E, tYic screw rOd. C, pinion, b. ratehct, c, crank p:�isT� c,.on� h'la��� ar':'�c'lf�F��:l�} �i,lt�ee�"e'he�i;?;rs.r:!tn�itr���mdJti
wheel, d. Dawl,l>:, spring, I, and head block, D. as liereln set forth for the pur· spindle, B, WIth fts drill pOint, A, sl1dl'1g plate, V, and crank Wheel, I, sub
p
��t:�';,c,!g�'Ji the log ro tbe saw tbe required distance at one stroke of the stantlally as herein shown and aescrlbed and for the pnrpose set fortb.
levf'r, F, through the medium of the ratchet bar, E, pinion, b, ratchet, c, a� i,h:n�O����'i\��I�� ���s�il,�r �ndt�1����:�I��t�gPpf,,�:,�,��adu!:
Wllef'l, d, and screw rod, e, as herein shown and deRcribed.
70,951.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING SAW TEETH.-Ira S. Brown �!��J!�iJ�d �����rrr:::';n����: �:f���ti': substantially as herein sbown
t p
e t
c
and L'barles N. Brown (assignors to tbemselves and J. Mason Gross) Pro
e r
m!�t:is�� t�� ���gs�'l�nW t,!'J:J���\e ����� �, ���:t��a:I�� � :����
e
w:�1:I::i ih�' iOmblnatlon of a grindingwbeel,A.,wlth an apparatus for bold sbown and described and for the purpose set fortb.
Inlt tl.e saw-tooth, or other article to be gronnd, wbich apparatu. for hold· 70,979. -AUTOMATIC VENTILATING STOVE.-Richard Eaton,
ing the tooth or other article consist· of the standard, E , the hinged
frame, I I, and the vise, F. combined tberewlth as described, all arra1ged so I ���or.t�¥lfie combination with a ventllatln!!: stove of an automatic ap'
as to effect the presentation of the art;cle to be ground to the wheel, sub· paratus for operating the direct draft register or damper, and the ventilator
stantlally ns described.
..
damper, so as to transfer the draft from the one to the other, and regulate
70,952.-FAN.-OttO Bruck, New York city.
n r
th a e
os
I claim the tubnlar handle, a, into which sUdes the tube, b,wlllcb Is adapted :d� � e ����t�!���,r ��t� �l� v�':.'h�:ti� :t������·D E F, of the damper
to receIve the fan, d,ln it. folded state. in combination with the tube, b, or register, e, damper, G, rod, L, lever, 7, and connectionB, I J K, or their
head, e, fan, d, and draw strin!!:s, f and g, the whole arranged and combined equivalents, arranged and operating snbstantlally as and for the pnrpose de
cribed.
snbstantlally "s herein set torth.
an antomatlc
i
o
70,953.-MARKER FOR PLANTING CORN.-John Burnham (as
v:gil1it':i.;':i��!: �'I!�K�\�Ir:� r;����i: g��:g�� �:e���d
slltnor to blmself and David L. Hough), La Salle, Ill.
70,980.-RUNNING
GEAR
FOR
VEHICLEs.-Solomon
J. EdI claim a two·wheel marker, whicn Is constructed so as to operate suhstan
tlally in the manner bereln descrlhed.
wards, New Berlin, N. Y.
"
C
o
v
s
70,954.-HoRSE SHoE.-Irvine Carman, S choolcraft , Mi ch.
g �, !�lJ"r��I�������g�nw�W ��: �o�t���t�7i �£�j.��� :. a:lio� f�:
I elaim, lst, The spring, B, fttting Into the walls of the shoe, substantially as pnrpose
set forth.
shown and descrlbl'd.
2d, The combination of the:rnbber:C, WIth the SPrlng,!B . mbstantially as 70 ,981 .-L oCK FOR TRAVELING BAGs.-Hermann Fautz (as
shown and described.
signor to bimself and Joseph H. Ferreira), Newark,N. J.

R,
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n o
t
SP�i����':: :��a��:�Et;:,l;;,J'h�:�G,e�:J:t��n�,!� a� s':��fJ'!� :nn� :R:
'Purpose named.
7u,982.-SAFETY AT T A CH M EN T FOR POCKETBOOKS.-W m. H .
a n
S
f d
I !f:If:���t� T�f ri6!hPr!��g� aa:d a���n��nin1�lb�i�:� !�[�,� I·e, of
h r
l
;�:::��r�rj'
gi�! � n���e;�ft :�cf�g:tg;:, th :\:��i:V;;�;��::�nft��e������
a f e
2�, �s t� E::l�:��l'e �lr �8.nUfactnre, the fastening for pocket books con.
slstln!!: of the pl.tes, A B, provided with the pOints, a s, and alt�ched to the
leather disk, b, the whole il,rranged as descrioed, and operating in the manw
ner and tor tile purpose hereill set forth.
70,983.-PEAT AND BRICK MAVHINlil.-George B. Fisher,
Chical!'o, Ill.
I claim III combination WIth " cylinder provided with a serie, or ",old. and
i
D
F��g3:��lgf:�fJ �ofa!l?:�b�jt���i!n; a�r�:��l���n:n�td�;�t��J'.fbIOCks, ,
70,984.-MEA.T SpIT.- Paul Fisher, Williamsburg. N. Y.
I claim the skewer plates, B, provided with thelskewer, C or D, ln comhina·
tlon with the body, A, of tbe spit, snbstantially as de.crmcd for the purpos"
specij}<ld;
70,985.-RoT.A.RY SWING.-I. N. Forrester, B rid gep ort , C onn.
horizontal and verl
n
a
t
tlla� :i'l'e's:�n:'�!�\\� ::���e1� ::��� !�� J':sg�'b'!,':t�
2d, The revolving Pla{form, C, arrsnged around the post, B, and provided
with upriQ'hts, D D, in combination with the swing frames, E, and their
axles, b, al1 made ss set forth.
70,98(;'-BoTTLE STOppER.-Howard B. F o x , O xton, and
James T. Hall, Liverpool, Eng.
We claim, 1st, A stoppor formed or wood and cork In combination, form
illl1 a cheap and dnrahle stopper, suhstantlally ..s and for the pnrposes herein
set fort.h.
2d, The within described construcc;lon and arrangcment ot the rigid parts,
al l12 as, h�vin� three dlffdrent dIameter, and fitted within and npon tll �
elastic part, �, In the manner and for the pnrpose herein sct fortn.

KING RAIR.-Franklin Frey, LibWi'e cylinders, D D'. and adju.table :tloor, G, suspended In tbe rod, c
�r:m
and having concave surfaces correspondin!! to tbe cylinders. provided like
70,987. -JJIA.VHINE FOR PIC
I

them wItb teeth, e e" in combination with the box, A, and feed table, H, the
whole beln?; arrangea to operate as and for ,he pnrpose described.
70,988 . -BRE A.ST PUMp.-Wm. T. Fry, New York city.
l ,clalm, 1st, The tube, !i Ilexlble at it. onter end, In cOll!blnation WIth a
receiving vessel. A, and WIth a vessel, D, 0" eqnlvalent deVIce. for exhaust
Ing the air from the vessel, A, snbstantially as and for the pllrpl'se described.
�d, The valve c!)'se, B, con81stin� of detaChable caps, m n, WIth their open·
Ings, e I I and the vibrating dIsk, s, the wllole being constructed and ar·
ranged snbstantially as specified.
70,989.-BEEHIVE.-Jacob Gatschet, York Township, Ohio.
I claim, 1st, The case, A, when constructed and pnt together in the manner
and for the purpose set forth.
2d, The incl!ned plane, B, in combination with the frames or sash, g g g,
when said Bastl are constro.ctect as and for tile purpo�e described.
Sd, The cap pIece, C, in combination with sash, D D, as and for the purpose
s
Pit'i1�1�Cllned plane, B, sash, ?; g D D, cap pIece, e, and glass frame, k and
B, all arranged as and for the pnrpose se' forth.
70,990.-MAl'IlJFAVTURE OF WHITE LEAD.-Isaac �r. Gattman, Ncw York city.
1 claim, 1st, Subjectmg a strong and bot solution of the basic acetate of
lead to .. eurrent of carbonic acid gas, snbstantlally as an,1 for the purpose
h
he
�'i.I'l����r� �eamin connection with a cnrrent of carbonic acid g"S to a
strong "nd hof solntion of basic a�etate of lead, substantially as and fur the
d
p
�7°J�:'P.,��1!; defective precipltat� at nentral carbonate of lea,l formed
by tne current · of carhonic acid gas wben the solution of basic acetate of
O!ling it In a stronger solntlou of basic acetate
a a
�'} �� �r.:�e�;;'���o�lh�
4th, Tne monnfacture of Dure amorphons white lead by the metbod snb
stantlally a. herein described.
70,991.-VIOLINS AND OTHER Bow INSTRUMENTB.-George
Gemiinder, New York city
I claim, 1st, A.rran?;inlt an additional sound post, D, within the case of a
bow In,trnment,snbstantially as and for tile pnrpose herein shown and des e
":la� gombinlng tbe additional sonnd post, D, witb a strin?;, E, whlcb passes
over It, substantially as and for tbe pnrpose berein shown and described.
3d. Connecting the sound posts of a bow InRtrument by means of a string.
E and the tail pIece, F, witb the main strings of the Instrument, substantlaUy
as berein aho .vn and described,
.
4th 'l'he bridge, V, for connecting the post. D, WIth the maIn
sound post,
B substantially as and for the pnrpose berein shown and described.
7 0 ,992.-rlooT HE E L CUTTER.-Benj. �'. Go ddar d , CharIton
a
I R:r,:: ti:t rilevice for cutting boot and sboe heels, composed of a plu
rallty of di.s ' of different sizes, arranged to operate ill tile manner snbstan·
ti;�:,p::�fsfn���� ��li;:� e
aie, D. and rod, Et arranged to operate In con ..
ses forth.
nectlon with the die, V, sllOstantially as and for tbeD purpose
the dles, C G I, arranged to oper3d The sllde, F , in combination wltb specill.ea.
.te gubstantlaHy as and ror toe pR!Jlose
.
70,993.-CHIMNEY COWL.-ll. J. lloodseU, Pent Wa t e r, M11'h.
I claim, 1st, The combination of two po�y?;on"l slottetl caps '" and H, 9r
the topt of tn. cllllnney, s",d
of a sln?;le cap having double si'le wallS, wItll substa.n
ially as hereia shown
cap or caps beine constructed andsetarran!!ed
and for the purpose forth.
and descrIbed
.
interior pip� or flue_, C, and exterior ventIlat
2d ' The combination of the witil
with the polygonal
anti
fl,
the chimney,
In� pipe D with each other
c
slotted ap 'or eap:1, G H, substantially as hereln shown and descl'ibed and
tor the purpose set fortb.

U

70,994.-IcE C T TIN G 1\iAC HINE.-Wm. F. G ordon, Detroit,

traction
I �!�� the combination and arran?;ement of the ranner,l:IA.H,the
th� shafts,
E F, tbe ratchets,
wheels B the #leaf wheels, C D , pinions,radder,
P, the Rlippln� collar, S. the
K L M 'N" ibp circular saw, 0 , the skate
'
,
4
and
driv·
X.
�
the
t
4
W, t.bl� frames,
guide lev e r, T. the seat, V, the shafts,
and the m9.rkillg rod, II , all arrangea substan
lng wheel y, belt, 2, pulley,tbe3,purpose
designed.
tially as de.cribed and l'or
70,995.-FuRNAVES FOR ROASTING OREs.-Henry Goul din g
·
a
I �\�:S::l,' ¥�: :o"asting of ores in molds or chambers, substantially as
d
�':fl'!f'ti'�;'rrangement of molds containing ores to be roasted, so tbat �hey
can be g:<adual1y brongbt nearer the :tlre or removed from 11 , substant18l1y
aS �e ";i����i the molds containing ores from the :tlre while nnder�olng
n�
3
may be conducted witbont adultlonal
the proceSd, 80 that tbed decomposition
e
b��� S{!��t�f;��JJfo'ra f..��h\� ghed mold conhinlng uoroasted are �pon the
top ot a mold Lh.t has be en removed from the lire, for the pnrpose of utlllz·
Ing tbe excess of beat, snbstantlally as described.
, , for the
5th, 'the arrangement of furnace, cooler, and crane, ag descrIbed
pnrpose described.
6th, The condnctlng of the ftne throu\:h water, or Its eqUIvalent, for t,h e
purpose of condenSing the vola.tile matt�r, when used in connectlOn With
ores roasted
in mold., substantially as descrioed.
70,996.-AppARATUS FOR MOLDING COLLARs.-Solomon S.
I ��r,h' :�,::gln��age and mold or formcr for placIng and sh"ping paper
collars, constructed and operating, substantia.lly as descrilJed.
70,997.-DIE FOR SWAGING HAMMEus.-Henry Hammond,
I �:f:���' �e�'::'Iiar manner of constructing; hammers bereln set forth, by
means ot dies and punches of the form described.
70,998.-DIE FOR FOMING THE C LAW S OI.' HAMMERS.-Henry
, a
I �:;'::,':' �t. r., :���b!;,��fon of the dies, a and b, and cutter, c, alI con·
structed and arranged substantially as described.
. and c11tter, c, I claim the cam ,
2d In combInation with the dies,. a andasbdescribed.
K arranged and operat1n�
' snbstamaally
70 999 . - C ONV BETE BRICK MACHINE.-Mortimer S. Harsha,
Lavias F. Dow, Cortland, N. Y. and
'Batavia Ill. assignor to himselt andmold
composed of the slides, D C,
I claim 1st The combination of the
the jointed lover. I, all arranged snhstantbe bottom, x, the Plnn!er, E, and
IL ��y,}�:h�o'::,���:rl�� .fr0��: eJ:�f3 ogg�::�g[:8;'f the bottom X, and the
sbaft, M, cord. r, and spr{B?:, L. or its
slides, C and D, WItb the jointed arm,asI,and
the purposes spf\cllled.
equivalent arrangp.d and operatingslides, Dfor
and C , spring. N , plllngeI, E, aDlI
�d Tbe combination of tbe mold,as and lor tbe
purposes set forth.
arranged and operating
lever F �
7 1 , O OO . STRAW CUTTER.-Jas. T. H ar v ey , Murrysvill e, Pa.
I claim the double edged knife, d attached by a sash or otherwise to thc
plates or edges, c c'
combination with the met.alUc
Inclined guide rods. I i. lnbar,
m, with adjnstable arms, n n', constructed and
and hlfurcated ratchet
operated snbstantlally as ana tor the pnrposes above set forth.
71 ,OO1.-FJllEDER FOR CARDING MA CHINE S. - George S. Haras described, the plate for car
I ��f�' �t01����� re;'�ing macbine 8uch
as herein specil1ed, tbat is to say,
rytng the traversllle: rolls. constructed
80 as to torm a ca.p or covering for
countersunk, or provided with recesses,
set forth .
purposes
the
the said rolls, snDstantlal1y liS and for traverse Dlate,
provided with a IIp
2d 'rhe guide or rlnlt attacbed to the
or g;,..rd. extending between and partly aronnd the rollers, as and for the
pnrposes specified.
71,002.-GAs HEATING APPARA.TuB.-David Greene,Haskms,
s
r
I �f� I�!f:' ¥:� combinatiOn of an air cbamber, A, constructed as de
B, and the alr .Ilpplyin� appa·
scribed "iih the ring, r, the perforated tUbe,
for the pllrpose described.
ratus Ii S S or its equivalent, snhstantlally as and
D, provided
tbe chamber, A, and the tube,burner.
2d i claim the combination of button,
sub·
with deflectors, and n. pla.te or speCified.0, with a gas or vapor
stantlally as and tor the pnrpose
71 ,003.- SHANK SPRINGS , FOR BOOTS AND SnoEB.-Edward
o
I �:� �s :ri':,t.,���YevgF�annfacture the berein descrlb.'d shank spring
consistin!!: of a wood sprln�. A, combined with a tempered metallic spring
B, united In the manner snnstantially as set forth.
_

•

71 ,004.-METHOD OF DRYING GUNl'OWDER.-E. E. Hen drick ,

Carbondale, Pa.
I claim the dessication of gunpowder by snbmittlng the .",me In vacuo to
removal of the stmo'pberlc pressure. for tbe purpose and in the manoer
substantlal1y as described.

a
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2d, The Raid combined horse block ani hitching lIost. ln combinat1on with
the hand r" 11 C. snbstantlally 8S described.
Sd. Tbe said combined hOTse block and hitching post. In combinat1on with
the scraper, E, .nbstantiallL as desorlbed.
71 ,OSO.-BELLows.-u. W. English, Cincinnati, Ohio.
I claim a bellows having a pipe with a taperim: or lIaring butt, B1 and
shonlder or collar. B2. applied and operating in the manner and for tbe pur
pose set forth.
71,O�1.-CHILDREN'S CARRIAGE.--Horace H. Prindle and John
W. PrIndle. Sandusky, Ohio.
We claim. lot. Attachiu" tbe body of the carriage to the running gear by
mean. of JOint., one of wblch I. adJustablel and .0 apDlled th ..t. the carrillge
can be converted into a cradle. 8uli.tantla Iy a. described.
2d, The combination of tbe spring. f, or its eqUivalent, with an adjnstable
jOint. a· . and front joint, i. substantially a. and for the purposes described.
71 ,OS2.-SIIAPING DIES OF GROOVED RoLLs. ·-Abraham Reese,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
prin
e
e
clll'i::'i !���l:;.[8.'itre�tz.�hf��"t'l. e1fu� o���\�r�����I���' J����lt��� g
71,OS3.-RAIJ,WAY CHAm AND SLEEPER.-Leonar"l. Repsher..
Camden. N. J.
71 ,3'33.-HOOp SxmT.-John McKeever, New York city.
I clallll , 1st, The combined sleeper and chair, consisting of the coupling
1 olalm a woven skirt. a portion of which Is made of single close texture. t�I:':��£}�':'f�;,�.P.'
p��: Ii:r':,��:infoit��strncted and arranged snbstaD·
and
a
portion
of
open
guaze
net
work,
the
pockets
being
made
of
double
7 1,OOB.-SHAFT COUPLING.-George P. Hodson and James close texture. as a new article of manufacture.
2d, Tbe reces.e•• 1, In the conpling bar. H, for the purpose set forth.
71,034.-FLOOR
CLOTH
AND
CARPETING.-John
B.
Meldrum,
w�· ����e�w:g,elr���lfi:ci COllpllng co�posed of tho outer ortlon, A.
71 ,OS4.-NAIL-PLATE HOLDER.-J. C. Rhodes, South Abing
Paterson, N. J.
with Its Internal lncltned rib•• h. and;the inner severed portion. fl. with Its
ton, Mass.
la!:,�J��: �':,or �10;: ���:� prlnted with an1Ilne color., snbstan- I claim
t
t
for employment, ln a nail or tack macblne.the combinatIon of plate
M
u eX
��i¥t���.r��:U::d :::e:�r ,Pa�f ���t��W.fu�d:J' :�J'}���e°r�� ��r��: tl
.
r ��;;':�� g:\t'i,8�ece. when constructed and arranged to o�el'ate substanset forth.
71 ,8'3S.- HAND LOOM.-A. Meredith and P. P. Meredith,
i
s
71,009.-WINDOW BLIND FASTENER.-Edward A. Holbrook,
Maxlntuckee. Ind.
DASHER.-R. W. Robinson, Clinton, Ill.
We claim tbe cam T late. I. In combination with the three·pronged dog. b. 71 ,065.-CHURN
John E. Dodge and G. H. Marshall Watertown. N. Y.
We claim the combination. with a bln�e constructed as de.Crlbed. of the the levers, h h, the springs. m m. and the shuttle-drlvers.1L L. constrncte.!. ar pf?�l�l"w'lt'i.h�r:f!o�t.h�l t�:v��fncfl��l": :J�h O�Wq���;�� ��eth'll"n��agr": �:!
BlIding shatt. an., pinion. and locking stud, under the arrangement herein ����"nd::!J'f.��tl:!. snbstantlally In the manner and for the purpose herein dms passing throngh their axe. and through tbe axis of the spfndle, substan
described. so that the saidpinion maYDe locked. and Its motion prevented,
as and for the purpose set fortb.
while It remains In gear with the crown
wheel or clrcnlar rack of the sala 71,036.-AppARATUS FOR DYEING HAIR.-Charles Merritt, t1Blly
71,OSS.-THIJ,L COUPLING.-Silas Rogers, Stanfordville, N.Y.
hinge.
South Weymouth. Mass.
b
71 ,OlO.-PANTOGRAPHIC ENGRAVER.-John Hope (assignor
e
t tI
a
n
w!r"J��j��'b� ;v.gg�?��fcirc;::�t����h:�I �."��!t"r�e ������i��0�ft���:8i
cl�J���d �ftt�j�:t!� c���:NP::;:::. ":�� �n" ��:,s s� �:���J�':.t,'!!·a�� Iron.
D, littlng over said hook, when the outer side of said eye is provided
I �Q�.���'b�:;'�Y'J��Yll,r���I'a�:or·t�e tracer. or stylus. In a panto - ranged together substant1ally as set lorth,
with tbe paCking, F, working again.t the outer side of the hook, as herein
graphic engraving machine with the ohject table· by means oC the levers. L
HoLDER.-John Messinger, Springfield, Vt.
C1 escrlbed for the nurpose specilled.
and O. and the stud p!ns. h and I, operated respectively bv the levers. K and 71I ,037.-BRuBH
claim. 1st. The socket. C. ln whlcb the handle. 1J, is lltted, when secured to
N. through the rocJOng stanclardS, K' and N ·. substantially as described tor the clamp of a scrub brusb. as shown. or In an equivalent wav, to admit of 71 ,OS7.-CHAm BOTTOM.-O. W. Royse, Peterborough, N. H.
e
e
e
s
the purlloses set torth.
.
2d, Making tbe I ndex.plate, S. adjustable with reference to the surfaoe ot e�:�c�..t�:'\':��:�o�r��g adjusted In durerent positions relatively with the w�i��?cr.".:t� g��o�s ;��.��i;:i �riJ'��8��ntie fr��':,� t� ����: g[;i����!
a.
above
set·
forth
and
described.
the roller. to be engraved
by the means substantiallv as described.
2d. ThA combination of the clamp. A. and socket, C, constructed substan 71,06B.-BRANDING IRoN.-Chas. Rundquist, Manlmto, Minn.
71,0l1.-AMALGAMATOR.-Altred Horn, Silver City, Nevada. tlal1]:llI(:tlie manner as and for tne pnrpose speclfiea.
I claim. 18t. 7he combination of the types having tapering sbanks. I. and
I claim. 1st, The application of a scraper or distrIbutor. C. to an amalJra 71,03B.-ELASTIC GUSSETS FOR WEARING APPAREL.-James
e
e
mat1w!: maohme or pan. lor the purpose of distributing tile mercury throngh
Miller and James Mlller,Jr •• Peckham. EnlC.
���:�b���� h���l:''d��rl ��:.:U�r� � 'iI�c�\j��. lg':�:e :nJ����Jt:
the pulp. snbstantlally as described.
We
through
two
fabclaim
elastiC
gussets
Or
springs,
formed
by
Stltchln
lied.
It
2d. Arranging tbe Bald distributor to an amalgamating machine, 80 that
�
Il
C:l:;';�J'����:J�tJ'�"e :c!Jtr':o���e�r�����I"a�"f:lYy as"::r�l",xJ'��J;�d ";3ti�rf��'li�n"�:,tr,':;ggr� ��g����d��'\,���a'ri�t�ir�e ���!.�!�;e�l::
���X."aslly adjusted to the wear of shoes and dies. substantially as de- t'e
and for theJ!..urposes specllied.
and blocl<s, L. the latter secured in position' between the types by means
71,012.-BoLT MACHlNE.-Wm. W. Hubbard, Philadelphia, 71,039.-KNITTING MACHINE NEEDLE.-Job Miller, Warren, J,
of' the central curved arms, C, B8 here1n shown and described.
.
Pa.
R. I .
71 ,069.-FRUIT SEEDER.-S. A. Russell, Huntington, Conn.
I claim. 1st. The two hammers. F and F'. one having a head and anvil for
I claim a knitting maohlne needle. constructed of sheet metal. and formed
t
h
h
a. described. In combination with a stitch caster. constrncted as de.cribed. nirc����:��I:f&a��';;'::.:'cn;lg!d� ��te�h!'f�t���r�t:.ea�J' �g:;,���JR �l�h"\'l.�
�t'f!�ci�:g.I! c"r��i�'d�h�"1o���e�i1ii�r.e g�::'��h����'iYi'lN� ��� to
llt said needle. as and for the purpose set forlh.
seat. D, so as to operate In tbe manner set forth.
manner set forth.
71,04O.-DRAIN TILE MAcHINE.-James W. Milroy, Galves 71,070.-CoRN PLANTER.-J. M. Sampson , Waynesville, Ill .
l t
d
h
ton. Ind.
v:�n� s����;��'ts"�lre�n���;e.rs�t�t':.,:�rl� ��8 'l:��t� �u% �:� I claim
the construct1on of a machine for molding tiles for dra!n. by means aidC��1��ee/!�f:��ii�o:��:n\�:r,1�1�g�o';nh�:��g::��t�r :�:n�pa::isn:!,�:
descrlhed.
c
no��&��b� �:r:M�E���a�� slots. e. of the crank of a table oand treadles.r d d. operating the roller, C , through slides, b wb, work- in
the po.ts or standards, and the elastic plates. l, all arranged to operate I n
�8,
t
roW... i\'� ���l:
with the hoppers, K K, and coverers 0, substantially
in the man..
.
�fI!� fri� ��gf:�,!: t'/,Bu:c"o:.':':��3.0��!�:�W:1l1:tb���;':';r a!:.� }�� connection
S
s a
Der as and for the puregse set forth.
q·���l��� �';i��i���"l�s 't.�;!,{:PJ�:i:rIi��� �o�b\c:,ll,.��o��th·:E�I���: the purpose as herein set forth.
Schegg,
Nauvoo,
m.
71,071.-PREss.U
lrich
.pecl
purpose
the
for
E',
and
E
arms.
nectlng rods, D and D'. and vibrating
91,041.-SPRJNG BUCXLE.-J. Fergnson Morsell, Stamford,
•
I claim. 1st, The combination and atrangement of the levers, F. the ratCh
tled.
CODn.
ets, E', and the weights. w. substantially in the manner and for the pnrpose
5th The lever. I. and shaft. P. with Its arms. n' and p·. 1n comhlnailon with I claim
1st The combinat1on of the bed plate, A. and spring. C, carrying a set
forth.
the hlnged block-h".r anvil, H. Its ro�I', aDd the welglited chain. m.
ridge
or
'Jaw.
':0, substant'ally as and for the purpose herein specilled.
2d. The combination of the roller. E. the ratchets, E', and the tackle. H h.
71 ,013.-IcE rITCHER.-G. vv . Hull, Wallingford, Conn.
2d. Tbe combmatlon of a [001l. E. with the bed plate, A. and .spring. C D subStantially
In the manner and for the purpose set forth.
I claim. 1st. An Ice pitcher, or cooler. In which tbe bottom ia corrugated. substantially as and for the purpilse herein !pecilled.
Sd. The combination and arrangement of tbe follower. D, the cords, I. and
substant1ally In tbe manner and for the purDose set forth.
FOR MAKING JULL-CHAIN.-D. T. Mun the roller. 1', substantially as descrlhed and set forth.
d �At� : fJ!c:�c:,�� ��"oll!.���structed In the 71,042.-MACHINE
w
ger. Waterbury Conn.
71,072.-ALLOY TO IMITATE SILVER.-Achille Schmitte and
�
m!�n�:g:;:I«;, d:gri���':J>.r� a o
I Clalm, lat The die E, combined with the dies. F F, so as to operate to
Hilaire Andr� Levallol., Pari•• France.
71,014.-Sp�lNt!f BED BOTToM.-Heman L. Huntington, Chi · 810se the bal [ upon tbe rIvets. substantially as herem set fort" .
clalm, lst, The new alloy. 00 called mock silver (mlnargent) . 80mposed
2d. Tbe arraDgement of the plate. I, ln combination witb the die•• E and F ofWe
I
dilferent metals, as described.
I g�. tit. The comblnat1on of the frames, A B. springs, S. metalliC strips. F. as and for the purpose specUled.
d
D V·shaped sl1rln""s, E, arran""ed as and for the purposes specilled.
71 ,043.-HOISTING MACHINE.-Wm. Murra� Chica;,o, Ill.
al��l:��:;Hr: Jg�rJe�':.b';���0�gitfo"JI�1���:\��b� a���r���i;�1�'Vt�g
9d, The combination of the lrames, A B, sprliigs, S. strfps, D. and strap.
for aluminum Is well known. and which we have made alloyable.
t
�peclned.
and buckles. F G, substant1ally as ana fQr the purposes
Sd, And we claim not only the abovementioned typiC proportions, but also
:g:J>�!,Iri':e�f':: o���ll�g �ib��..ntf..l��s ��. for�h: any
Sd, The combination of the frames. A B, springs, S, Y·shalled · springs. E. hJi:l�;1�hf:'�
proportions whicb will answel the �rpose••
se
and straps and buckles. F G. as and for th!!Jlnrposes aescrlbed.
P�1.'i\':e ;o��'�atlOn of the platform. A. provided with the blocks. M, and 71 ,073.-BURGLAR ALARM.-D . .H. Skelly, Lockport N. Y.
71 ,01S.-GoVE'RNOR FOR STEAM .Il<NGINE.-Reuben K. Hun- frame. B. when constructed and operated snbstantlally as deilcribed.
Sd,:tn combination with tbe"above, the piece•• N, for the purpose of keep· r, ���"l�e ��k�t;.:':��;:�o� ��JY. rhe�\,��f!.ni: �nJ�um:g:r',j�:��Z�
to
f d
0
o�i �!��;'l. I. and In� the platform horizontal, substant1allv as specllled.
1 C��lfn,���g,����"J a� f;r!:::::�tLll:Jcro��
ed and operating sub.tantlally as shown and described for tbe pnrpose. set
a
r
n
i
A. the propeller. Its shart. and
the open head or partition. H, with the case.and
O. �·� .<:fi��A l;��, g��Y.�n��:a���N��� o�;#aot�::::�:r,�n�{..W; � !�ci lorth.
case. snbstantlally as de for
driving gears. arranged within the vessel
2d. The combination of the st.ud, O. the nrm. P, t e hook, p., and the ham
Ihe purposes herein set forth and described.
scribed.
ml!r, N, arran�ed substantially as de�cribed tor thehpurpose sp 'cHI <)d.
1 also claim the combination as well as the arrangement 01 the arm M. lts 7 1 ,044.-COMBINED PUMP AND REBERvom.-Enoch Nicker3d,
The stud; L, in combination with the lamp, D,and plate. E. substantially
of
equlva�ent
mechanical
the
or
V "nd weight. W.
shaCt. N. wheel•. U. chain.
son; Provincetown, Mass.
with the propeller. Its shatto and the case or
such wheel, chain and we!fiht. and
"'4
tg�.;g� ��:;'Y,��g�!i"�Hg�t:prings. G and H,
t
a
I
d
. and the trigger. J . 88 and for
sucb. prope er the.haft.
caaes contal,lng
�1t� !":�l�r���·:{'b°Jrio�.1: c"0�bI��lo� �t� �,,::��. y,�·a��Jfg; . the pnrposes deSCribed.
gnide wheels, X X. or their equivalent. vl���
I also claim tbe comblnat1on of
urpose
specilled.
tbe
71,074
-MACHINE
FOR
CUTTING
PAPER
COLLA RS.-David M.
wheel. U, the shaft, N. arm,
wltb. the weight. W. lts chain. V. and 8upportlng
845.-FOLDING .eHAm.-J. Nicolai, Boston, Mass.
r
e
a I r
i
M, the propenor. lts shatt, 011 reservoir or oase. and operate mechanism. sub· 71i ,claim
the combination 01 the legs. A and B. pivoted at H. the bandIes, D . I �1�i��h� ���i�doh �� ��.:' t�o°P,;;;.,pgf'�i':.')(lJ Jr;e����o� !h;'pln the
stantlallv as de.crlbe!l.
I al.o claim the combination of tile Insulator,E, with the steam·valvecase. and C'. the seat hinged at the rear end, and supported In front upon the rnng. . ends of paper collars. with tbe pair of shea .. for cutting 011' th e collars from
M. substantially as described and for the purpo.e set fortb.
and the governor made and applied thereto. sU08tantlally ... set forth.
�t.t:������I'a'l;�����H'�dd�he feeding mechanism. or the equivalent there71,01S.-VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINE.-Archibald Hutton, St. 71,046.-LEVER FOR RAILROAD CARB.-Jay N oble, Rochester,
And I also claim the toothed wheel with it. holding pawl, and connected
N. Y.
with one or two port-openings. as. I clalm the lever . 1 . jack 2. and fulcra, S and 4. constructed and arranged as 6?��tr�: �\��n ��ec��f8f:il �1a:-:;�':'s'i.��t:�Ri\r; ::':;.8rf��ulti:I����gs�°s.::
I !i�J:i�°ValVP. A. when constrncted
the ports. a a1, &2. and the condenser p.... age. B . ... de and for the J.lnrpose. mentioned and set forth.
and combined with
scribed.
sorlhed and set forth.
71,047.-�HOW STAND.-John G. Oonk, Owensville, Ohio.
MACHINE.-W. Spillman, Marion Station,
71,017.-SABH SToP.-Charles R. Jenkins, Philadelphia, Pa.
a show stand constructed sub.tantlally as and for the purpose de· 71 ,075.-BULLET
Miss.
I claim the comblnat1on with a window sash of a set of metalIic or Inelas IC�i'S:A':'
I claim. lat. The comhlnatlon and arrangement of the forming roller. C. tbe
applied
C.
rollers.
rubber
soft
side. and a set of
tic rollers. D. applied to onethe
71 ,04fl.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING PASTEBOARD, ETC.-Samuel
to the other side. as and for purpose set forth.
�V;�:r:"aI1cil�h!np't,.:�gs :'l.ce"r'!,��'it'!.c.;���:ucted and operating snbstan·
Ortb, Philadelpbla. Pa.
2d The shear knife. b. operated by tne eccentric, F, combined with the
71,01B.-SABH SUPPORTER.-Oharles Kane (assignor to him
I claim tbe shafts,p and E. with tbelr adjustable dlsks,m and n,ln combi·
d, operated by the tappet. e, and the spring. g . a. and for the purpose
nat10n with the sha,u, F. ..nd It. adju.table disks, 'l, ana the rOller, D. the catch.
selt and John Gribben). Alleghany City, Pa.
specillen.
a
n
ing
cu
s
and
ons
n
tt
I claim the polygonal shaped elastic friction roller, C. ln comblnat1on with
�:'}�:w.�
f�"a
��{
�i�
����
�g
3d, The forming roller. C', combined with the rollers. G G'. the bent lever.
a al s
the box. H. slots. G G. and screws. F F. arrane:ed In .he manner and for the fc��IU;l s�r�� :�'J'�\t�r a
H. tne cam. I. and the spring. a. constructed and operating substantially as
J!�ose speoltled.
71 .049.-STAmS.-Wm. W. Page, Troy, N. Y.
and for the purpose set forth.
71,019.-EsCAPEMENT FOR TIME-PIECES.-Wm. C. Kellum,
I claim the combmatlon of two or more paranel tllghts or sect10ns ln one
DIE FOR CUTTING PAPER COLLARS and
staircase, or ascent of steDI. a.slgnlng a separate lIight to each foot. substan 71,07S.-ADJUSTABLE
San 1"ranciaco. Oal. with th e escape wheel. O. the arrangement of the tiallI
other artlcles.-Charles Spolford (assignor to himself and Sam 'l T. Lamb)
In the manner and for the pnrposes set forth.
I claim In comblnat1on
Bo.ton Mass.
J aud K. lock lever. n. and adJusting screw. I. sub 71,050.-APPARATUS FOR RAISING FLUIDs.-James Parker, I claim
detent lever. H, wrings.
withln·descrlbed adjustable die. constructed substantially as
s[ant1ally as and for tbey-urpose set fortb.
Camberwell. Great Brltam. assignor to W. W. W. Wood and R. H. Lam· and fnr tbetbe
Durpose set forth.
71,020.-SLITTING MACHINE.-John J. Kents, Newtown, Pa.
sen.
71
,077.-DAMPEn.-J.
F. Stafford, North Granville, N. Y.
segmental
a
with
cutters
or
I
claim
the
combination
of
the
steam
pipe.
A,
and
Its
perforations.
and
the
knives
of
series
a
of
comblnat1on
I claim the
claim tbe damper. B, suspended upon a pivot. a. and welgbted at E so as
lpe, B. and Its nozzles. b. with the tanl<s. C. their valves. D. or their equlva toIassume
e
a vertical po.ltlon by gravity... and employed in connection with
�:������':h���Ji�l::- :�����:��:,r:; r.ents. and !!!pe. E. for tne purpose specilied. .
�1,'t: :..����� �l'!io�°;i��� desCrIbed
elevating ano sn.talnlng apparatus, JJ F Ii H 1 J . 8. and for the purpose
and set forth.
manner and lor t�urpose
71 ,051.-LABEL HOLDER FOR RAILROAD CAR.-J ohn H. Par- the
set forth.
71,021.-CAR W HEEL.-Chas. "E. Kleinschmidt, Cleveland, O .
sons, Quincy. Mich.
71,07B.-ATTACHING
THILLS TO CARRIAGEs.-Wm. Starkey,
Inner
edges.
and
onter
their
on
c2
coil spring. m
I claim the plates. B B. having lIanges. c
Bridgeport. assignor to himself and E. L. Reeves. Paulsboro. N. J.
the tire. D. having Its Inner surface z ,����t':n��r;�nf,:a''r��\�� �u%��1J:;�:.;J'�;.t�:;::"l��
a bevelled�erlphery,
the bub. b, having the
I claim tne blOCk B. with Its projections. d d. their openings, e e, and re
f f, all constructed, arranged 71,052.-BELT TIGHTENER.-Mar:luis Peatt, Dexter, Mich.
rings. E �. and tne bolts.the
also bevelled, and
cess. c, ln comblnation with the ljar, A, and Its pins. b. the whole being con
and comblnea In the manner described and for jlurl!2se s,t fonh.
e
8
strncted. arranged. and operat1n� as described.
71 .022.-ToILET TABLE.-F. Kopper, New Y ork city.
bJc�I:?i.
l!
c;��i.���:�m.as&e
�tr"
a
��
I� ":J�:;�I«;'�:���� r..�ea()� :X
71
.079.-SHRINXI.NG AND .PUNCHING MACHlNE.-C. V. Statler,
hlngea parts, B, bars, D, hinged legs. C . tor tile purposes described.
I olalm the combination of the
Woodhull, Ill.
towel frame, F. constructeo and-adapted to 71,053.-GANG PLOw.-Horace L. Perry, Aurora, N. Y.
sprlIll!: c"tch. E , andasa!IJnstable
I clalm 1.t. The bar. B. tbe gripe blocks. D altd E. with their lever •• k k·.
be tolded together, herein set forth for the purpose specilled.
I claim. 1st. In a gang plow havlnl! a main frame. A. and a plow frame. C. the kink \j lock, G, and the eccentric lever, J , when the same are constrncted,
71,023.-GRAIN BINDER.-Israel Lancaster, Baltimore, Md.
substantially
as
herein
deSCribed,
the
main
frame.
A.
at
one
side
up
hlne:\ng
arranged. anrt combined. snbstantially as shown and describe,l and for the
I clalm. lat, Tbe combined action of the baud carrier. 50. anI wing , C. sub· on tbe axle. so that It may be levellen In the manner and for the purpose set purposes set forth.
for the purpose mentioned.
forth.
stant1a11y as described.toand
2d. In combination with the upsettmg device set forth In the preceding
the band carrier. 50ihto the chain, O. constrncted and 2d. Tbe rib or llange. 0, formed upon the supporting wheels. sub.tantlally claIm.
2d. The application
I claim the arrangement, ... described. of the punch and panch block.
d d
a
as
and
for
�rpo.e
set
forth.
a s
C.
sheaf·
the
t�� �� o"f��'J'�':,"r:f���Y�:'each
0'l!'N' ¥':e �:��� g,��I:t':'1��placed
FOR VEHICLES.-Cyrus Phelon, West Gran 71,OBO.-DROP PREss.-Norman C. Stiles, Meriden, Conn. ,
other. 71,OS4.-.HRAKE
from
at a short distance
bars
band. by mea"s of pinching
ville. Mass.
and John S. Mlller, SlJrlnglleld. Mass., .... Igno.. to Norm3n C. St1leR.
ia formed substantially as described.
between whiCh bars the knot
for vehicles In wbich the brake bar. B. having the shoes. H.
4th. The plate 16. and the pinching bar mechanism operated by It. con I claim a brake the
wbeels upon the body of the veblcle. Is connected with fo� gl���cl:�: [:�oc;::gl::�l��t.wRh�t!e:����:, ��a���O,?ft:t�:r:Jdc;Je�tt1:
strncted and operating substant1ally as doscrlbed and for the purpose men- arranged behind
t
n
or its equivaleut, for directly connecting and diRconnectinl the hammer. tbe
tI
In comblnat1on. f��e\?�� :p:�a��g';,�:\te K�m�: J����11��::,R�:i.e't1.� �t"0��'�eY�:':.��
arranged substantially as an for the purposes
�f:�The adjusting lever. B and slotted late w. acting ment1oned.
ranlj!ed sutistantlally as shown.
l� �:n{;r��."'bined and
constrncted 8ubPtantiBIg as described,t anlror the purpose
:
v 71,055.- QUARTZ MILL.-Loring Pickering and Chauncey St. :'�'
d
s
a;I� ;S��i'1���rt;�t ���h ����t;:.. ��8't�;i�t�';,":'��::�'��t�g :rth':�::
John, New York city.
m�:tS ��::Te��r,:\��u����g,.rrrras ::����: :nd ��e���t b����:e �
higbts required by a single oDeration. snbstantlally as and for the pur
the band material. of the bar� 20. by cam segments on the Bhaft. 22. In the We clalm. lat, In a quartz mlll the rr an, A, havln § an annular trough, the- rlous
po.e bereln spec,fied
F.
s
construct
s.
7th. The operationpurpose 81lostantlally as described.
an
agitators.
S.
ad, The prOVision for d�opplng the hammer at will at any fle.lred lower
manner and for the and operation of the knife. 7 7". ln the manner and ::'J'!�J o:elaWJ':��gs��l:U::lry �. �:c�\b��
point
than
the trlp er. 1'. the same conSisting of the piece. L , standing al2d. The jacket. D. and cone. J. when arra!ll! ed with the cylinder. E, and
8th. The constrnctlon
.
c
used In combination with the parts of the ..bove·descrlbed quartz mlll. sub (}��: r:reaJ�����t.��� 'g,o:tg:s?!.�h ���e,:r.r{���p':c�:g �fai�:�f��a'iI��I(;f
fO e
by forming stantially
��g on releasing the sheaf,line
In
the
manner
and
for
the
purpo.e
specilled.
Jtt� ������n�U��!��tI�U;eS:h�:.
The bammer at that moment. sub.tant1ally as and for the pnrpo.e bereln set
the folds of tbe I<not over an arm which carrle� It to a str�ht between 71,056.-RocK-DRILLING MAcHINE.- Walter Pierce, Onion forth.
the P!n!lhlng,bars, In tbe manner subStantially as described.
Yalley.
Cal.
4tb, The wel{li'ted stem. R. or its equivalent. operating as specllled, ln com·
Chicopee,
Lang,
P.
.
FASTENING.-Charles
71,O'.M.-'l'ASSEL
I claim. 1st, The adjustable ways. C. having the drill. D. and the slotted
F. moving upon them. substantially as and for Ihe purpose de· ��a:l'::..rn�\a�:;�il: �J'rb�1�ID��:Js�;lr:e':!'&���� ?l t�efi�1;��':: !
I :f�: 1st. The cam fastealng. a. when constrncted as described. and for �:r:.:X�'
nected to tbe belt by >'he act ofstrlkmg on tbe object below, so that when the
2d. Tbe lever•• J I and G.operat1ng upon each other and upon the hammer. object
the purpose specllled.
struck I. hil<b, the belt will be seized at a corresponding level, and as
2d. The cam. a, In combination with the core-block. e. and cord. b. sub· F. substantially as and for the pUfl!ose de.cribed.
the object iA hammered down or turned over, 8«1 as to cover the npper sur..
3d, In connect1on. as an Improved drilling machine. the levers. J I and G. face,
stant1ally as ana tor the purpose specilled.
tne
w,ll be seized at a corresponding lower level. all subs .antially
the hammer, F. operating npon the drIll, D, together with the adjnstable as and forbelt
the purpose herein .et forth.
71,025.-SLEIGH KNEE.-Gunder Larson, Lake Mills, Wis.
5tb. The adjnstable front piece, AS. In combination with the gnlde •• A1 A2 .
ports. 1n one cast1ng. as �are;,�rg'e�e whole constructed substantially as and for the purpose. here· having
.r.
":
�
II
:J'��
:;t:';
�:t�
grooves
of the form .pecilled, and with the holding mean., A4 . and
st!o�:I::,� �::��rg�J'���
71,OS7.-RoLLER WHEEL FOR PLows.-Leman B. Pitcher, adjustmg means, A5, all arranged for joint operatlon, ln connection with the
71 ,02S.-HoBE GUARD.-David P. LewiS, Huntsville, Ala.
hammer,
E , or Its equivalent. snb.tantlally as and for tbe purpo.es herein
Sallna,
N.
Y.
I claim a guard for hose or tnblng, made sub.tant1a1ly as described. for the
I olalm. 1st, The segment frames. B B. and the cnps. C C, wben applted to a specilled.
pur��e specilled.
r
omblnatlo 71,OB1.-DoOR AND GRATE SPRING.-Enos Stimson, Mont71,0'�7.-PAINTERS' Wnmow-JACK.-S. P. Loomis, Philadel- �1l: e:ClJ:'�IJ��!g��::g,.Yfi����J�o��'i.� ����';;'st;��:�'h��;,
n
pelIer. Vt.
2d.
I also· claim the same part•• ln combination with the roller wheel. A.
C
h s
n
c
c sa
I Jl� rt!'.i Imnroved window jack, con.trncted and:arranged substantially operated upon the shafts.a a. substantially as and for the purposes desCrIbed. te� ��'fn !:!s�:s�Dr. l,:'b�a�ri�ft� !S � ::cgb��, ?:��'::t\��:J� �Ml l':.�
88 and tor the purpose herein shown and desCrIbed.
cla.ps,
F,
ln
manner
and
for
the
pnrpose.
substant1ally
as
herein
shown
and
71,058.-APPARATUS
FOR
PRINTING
'J'IN
FOIL.-John
Polhe·
71,02B.-AFPARATUS FOR CHARGING SODA WATER.-JOhn
.::t!..�f.V0���il y�d Christian H. Lilienthal (assignors to C. H. LI- described.
2d. The loose pullevs. E. In combination with the springs. D. and rock .haft
D. Lynde. Philadelphia. Pa. '
W
C
substantially
as
hereIn
shown
and
described.
wben
I clalni 1st. Constrnct1ng the acld·chamber, K. 1n 'such form that
olalm. 1st, In comblnat10n with a continuous sheet of t1n foil and shell.
The sto . g. ln combination with tbe main castings. B , and rock shatts.
for nse, and tilted J.We
I!'enerator. Bnd cbargedtrom
combined with the body of thewlIl
tbe intermittent shear culter. P, or equivalent tberefor, operating as here· C.3d.
P as herein set forth and described.
substantially
the valve. sub· Inbefore
recede or 1I0w bacli:
back. the acid in the Cl1amber
set forth, and for t1)e£nrposes !tescribed.
71 ,082.-MoDE OF CHURNING BUTTER.-Jacob Strobeck,
stantlally as �et forth.
r
u
to the Inside of acid chambers or gas generators for U:�o:.�:�go��y:;.m)� �ft'�e M�:M��n� !��:! �fe�°:1l� rh� ss��: g�
2d. Supplying strainers
Parishville,
N. Y.
d
th
I claim the constrnctlon and application of the scroper.H. the arrangoment
to. the alkali chamber or rollers. U. and bands. T. for the purposes hereinbefore set forth.
ll�� ot enamel or porcelain 1_
3"c!?,¥C����I��i
of
the
breakers,
1 i i i, with the means of adjnstment and form of the dasher
.
body of gas generators.of the rockers. F2. to gas enerators. as described.
71,OS9.-HORBE BLOCK AND HITCHING POST.-Geo. W. Pres- �=b��� mode of attachment to tbe shaft. F. in comblnat1on. 8S shown and
4tli. The applloat1on
ton. Cornl�. N. Y.
e ",
SPRING.-W. W. Sutliff, Town Line, Pa.
::t: ��Dft&"g!f:1::::��t,�.t�: fo�'J't:::. �o':,�:ncted of cast !mn. with aio��d�� �8���t�lorse block and hitching post. substantlaUy as 71,OB3.-GATE
I claim the lIat curved spring. .., hinged to the gate. A. and secured at one
be braces. 0 o. to strengthen the llange. subStantially as described.
71 ,OOS.-LIGHTING GAS B Y ELECTRICITY.-JOhn M . Higgins 71 ,029.-CHUBN.-Romualdus Mahr, New York city.

(W. B. Culbertson. administrator) St. Louis. Mo.
Tbe switch. S. vibrated by the rOLat1on of the wheel on the gas
cock. sub.tantlally as described.
2 d . T1)e combination of the wheel. D. with cams. d d, and the vibrating
S
S
��?�b e ::'���:i.���·Of tbe clock Irearlng. the fan K. tbe wheel. D the es·
capement. L 1 1'. and the notched wheel. Q. snbstantlalll as described.
spring catch. o. and _apemen . L 1 1'. arranged sub!:.! e
St JI� �7e:��[�e.?'
wfi:�, �!",':�"a'r::':, 0: !�ga�����t. ¥.: :a ::';"rc'l.':. ' s�:U�s"t8���';'fac£:
IICrlbed and represented.
71,OOS.-FmRous MATERIAL.-Theophilus HiJ!:ginbotham,
Hernllndo, Fla, assignor to blmself. John Parsons and Eoerhard Faber.
New York City.
I claim producing from the l!lant known as the althea ft"ute." or cockle
burr, lIbres lit 10r rop.s. textle fabriCS. or paper. sub.tantla!!l as set forth,
71,007.-Am CHAMBERS OF PUMPs.-Richard tl, Hilton (assignor to Mitchell. Allen & Co.l, Newbern,N. C.
a e
o
t
th� ������ �::m�e��Yr�t,:'���:�e�··s���t:�lT:I��·� �����b�X�i� ���1i��
t10n with the air chamber. A. for the purpose set forth,
I claim. 1st.

h
d
n
b
le
d:u�r�':r��Tt�f[��i,:,�g���c\\'�l!' 1���fl :�k ]�ie��l l�ds� %: �.:rtcir ��r�!
I
th
r
e
whole
con.trncted
and operating sub. tan.
�.fil :.. X����:! �M::'�f�e !�
71,3'30.-FIRE ESCAPE.-John Marx, Rochester, N. Y.
b
e
h
t
e
pll�::�'t;�:s��� t'f:: ��:�� o :::r!tti�l� \�� m�n':,�: �n�°lo�' th! ;�:
pose herein seL forth.
71,OS1.-WINDOW BLIND FASTENING.-Benson Mayo, Chat
ham. Mass.
I claim the combination of the spur. a. the latch spri s, b b'. the uard, e,
r
a
nla ge,:! and operatt1ng subn
:l': W:I��'i! ::&f'1ir t't.� �:r;;����ePJj��sc'�'ib"e
71,032.-CONSTRUCTION OF SHEET METAL COAL HODS.-J ohn
McCoy (assignor to hlm.elf and Wm. T. Snem, Philadelphia. Pa.
I claim manufacturing sheet metal coal bods, by making the loot. C D. and
the upper part. A. of tbe body. of plain sheet iron. and the bottom, E. and
e
f
anlzed or zinced sheet Iron. substan·
d
tpa�r:. �J'cFt�'r�Ii � �� �s':, cie��/l,"e1J.
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end in the Botched hlock, h, arranged and operating as and for the purpose 71,1 0tl.-SAFETY ATTACHMENT FOR POCKETB.-Edward Wil- 7th, The bracket, K. with Its bearings, t u in combination with pivoted
lever, L', spring, 12, adjusting nut, v, ana spooi,constrncted and arranged as
specilled.
l
bereln describeo.
l ��t!i �g: ia��k �!tra..hment for watch ockets herein described, the
71,084.-WRITING ApPARATUB FOR THE BLIND.-John Syn same
8th, The spring, x, applied to the spools, M1 M2, in the manner and for the
ing
swIng
consisting
of
ge
and
G,
the
one
holder/
B,
F
Paws,
having
two
purpose
spemlleil.
nott, San Francisco, Cal.
1ll
.
I
olnt
and
held
upon
a
hInge
proper
poslt1;
'
n
oy
a
and the other 9th, The
bobbin or spool winder, n', with the shaft, z, pulley, "'Ii adjustable
I claim, 1st, The table" with pins, b b, and tbe blnged fram e. B, with notcb· moving In a sreeve In part, D, and actua�ed by a spiral spring,
'prlng, the whole ar
d
e
S
e t t
a
u st
S
ranged and combined to operate snbst..ntlallY as specllled and for the pur t't':.:r'n' al.:n!it':.i� ..t b', and spring. c', when constructed an operatlDg
" 2�� �V:! b:r:; � � :,:��� �g.::m�� �i:,"ci� J,u�: tt"e �� ,bi, togetber POBe
set forth.
with tbe followinll: block, G, with Its prOjections, c, and lUll:, d, substantially 71,107.-MEANs
ROSETTE.-G. S. Caldwell Syracuse N_ Y.
as and for tbe purposes described.
FOR SECURING AND RELEASING HORSEs. 71,132.-HARNESB
I claim a gl.... rosette, A, provided with an ornamenlal Jlnlng or backing,
I)harles Wills. New York city.
r
71,OB5.-BRONZING MACIIINE.-J. F. Tapley, Springfield, I clo.lm
the spring.bolt, A, ln combination with wire, B, pltr.h-Ch!In B1• �: :::a �����::�:e��Wo�tb�rom the button, D. substantlo.lly In the manMass.
F, rIng, Bll , angle-piece, G, and knob, H, substantially as and .or ' the
71,133.-TRANSPLANTER FOR GARDER UBE.-Hiram CarI claim,lst,In combination with a dru� for carrY11!g tbe paper,oneor more plate,
!!.url'ose
herein
speel1led.
.
reciprocating pads or bruSbes for spreading the bronze or color.
2d ArrangIng a revolving brush within the feed box tor the purpose of 71,10B.-PAPER-MAKING MACIIINE.-Edwin W1lmOt, Laona, l ��a:': 'a���;:���:"nl in transplanter making the two blades, B, de
tachable by means of the screw joint, snbstantlally In the manner shown and
feedina: thelIron,e on tbe sneet through openings In the bottom of the box.
I �a� 1st, The employm8llt of two or more rubberrollers, ln combina desCribed,
3d, The feed box, C, with revolVing brusb. having the roll, G, operated bv tion
whereby eIther blade may be nsed a. a garden trowel.
with tile endless apron..C substaD.tlallY as and for the Dnrpose set forth. 71,l34.-COMBINED
the cam, E. upon tne cylinder or drum, A arranged as described.
PLANTER AND CULTIVATOR.-!saac H_
l
d
woo
en
2d,
rubber rollers, F ,, ' , n combInation with tbe metallic or
4th, The gate, K, operated by the cam, E, upon tbe drum, A, as and for the roller,The
I
I, for tbe �nrpose of giVIng additional vressure to the paper, substanpurpose descrlbea.
I g����i,D��Ii� �ires, R R, when attached substantially as described,
0
5thJ The springs, 0, In combination with tbe reCiprocating p ..ds, a a, etc., as tI��; ��U�{.,�e��� :'e8��fr:'��·H H' and L, substantially as and for for the purpose specl1led.
the pnrpose described.
and lor
2d, Tlie links and hook�, B B, with the connecting rods, C C, and ste..dylng
bar D. arranged substantlallv as described for the purpose designed.
71,OB6.-MACHINE FOR DIGGING POBT HOLEs.-J. Thompson p�re�\'i. ��f,\�i'kon therewith, I clo.\nJ tbe rubber rollers, F F. and metal
3i{, The crotched stakes, E. and levers, F, arranged substantially as sc�
lic or woollen roller, "suostantlally as and for the purr ose set forth. ..... fortb
the purpose speelllea.
w":£!l;fl��!f���h��ff.'U�<;.dul:to roller, V, by means oflevers, W, and 71,109.-BOILER ULEANER.-G. W. Wiswel , Pilot Knob ....u.o. 4th,for
The ;'Iotted bar, G, and lever, H, for the pnrpose designed.
e
o
e
Of catch- 1 claim the constrnctlon and arrangement of the pipe, B, with reference to 5th, The
combination of the cultlyator and planter when bnllt substantially
gr:�� ��ld�:� .i'�l�; :u:e:, :; �'b�¥:n='l." ��:I':Jj,��¥E��
tapering dimensions, and Its lIattened end, b2, when applied to the boller, as hereinbefore
set forth and for the pUrJIoses sl!ecl1led.
2d, Tbe combln..tion of the st..ndards. B, h..vlng a slot, L, witb sash. C, Its
A, as descrIbed and shown.
FASTENING.-Edwarct A_ Chavantre, New71,135.-BLIND
abovel. U, and auger, E, arranged and operatlug as herein described.
SAFE.-Linus Yale, Jr. Shelburne
n e e
tY
3d, The combination 01 the capstan, N, pawl,T,sash, C, standards, B. sbovel 71,110.-BUBGLAR-PRooF
Falls, Mass. .
I �f.funNth�·b':,'\��n����nfg��I1'lie� � t:e :,.;rgf�:� Iilnge In combinaE. levers, W Z, rod, X, and crank, y, SUbstantially as and for the purpose I clo.\nJ
making an open space between the edges of the door and the door tion with the latch bar, r,jolnted to the sbank, m, of so.ld bolt, n, as and tor
setfortb.
fr..me, substantfaJ1y as and for the vnrpose sp""ffted.
the purposes set forth.
71,OB7.-HAND LOOM.-T. Henry Tibbles (assignor to himself 71,111.-!5Now-PLOW.-J. S. Zane, Pleasant Plains, TIl.
71,136.-GARMENT SUPPORTER.-H. M. Clemence, Worcester,
and F. L. McHenry), Kansas Citv, Mo.
lclo.lm
1st,
Tile
double
mold
board,
D,
hInged
at �il� upper end of the ln
I clo.lm, 1st, Tbe single uprlgbt picker sta1l', a" the sliding welgbt, g. and the
:S'\:..thumb
the movable metal arms, B and C, in connection with the hanger,
straps, b and h. ln combln..tlon with the lay, li, tbe breast beam, D, and tbe cUnej planes, A A, to be raised and lowered as"8Dd f<.r the purpose h ereln I and
screw, D, by means of whlOh the supporter Is adjust..ble to
drIvers, d d, constrncted, arranged, and operating substantially as and for d 'liJ:r1J?��8rran ement of the inclined planes, A A, formiog a ridge In tbe A,
garments otany size,
the purpose described.
middle,
the
ver�cal
cutters,
s
s,
and
tile
movable
cutter,
p,
substantially
as
71,137.-HoRBE
HAY FORK.-Abrabam Coates, Watertown,
a
l
e
described,
bl;�tI�� �tt� i�! ��d�e� ' ��i���:ra��t���':.� 'fie :n�������':r���i 71,112.-LAMP
EXTINGUISHER.-C. E. Abbot, Malden, Mass. I :Ii.fin, 1st, In hay forks snch as descrlbed the combination of a center
berein speCified.
for conjoint operation, of the tongue, t, anci bar wedge sh..ped or provided with Inclined .Ides as speclfipd with claws or
71,088.-STUMP EXTRACTOR.-John Turner, Grand Haven, lI I claIm 1st, Tile arrangement
r
pivoted to tbe sheath of the fork and provided with corresponding!l'
:fI��t �:'the pm, I, and lever, h, arranged barbs
Mich.
i�b�J':fN�
��r'l�:,�
e'
��tJ:1
incllned or bpvelled ends under such au arr..ngement that when the .mil
m
h m t
le��::!'8 � 'l,:g :��� tg� �:,.g:,egS�r, �: �e'b�e��\:��rl���nt�w ' I' ��: allJt"R.'i:':t��-�o�g�����n lever, h, operating as and for the purpose de ��:e\£'ti'e¥�J:�%���W :��s�ra:et�i�s����:I�:n"nfJh�;3��'i-" �: ;J:�
double rack, G, fhe cho.lns or ropes, H H, the blocks, I I. ..nd the hook, K, all sCJ\ibed.
poses hereinbefore stated.
"rr..n.e.:ed suostantially as descrlbe'!J.for tbe pnrpose desIgned.
2d, The combination with the slotted center bar and wedges formed there
71,113.-COTTON
AND HAy-Puss.-B. B, Alfred, La Grange,
'7l,OM9.-CONFECTIONERY.-.r·. Walter, St. Louis, Mo.
.In 01 the claws or barbs pIvoted to sheath of the fork and constructed and
Ga
I claim the egg, A, wben combined and arranged with the ornaments, B B',
e
n
I
claim
1st,
The
combin
..
tlon
of
the
slotted
levers,
L
L, with the box. D, a
and the map-111mg gl.... , b, as described and set forth.
'ifd� �g� �'g'�6':a�fo"::rt� �b!��:�g:�·and claw.,..nd hln ed connectin�
blocks e e, and follower F, substantially as and for the pnrposes specllled. rod
oCthe lever to the sborter arm of which oo.ld rod Is pivotecfand tbe detent
71,090.-W ASHING MACHINE.-Horace Warner, Lake Oity, 2d, lile combination 01 the parts refened to In tbe foregoing claim, with
device, nnder the arrangement and for operation as herein shown
tile aouble acting compound screw, C C ', substantially as and for the pur or locking
e
I ::::
tbe hanger driving-shaft K, with arms L, attached, tbe qUB<iI'an poses s.t forth.
��:, ¥���ombinntlon with tbe lever for overatlng the center bar and claws
pressure·
s
prinjt,
rlng
catches,
H,
and
ular
sUdiujt
framework,
E,
with
tile
s
71,114.-Apl"ARATUS
FOR
RAISING
AND
LOWERING
WINDOW
e
n
n
l
h
l
§t
g
r
s
BLINDS ANI> CUBTAnrs.-Geo. AlIIx, St. Heller's, Island of Jersey.
��� s"o�t�t �gth �g�ll���:l:�� i::PJ�!n�t� ��rC�l �{f."��l;f\� :o:ft'lg�
tra �;����cJt�%e����� �!���:�:Jo:': a�g ih�' :��bi��\�� ':n����:;' I Claim
18t,
'1'he
combination
of
the
sUt.
guide
and
chain,
arranged
wIth
simultaneously
and
at
one
operation,
as
set
forth.
may
be
actnated
ment of the Whole for the uses and pnrp08es herein speci:1led.
reference to each other and a window bUnd. curto.il!, etc., 'o as to ope.rate
Hoop.-John M. Crawford and Horace L. Her71,091. -liACHINE FOR OUTTING AND FORMING WIRE.-J. substantially in the manner set forth, the comblnatlon being substantially 71,13B.-TOY
vey, Pblladelpbla, P...
su
es
Wasson, Elyria, Ohio.
We claim a toy hoop in which hoop, A, handle, D. wlre, E , aulmal, G, and
2".p, '¥'h� =�i�atlOn of the sIlt, Ide and cho.ln with the lever. whlcb, bells.
I clo.lm a machine for forming and cutting wire for tinners' and otber pur
I, are combined, substantially as and for the purposes set forth:
lifted moves the cbain out of E!, sIlt, the combination being snbstantimainly of the \qjd8 marKed, Bt the rollers,E, thegearlngd when
toses, constructed
ally ouch as herein set forth.
71 139.-BUILDING I::' CAFFOLD.-N. B. Crawford, Bennmgton,
.
U, and he stand, G, or heir equIvalents, arrange
_
su'b��:n':�i : ��:c���.
'Vt
71,115.-DINNER PLATE.-J. K. An<Jrews, Antrim, Ohio.
I cialm tbe sco.\fold poles, c, lItted to be extended in length as set forth In
71,092.-FASTENING FOR CORSETB.-A. W. Webster, Ansonia, I clo.lm a vlate provided with partitions In the center and with a rim in comhlnation
with the winch barrels, f, lrames, m, and platform, n, as and for
the usual form, for the purposes set forth.
th
S i
I S�r:' a corset-fustenlng composed of the wire, A. ..ttached to the busk 71.116.-BuCKLE.-J. K. Andrews, Antrim, Ohio.
r .rl�Pc�� ��� 1iiI�itorm, n, formed of secttons hooked together, In the
by its own ends, substantlaily- as described and for the purJ!2.se set forth,
I claim the plate, A, fonned substanti ..lly In the manner herein represent manner set forth.
'7l,093.-THRASffiNG MACHINE.-Stanton D. W arner, Rich ed, for the purpose of conllnlng together straps without stltchlna; or nvet 71,140.-SCAFFOLD FOR ROOFs,-N. B_ Crawford, Bennmgmond, 111 assignor to himself, Jonathan S. ROberson, John Black, and E. In�, as herein lully set forth.
B. Brewster.
71,117.-MALT HouSE OR lliLN.-Wm.Appleton,Albany,N. Y. I ��mVJ;e platform, b, sustained on the skids, c c,-in combination with tbe
a
t
c
I claim 1st, The induction of a cnrrent or currents of o.Ir over the wInch blll'1'els, d, ropes, f, pulleys, g, and claw!, I, as and for the purposes sct
st�u"J:�,.1:�eI�::J����I'ii�� ��tte:iri'Je: �tA��\Jth :::.rta::::et'f,°gi malt
1I00r. by means of draft pipes or tnbes, G, connecting .ald 11001' or f01l:
r
a
c �
cuamberwith
the heatlng-cbamber sf the kiln and In drylng the malt sub<i in combln ..tlon therewith, I claim the ladder, b, ..pplied as and for the
'
:::a�������J'd� ��fC:: :���al':,�; ��� ��n\������� r::::,:� s�{ st I
o s
d
!!.urposes sl!l!.cllled.
O
�Jt ::.ttf:lto��F�g �:', N,�� the lIue, G, to the malt 1I00r, C , 71,141.-JfURNACE
��:
t �'The endless apron cylinder G, provided witb lIat trlanjt1l1ar pronn, L, and heating
FOR SOLDERING.-Lewis Cutting, San
F, for o'peratlon together as herein set forth.
Lt for the rrnrpose descrilled, aud oc, eratil.'!f in combination with t1ie adjusta- Sd. The llae,cbamber,
N, In combllllltlon with tbe beating chamber, F, malt 1I00r, C,
a
a s
b
t
I ��gc!"�i�ng furnace having heaters, G G, provided with p lates, H H,
and
lIues,
G
and
B,
for
action
in
concert
as
specilled.
:d�¥f.� :0'1��:���ltie �:r� g�r�gs � J�:f:.,e:';d to the rear end of and
utlllzmg the heat of the furnace oubstantlallv as described and In combi
SPRING.-J. B. Ashley, (assignor to him for
combined with tbe vlbratinj! plates, A I, arranged and operating substanti 71,l1B.-OARRIAGE
nation with the beaters proVided with plates, H H.
self and J. A. Brownell) , New Bedford, Mass.
ally as herein set forth.
I
claim
lI111ng the center of the heater with gypsum, lIre brick, or some
I clo.lm the spring, C2, and IInklnl!: plat�E2, and Clip·lton, D2, In c!'mbina
4th, The wire jog sleve N . or sieves, constrncted and operating as de tlon
conductor of heat.
with the paCking, At A2, and bOlts, 1>"' Bll, all arraDJ:ed and applied sub slow
seribed, in combmat1on wlth the vlbr..ting plates, A A.
I .. Iso claim, In combInation with the heate... G G, the top cover of the
stantially
a.
and
for
the
purpose
descrloed.
furnace 10rmed of gyvsum, lIre brick, or oth er slow conductor 01 heat, sub
71,094.-FoUNTAIN BRUBH.-Joseph B. Warren, South Dan 71,119.-ARTIFICIAL FUEL.-J_ E. Atwood. Trenton, N. J.
.tantially as described and for the I!..urposes set forth.
vers, assljt1lor to Geo. B. Melcher, Salem, Mass.
I claim artificial fuel composed of coal tar, coal dust, peat and lime, EBb 71,142.-ToOTH POWDER .l:SOTTLE.-J. B. Da Camarah, Jr.,
I clo.\nJ my Improved fountaIn brush, bavlng not only a duplex padded
valve, as de.Crlbea\ but two perforated bearing plates or seats thereto, and stantlally as described.
the valve. or a proJection trom it to turn on a center between such se..ts, 71,120.-APPARATuB FOR MAKING STAMP-GILT PAPER Hang- I .i1����O:'·l.'substantlallY as and for the purpose speCified.
and extend thronp:1i an opening or slot in the sIde of the case substantially . . IN&S -W\I1lam Bo.i1ey, New York city.
71,143.-PAPER BAG.-George Dare and Diana Dare, Au
a
e
in
a
1st, The combination of the rotating Impression cylinder, the rotat
N. Y.
l't:��fe g��� "2o�"nff: : :a';fe ��!'�nlY with a socket to l'6Celve the . I clo.lm
pattern cylinder, ..nd the he..tlng ap aratns, or tbe equlvo.lent thereof, Weburn,
cl&Jm the manner of folding a piece of paper ufon each side oflts center
brush In manner a5 described, but with the two valve seats, and a v.. lve ar ing
E
f
e r e
i
ranged between and so as to operate with tbem in manner substantially as as2�e��e:O::6i���fo\{Igft�: �t�:n� cln1��:���N:Jer
and
the
rotating
!g;Jr�J'�J'��� a�9i�0�l!.°�¥'tr::e \,"�,�Jl;':l!��al� ��� �� ����o:eh ��
eXj)iained.
o u
d
e
e
forth.
71,095.-RUBBER SHOES.-J. VveideDman, Hartford, Conn.
N::��geW'l�� ::c:b�i�ge:Jj:itg� lli: ���:� ;rllt'!'s �� t�: ::it���}I��
WELL.-T. J. Dean, St. Louis, Mo.
I claim 1st. Tbe bar, A, havlng a strap, a' formed upon It. lower end... and d�, Tbe combination with the impressIon and pattern cylinders of a regis 71,l44.-TUBE
ts e
.. e
ra
attached at Its upper end to the rear part of the rubber shoe, substaDtlauy as tering
..:�� ;;''il!� �,:; ������:d�����;����� c;����:'c;n�t� ::�
belt, constructed and used substantlo.lly as and for the pnrposes here- tut��3��e
herein shown and descrIbed, and for the purpose set forth.
another lIning the exterior perlor ..ted tu'bena body of 1I1terlng material bemg
2d, The combination of the curved arms, B. with the bar, A, substantially in e
between the two tUbes of gauze, " suhstantio.lly as shown and de
4:K, �g:�peClal devices herein described, for securing the pattern plates to placed
as herein shown and described and for tile pnrpose set forth.
scribed.
cllmder.
71,096.-BROADCAST SEEDING MACHINE.-Augustus Weit the
71,145.-SELF-LUBRICATING
Gm.-W_ A. Devon, Port Rieh71,121.-PISTON
PACKING
FOR
STEAM
ENGINE.---James
Bar
man, West Union, Iowa.
� �����town, Eng., ass4cnors to themselves and l ��: i!i,� gib constru( ted In two parts as shown bv A B and f..stened
l
I claim 1s,'." Providing the harrows, L M M, any or ..ll of them, with clean
:
Ing bars, k "" arranged or appUed in the manner substantially as and for the Cha:, f��:����'1lt;J:}�
as seen at a a, or their equivalents, substantla\ly ..s herein set forth.
n
h e
e r
e
The self-oillng device as shown In D and C, with the roller, d, and slot,
P�1J:°�t: ;t;:'�l:i..tlon of the seed·box D , wIth its perforated bottom and of't:r��I���t�����fs e':t�1:��:��lieg�pt':��l �� ���:����t�:f��: 1, 2d,
anrl sUdes, c the spring, g, In conneetlon with the wiok, b b II, or their
sUde, E, adjustable bar. K, dlschara:e board, J, and roller, C. all arr..nged Iv as herein set forth.
e�uivo.lents, substantlallV as ..nd for the purpose herein set forth.
subs.antlaliy in the manner as and for tbe vurpose set lortl.I.
71,122.-PuMP.-John
Bean, Hudson, Mich.
8d, Tbe recIprocating knotted rope. I, or its equiv..lent, operated by the I clo.lm the pump oonstrncted with the cylinder, D, formed of staves held 71,146.-FENcE.-Benjamin K. Dorwart and George F. Rote,
frame, G, lrom tbe roller. C, 1n combInation with tIie adjustable �ar, K, and togetber
India-rubber bands, and tbe tube, E, in the cbambero! the pump w�cii�:�:::��J:s, B B, pivoted at thelt upper ends to the blocks which
tbe discbarge board or plate, J, all arr..ngcd substantl..lly as and tor the pur- stock, andbywIth
the diaphragm, G, and the rod, B, as and for the purposes connect the panels or to the posts, substantially as and for the pnrpose set
P �:�."�r.�I�':.�rows. L M M, combIned constructed, and applied to the ma herein set fortb.
forth.
71,123.--LATCH FOR CARRIAGE DooR.-Norbert Belvallette, 71,147.-FENcE.-Benjamin
chine snbstantio.llyin the manner as and for tbe purpose set forth.
K. Dorwart and George F_ Rote,
Paris, France.
71,097.-HARvEsTER.-Peleg Werni, Uhical!.'O, Ill.
r
c e
I claim the combination and arrangemcnt Of an encifess revolving sickle, 10��I��h ��:��:�\"'o��ea':p=�� � �f,J;:'o'}�!:,k;�:nJfa:£�:t c���:,�
w�
';iat:,�
1,:�
fh�'lieys,
E
E, constructed as described and used with the
L, sheaves, J K . gear wheels, G Ht shafts, F B, wheels, C E, and cham, D, in use inside of carriages.
G, plns or wedges, a a, and panels, A B C D, as and for tbe pnrpose
clutch, ZJ arm, Y; and levers, V, operating in the manner and for the pur 71,124.- METALLlC CAPSULES FOR BOTTLES, -Wm. Betts, braces.
set forth.
pose set lOrth.
2d,
The
swivel block, H. as constracted and used with the permanent post
Wbarf Road, Eng.
and panel, as and for the pn.!JIose set forth.
71,09B.-HARVESTER RAxE.-Peleg Werni, Chicago, Ill.
I clo.lm a metalliC capsule, constrncted for application to the neck of a bot
I claim 1st, Tbe plate or disk, A, In comblnatlon with the bars, B and C, and tle,
71,l48.-NAIL
PLATE JfEEDING DEVIcE.-Daniel Drawbaugh,
as
described
and
on
which
..
trade
mark
or
title
IS
stamped
or
otherwise
the arm. H, of the rake, when constructed and operating substantially as and permanently imprinted, for the purpose speeJ1led.
Eberly's Mlll, Pa.
for the purp9Ses deserlned.
I claim, let, Tbe combInation of the sprIng lInjters on the vibrating yoke
.
71,125.-AXLE
Box.-William
A.
Boyden,
Altoona,
Pa.
2d, In combination WIth the arm, H. oC tbe rake, the sunportlng arm, M,
arm, E, and tne spltal llanges upon tao tubul..r bearing, c, tbrongll which the
e
I
I claim the two semiciroular packlBg plates, C, constrncted with rebated no.ll plate feeding red passes, for the purpose and In the manner snbstantl..lly
�!k�tf:ba;t�'t:�����r��\Rg ���e��cJ'v: ;���e�g6:::�\f;"�>1':,1ft }��
o
h
s
i
described.
th
f>��t:j�u��:l, :��n'a t�:��::f.�/''b�o� iC����"t,�ts�b��:n���Yi�s�� For as2d,
The combInation ofthe tubular bearIng, c, nail feeder, F , and univers ..l
:l,'¥������I��n�n of the said rake arm, H, and swinging supportln arm the purpose herein set forth.
joint, C5, arranged substantially as and tor the purpose described.
M, pivoted 8S afor�s ..ld. with �he rollers,. I J, and their connection, 'fe, ar 71,126.-0ARPENTERB' WORKBENCH.-J ames Bragdon, BosSd,
The combination of the loaded lever. k, arranged upon the outer end of
ranlted In tile manner set forth, and operatmg a. described.
4th\,The combination of the revolving plate, A, provided with pr�ectlon "d. I �Y�':::'combinatiOn oflega, c, and slotted and notched braces,f, when :�� �'tJif:����{;I�t�u;t�bJ���f�e�s��N��'ft�&u�eii3���e��1,��s':l�
a
C
described.
::.1
th: :�a61e 8':;�o':'i�g�ni�}l,���'!:��d O�e��trJ�I� :�d To'���e coastructed, arranged, and operating substantially as specl1led.
71,127.-I:!PINDLE BOL�TER.::.....John E. Brown (assignor to st!�!aTl;.e..!'S����b���te, B', and spring, S, applied to the bracket, A', suhpurposes specified.
hlmseltand John Q. Wrtght). Fltchburg. M88S.
71,099.-CORRUGATED IRON REVOLVING COAL SCREEN.-E. I claim,
1st, So cOnstruCtlDg a bolster splndie that the 011 for lubricating r;Jh,;n��n�llEa�� ;g!���:I� =Pi�a l:'�mr�f.":),o��:J'npY!t!�� , �g�
w. WaRton, Providence, Pa.
substan: : ally as descrl'Jed.
I
r
v
ted sides, t"'o�t::�u�.����.:.tre�.\v :�PJ'��g!.l'. point above the level ot the oil In the means
6th. The com .llnatlon of brake ro�, Ii on lever, H, with a trlctlon wbeel on
sub��:�'fi:ly����g��a:ie� ��r�8r ��:p"ri'�o�� g:e1it�es����
shaft, it ol ine pulley, J, 8ubstBmaal V 8S described.
71,100.- MACHINE FOR BENDING TmEs.- Dennis Wetzel, re���:a'! ��:t;��Rb�f�;>J.�'if' �o:l�e"o�:':,�,I �aY;i 19���:ngefor the7th,
The adjustable post, G b, ln combInation with the laterally adjustable
g d
seeured to tbe spinnle, A, so as to rotate witl!. it, snJiiltantl ..lllr as deSCribe?' bracket.
A' substantially as descrlbed.
I �r:: l�r� ±r.;°<iouble rimmed wbeel, B, and double rimmed, roller, E,
'brfat':,l;,ir:lur�g��r';:f!�t';'}�'k�d�: tg�a�b���? E?���s�:�';'�li�� 71,149.-BREECH-LOADING FmE-ARM:.-Julius Elson, Boston,
disposed in frame, A, substantially as above set fortb and described.
co�
Mass.
2d, The wheel. B. and rolier, E,�n combination with tbe spirng, F, arranged s
I claim, 1st, The lever, C, provided with the grooved nut, d, in combination
orlli�<!rhe outlet6, d d, through a chambered bobbin holder, D, or the eqnlv with
��c��":.l'.tlng as aud tor the purposes snbstantlally as ..bove set forth and alent
the prOjection, e, and the hinged screw rod, b, as and lor the pnrpose
thereof, In cumbmatlon with a device wblch o.Ilows 011 to rise trom CliP , set forth.
E,
snbstantlally
as
and
for
the
pnrpose
descrIbed.
71,101.-LuBRICATOR FOR CARRIAGE WHEEL BEARINGS.
2d, 'fhe oombinatlon of the solid breech block, B, wben constrncted as de
71,12B.-Hop VItilE SUPPORT.-O. T. Blish, Rensselaerville, SCribed,
W. P, WblLe, Orland, Me.
the hinged barrel, �J the projeetlon, E, ana the hinged screw rod, b ,
I claim the wheel greasing or lubricating appar..tus 8S deSCribed, that Is as
as and lOr the pnrpose specmed.
composed of the cylindrical cup A, the cover, B, and the plungpr, C , wIth I ��, lst, The cap, s, provided with one or more sockets, constracted 71,150.-HoLDER
FOR LAMP AND GAS SHADEs.-Charles W.
thelt connection screws, c d, and dIscharge paSBBlte. b, or the same ana the substantIally as ..nd lor tbe purpose set forth.
Emerson, Hartford, Conn.
screw, a, the whole being arranged substantially as expl..lned.
2d, The arrangement aud combination of the sbort poles, p p p, caps, s s s. I claim
a holder for lamp and JBS sbades formed with the ring, .. , wires, b
and
branches,
a
a a, substantlalJr as described.
71,102.-CAR-BRAKE AND STARTER.-John Wiley, 2d, South 71,129.-00AL SToVE.- W illiam M. Bush and Thomas B.
e e, over whIch the ring, f, of tbe shade, g, Is passed and.
d
�;,r3", a�P:�ffo'i-�g�
Readiug, Mass.
Richards, Cincinnati, Ohio.
I claim 1st Tbe comhinatlon and arrangeme�t of the toothed bar, B, arm., We
71,151.-CARRIAGE
TOP.-Sidney Emmones and Elnathan
claim,
1st,
The
combinatIon
of
the
annnlar
borlzontal
plate,
H,
and
f{ g� of the brake
bar. G. tootbed friction wbeel, F, lever, 0, connectIng rods annul.... converging plate, B, forming a close lIne for the adnilsslon ot ..ir
e ,
Il
axle, D, and shaft, I, snbstantlaJ1y as de- Wlth the chimney, C, snbstantlally as sbown.
ws.; �:J�:.; � �':,�� �iary bows blnged to the main bows, and ar
scJ�:l�o� i{e" �:.; S�::::.d�'
2d, The combfnatlon and arrangement of the treadle pin 'bV, treadle lever, a;g r..� :,�:'.�s�li'5la:sg�e��ii�l .E, ln connection with tbe chimney, C, ra.n���gE.'l,'i��trg��r�lt�!ra��;I���:�e�r..Eri'��sj!.�r:t��;�WhIOh
d
p
o :r
ed ar, S. and frame,
tbey are blnged.
l� de!'J�.t"f:itg� �������j,�ctr.,':i�
71,130.-WOODEN, lIUlLDING.-Joseph Busser, Troy, Ohio.
�anifQif
:E��The
�:3d,
cOmblnatlon of the draft bar. J, connecting strap. K, spring, H, I claim the construction of the onter, or both the Inner and outer, surfaces 71,152.-ADJUSTABLE CULTIVATOR.-JOhn W.:Ernst, Heida
br..ke bar and ratcllets, G, with each other and with the frame, E , of tbe car of tbe outer walls ot wooden buildings and the walls themselves of pl..nks
I ���'\h� dtamond_Sha ed cultivator joInted and adjusted as herein de
substantially as herein shown and described and for the purpose set forth. shaped and arranged substantlaUy as herein de.ocrlbed as shown.
scrlbed
when
combined W¥th tbe teeth , shovels and reguratlng cleviS, tor the
71,103.-PRINTING ApPARATUS.-J. M. Wilbur, Cleveland, 71,131.-SEWING MAcHINE.-Caleb Cadwell, Waukegan, Ill. purposes set forth.
Ohio.
I claim 1st, The combination of the shaft. J, crank W, and crooked con 71,153.-PRoPELLER.-William Fields, Wilmington, Del.
IC
O! �:3 fu�v �� .;.de��e ��r:�acted In the manner described neeti'tf. rod, � the cam or prOjection, c, arms, aS a7, and rod, as, and the link, I claim a propeller for vessels consIsting oC a wheel, F, having from three
eh
; �
to o l::::M· s
to seven-eighths ot Its cltcumference bucketed and the oalance sobd
The e;)"lindrlcal lnk hOl:1:.r,
F,. constructed in tbe manner described, to �€�d ' :'d��yg;!�r I�v��e��e. �retsn:e'ill'eg �:��t�:�bSt�:l:�lr:'".!� fonrths
2':f.
or boxed set in a casing of sheet Iron covered by a wheel bouse In comblna
oper..te In the manner shown, as ..nd for the purpose set torth.
as explli.1ned.
.
tlOIl
with
.. weighted driving wheel, D, worklnll upon a crank axle, C. con
Sd, The driving mech ..nism, when regulateli by tbe governor-d.evlce, k, sbuttle
of the needle b "fi T , collar, a, connectIng rod , U, and nected with
vropt\ller sh..ftS, E E, by means of the links or arms, D D, con
constrncted as described, .. ny. combined wIth .. prmtlng machine, snb.tantl- 2d, The combination
a
s
strncted
and
arranged as above described and shown by the drawings.
al
o
�'
�
e"Ie:ill'
�
��fa��':i::��"oM�.i'
S
�d
�f
��
�:�r���\�
ih
e
perlrh':"';�l�l�kW:iJ'�Te':.��itl� ".\�reoty e, D. rovlded with tbe chano:ea- pendicular bar\ 12, operated by the abort lever, s", and the�����?
sprlnlt, s"', the 71,154.-POCKET BOOK CLASP.-D. E. Fisk, Sprinrneld, Mass_
ble dating-type, X, and pprmanent Inscripgon, '-vi, when used in combination
a
n
I
claim
a
wallet
clasp consisting of tbe tongne, A, attachedto tbe outside
with the automatic priliting machIne described. as and forthe purpose . set ��:::;?X�, :ilo,;.;:��:A ln���t'i�e'f����I�� ���J.;';f�u."�::'�i�rl;�� ;:g of the wallet and the
eye, F . attached to the lI..p of the same, the parts being
forth.
P
fO he
se , e
arranlted
to
operate
substantially as sbown.
71,l04.-STEREOTYPE CASTING.-J. M. Wilbur, Cleveland, rt� -&':ff:;. , 1!��� �j.ted in the outer rIng D', In which its position Is 71,155.-GRouT CONDUCTOR.-W.
S_ Follensbee, Janesville,
regul..ted by t'iie ciamp�ng key, g", tbe thumb piece, Il"', and the spring, e",
Obio.
Wis.
haVing
the
arm,
H2,
to
support
the
npper
rlnlt. G", and the double arm, HS I claim a grout conductor oomposed of section. connected as descrIbed and
I
H4, to jtulae tbe feed foot, H1, ana bearing the feediug IIttachment. all con
\VI� �� ��:���:°im-:;�"t'::u!U)I��bdl��n'r��:h� l��e�o� ai�� c;:���:tI�� _trnoted
arranged to operate substantially: a8 set rorth.
and ..rrangetl .u\)jltantlally ao ana for t,he pnrpose speellled,
lortb .
6th, A tbrcad-tlgl1toner devlae cons1Btlnj( or �hC paru, iIG a7 as " e8 Qnd "lI', 71,1511.-ArPARATUS FOR DIBTILLING.-Andre FOUbert, New
71,lO[;l.-IIANt> B'l'.\Ml',-J, M, Wilbur, OleV131and Ohio.
"'r.!'3n!!�/l IIDd operating 8u.bs�antla1l1 � de.crib.d.
•

••

•

l e13i111 tOrlllli.llJ the prlllt\JlIf lUt(aee, Ai or a b:/.lid·8�l\mp III �bf! m_l\II� 4a,
1fIf1llet!. all'! ("7. til' \'1111'11 0111 1111 ' fO�t1l!
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d , in combination with the shafts, b , weights, g, bars, d , and platform, h , sub
stantIally as and for the purpose described.
71 ,200.-PRINTER'S GALLEY.-P. Gray Meek, Bellefonte, Pa,
I claim, 1st, A printer's gallf.lY , constructed wlth a slot at one end , and a
a T
notched plate ftt the otherf in combination with a side stick having sub·
shappd head and pawl, when the same is operared by means of spring,
stantiallyas described.
2d. Securing the type in position by means of the side stick, D , when the
ec
sa
n
t
M� ±��PC��\;i�!i�:zf�� �e ��������!raS: :��l���, �� ���fn�s�eo�gs , ����d
pins, f, substantially as and for the purpose specified
h
o
b
a
71,179.�PLATFORM SC_li.E.-George W. Jackson, Wyalusing, o:t a��t, �:;���a !�d���:;l� ;��;:iftl� ����itt��fd��\�ci�t�����
stantially as described, and for the purpose speCified.
1 ��. lst, the use of the stirrups. g, aud the stirrups, b, when performing 71 ,201.-SNAP-HooK.·-Charles H. Miller, Buffalo, N. Y.
the double purpose of affording bearings for th.e floor beams, � k, an d the
hooks or Ilnks, e. and of claspln the shatts, A, ln connection with the Iplates, h!r��I:l!,��:.\tl:!. the snap tongue to the hook, in the manner substantially as
£
s
i,
COUPI,ING.-George R. Moore, Lyons, Iowa.
:d� ¥�:�;:;tt:��i��������I1:!'ifJ��1·t��dJ��:hft£.t���:� , �t����ed in 71,202.-CAR
I claim the diverging levers, or clasps, when held and operated by the ar·
platfonn weighing scales, Bubstantialll..as shown and descrioed.
71,180. -BURGLAR ALARM.-K C. C, Kellogg (assignor to rang'ement of sprtng's and catches, as and for the purpose set forth.
71 ,203.-CAR COUPLING.-George R. Moore, Lyons, Iowa.
himself and Theodore Hoyt) , Hartford, Conn,
I claim � .. donble hooks, or self·tightenlng clamps or claws, constructed
n c
e
c
n
as
and pivoted In such a manner as to gripe the pin by the draught
'
'
th� ���m�: ���lii':J.� ;i !'bri'�ii':i ,,�Z�:, iiJgt�n"tl:ft� a� ai� R.� ;:� -;��� of descrl1)ed,
the cars.
..
pose herein set forth.
71
,204.-FLUTINA-MELODEON.-Joseph
Muller and Freder71,181.-CoMPOUND TOOL FOR CUTTING, PUNCHING AND Up
Ick Kaiser, Philadelphia, Pa.
SETTING.-A, A. Kent. Lyons , Iowa.
We claim, 1st, Th� musical instrument herein described, adapted to be
I claim, 1st, The lever. H, as constructed, in combInation with tbe arm, B ,
adjustable connecting bar, G, and lever, D, substantiarly as and t'or the pur' P12a�gueJ�t;fn� l�::l�i�et�ntg� ���fl:ig�����e��b:i��;i'�Ytt� di�;ir���nt
pose set forth.
the holes, j, in t:... e front of the upper part of the double chamber.
2d, The combination of lever, I, plate, J, and wheel, W, with the lever, H. through
B,substantially as described.
all constructed and arranged as and for the purposes specified.D,
The constrnction of the body of the lIutlna·melodeon with a ltd, L, clos·
3d, The combination of the standard, fl, with bar, L, lever, connecting 3d,
rod, G, lever, H wheel, W, plate. J, and lever, I, a}l constmcted and arranged �ngdo��h£o�fC:t�oe����f': �����d b�il��:�f, !��o����:fl<i �l�:��gth�eo���:
sutstantially as,beroln specified.
site sid?, whereby the body of the instrnment is closea. on all SIdes, and form3
7L182.-CHURN.-M. W. Kilgore, Baltimol'e, Md.
,Iclaim, lst, a churn, each and evscrv feature 01 which betng made of gal· a r?t!"tt��� �:::d��,bp:af��a��t:��:�f�i���d, M, and folding.stand, Nt when
vanized iron, substantially as deseribeC! and for the purpose specified,
and adapted for the purpose, substantially as described.
2d, Construct.iog the blades or paddles of the dasber with their edges ser· combined
7l,205.-PHOTOGRAPHIC ApPARTUS.-Octave Nicour, Paris,
e o
u
e
e
ra
France.
a co�·
i3?s� ::i:�il���:� gi'g�$), �n���I�rn��J������ o��h� a��her, tbat
tinuous current of air 1s fed to the cream.
and introduced at a point whlcn IS I claim, 1st, The apparatus or instrument as a whole, for photographing
near the bottom of the churn, substantially as described and for the pRrpose p ����� ����r�:��!i�l lsJ':..�:.e8·c c' C', of equal focal distauce, and form·
specilled.
4th, The combination of the pipes, B and d d ' , when the same are arranged �r.� F�c�so�n�nrh�ngt��� ���:h:PCr�:���I::�l��!�rc't�r� o::O�e!h�o�ic!��;��
71,162.-'rOY PII3TOL.-John Hall (assignor to himself and snbstantial!}, as described.
c fi
b a al
gl
et
71, 1 83 .--LEVER JACK.-T. J. Kindleberger, Eaton, Ohio.
�� 4�� c�in��:ii�� �� ��� tln��:�6 b ��c" adjusting screw. D, tubes, B
I 3�1:;;I � ��;.�;�.i<t7�g'i�;e;���l�' �:��. substantially as speCified, vl�.: with
I
clalm(a
lever
jack
consisting
of
tbe
frame,
A.
hwing
the
ra
ck
B,
bar,
B',
with
tbelr
dark
and
light
chambers,
one for holdin!! the ground glass
and
thf" mag'azine and barre), the opening t'rom one into tbe otber, the sprmg
thereIn, and QPerated by means of the wheel, C. and the lever, D, wnen 1" , or Its equivalent, for projection of thethe
Image, and the other provided with
piston, and mechanism for retracting the piston and discharging it, the whole placed
said parts are arranged to operate as herein shown and described,
a slot or op ening, c, for receiving the prepared glass sheet or plate, Hf on
heing arrantred in manlier and so as to operate sllbstant:ally as described.
the picture is taken, essentially as herein set forth.
PICKS TO liANDLEs.-Henry W. Knight, which
Al�o the combination and arrangement of the catch lever, f, the sUder, b , 71,184.-ATTACHING
4th, In combination with the tubes, il B ', and lenses 8.S described, the ad·
Columbus, Ohio.
the trigger. i . tbe soring, k, and the cam or Jnclined plane, m, the w�ole beJng
I claim the combination of the bl3de, the handle, the overlappIng straps, justing screw, G.
as �pecil1ed and for effecting the retraction of the oi9ton, contractIOn of the fastening
5tb, The combination with a photographing device, made up of tubes,
bolt, and the wedge, when all these parts are constructed and ar lenses,
:o::pl'ing. and the discharge of the piston, in manner as des�ribed.
and dark and light chambers, essentIally as speCified, at' a bOX, I, con
0, or theIr. p:te, ranged as described for the purposes set forth.
Also tIle combination of the stO pio and tile slot oritsgroov�.
structed to hold the prepared glasses, sheets. or plates, and operating to in·
spring,. the maga2!me'
chanical equivalent or equivalentsP with the piston,
71 ,185.-CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS.-Bernard Joachim La sert th.e same in succesSIOn or at pleasure within tht" photogra.phing chamber,
the barrel, and mechahiBm for e:ttect1ng�the retraction and discharge of the
Mothe, New York city.
and to receive the picture therelrom, WIthout, during such transfer, expos·
piston, in manner a3 f!peclfied.
I claim, lst, the blocks, c, applied at the intersections of the rods or tube9 ure to the light, substantially as herein set forth, or ia any other equivalent
71 ,1 63 .-MACHINE I" OR PRESSING PEAT, CLAY, ETc.-Ezra that form the frame of the structure, and baving holes passing into or through manner.
them in different atrections for the reception of the rods or tubes, substan 71,206.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Harrison Ogborn, Richmond, Ind.
M. Hamilton, Minneapolis, Minn.
tially" as set forth.
I claim the combination aud arrangement of the nulverlzlng roller, D
I claim, lst, The movable disk, G, operating in combination with the tilt·
d
l
h
a
e l
t
t
e
t;r�� :d�������� �e��rv��:��: ���� � ����e�t ��te��'n� �:�I����:�t��� infd�a[n �o��f!!�i��l�i�� :ril� ��o�e� fl�:P;::O��c�l��iorm, J, arm, K, con·
��
��\l��'
�
1jl����V'
QB��:�¥,t�:�'
�o�&r�: �%;1e�:r:���l�h
��:
e
,
���t�l�
plate witb the rods or tubes of the structure, respectively, substantially necting roa, L, lever, M, and door. F , arranged in relation to the apartments
cakes of peat out oftlle moldS'; M', all for-joint operation as herein tesCribed. tbe
set forth.
'71 ,1II4.-HARvEsTER.--David S. Harner Xenia, Ohio, assignor as3d,
slldlng clamp, J, of sheet metal. with hs edges foldod toward each A and C,. 3S and for th.e purposes explained,
to himself and Whitely, Fassler, and Kelly. Springfield, Ohio.1, when said other,The
in combination With the plates,l, folded over &1;.theiredges and receiv· 3d, The retaining WIres, 1', substaliltially as and for the purposes described,
and rake head,
I claim, 1st, Tile combination of the lever, k,.plate,
71 ,207.- WATER BOILER FOR COOKING tlTOVE.- Clement
ing
the
clamp,
j, subotantially as Bet farth.
snd
i, or its eqUIvalent
1 eyer and rake head are both pivoGed to the
4th, I also claim tbe method, substantially as shown in fig. 5, of fitting the
Olhaber (assignor to Woodrow, Mears & Co.), Cincinnati, Ohio.
n.re capa.ble ofindepelldent vertical movements, substantially as and for tile Rides
of window saShes and WIndow casIngs.
I claIm, 1st, The horizontally�flued reservoir, J, and extension plate, B. ar
pn
ranged,
combined, and adapted to operate as set forth.
71,186.-DEVICE
FOR
SUSP.ENDING
AND
DETACHING
ARTICLES.
guides,
{J,°i'�l����b\�ation of tbe pitman, m, pivoted lever, k, and curved
2d, The arrangement in a stove reserVOir, of the bottom horizontal flne. K ,
Wm. C. Lane, Greenpomt, N. Y.
1 I , aR find for the purpose set forth.
communicating a(; the rear of the reservoir with a smoke·pIpe coUar. formed
3d, Tilo braces, j j, arranged on eirber side oftbe rake bead. I, as �hown so ase fO� ���i�e!��i�b�?:��1;�g�' t�rif:�r:c:�rs��:e:s�g� :�e�'i���a����t�r�� by
the flanges. H and 1, on the extension plate and reservoir respectivelyt as
to prevent any lateral movement of said rake head upon ita bearin� on th
herein expleined.
.
from when suspended, substantlally as specified.
O b t
j l��, ��e �ake bead, I, moving upon a pin, e, which is about in line with the 2d, ln comhinatlon with the hook receiving socket, C, the book·detachlng 71 ,208.-RoTARY ENGINE. - Frederick Ortlieb, Williams 
E, bottl carried by a rod or handle, essentially as described.
axis of the crank shaft. Said rake heau IS between said pm and the main horn,
burg, assignor to the Metropolitan Rotary Engine Company, N. Y.
3d, The comhination with a hook suspending device of a hook keeper, F, I daim,
frame, as set forth.
l�t, The combination, with a rotatinfa piston ma.de up of radLll
as specified.
5th , The ad.iustingbar, W, connected to the main .frame and coupling arm substantially
4th, An instrument or device consi3ting of a hook recetvin� or carrying :�g�:a�n��;,!��i��t::sr;;:itn��rng�:!tb�nc{:r:�����\v\�e�h�h���ec�:�a7J
or its equivalent, for tbe purpose of adjusting Lho angle of the cutters and socket,
hook detaching horn, and hook keeper, all formed of one and the cylinders serves to use the steam expansively from the other in such manner
t.he pOSItion of cutter bar and platform,
uth, The folh}wmlt ilJRtrurnem-alities, combined and arranged substantially same piece, and attached to a common stOCK or handle, tssentially as herein as that tho radial sHdes, which torm a piston or pistons, commou to botn, ar(�
as set forth, ln a harv(�sting machine having- a floating platform and two set fortb.
g
n
aS
v a a
driving wheels, to wit, tile sweep rake, I, pivoted lever. k. pitman, m, crank, 71,18·7.-WINDOW SHADE.-Philip Lindemeyer, Hoboken, N. :i::!�¥� lgKg�� ���:::�:���Cf;e�!l pr��;��: �� f:e ��t�y S\�:ft��������
11, and geared wheel, p, meshing with a driving pinion on the main pinion
or counteracted by the !lve or high pressure and expanded steam conjointly,
J.
,
and
LouiS
Llndemeyer,
New
York
cIty.
shan between the two dri ving wheels.
sub9tantlally as speCified.
7th, The spdng latch, b, constructed so that the latch and spring are formed We claim, lst, The within described metbod ot producing window shadeR, 'Jd, 'rbe arrange.ment, relatively to the inner and outer steam cylinders or
of one piece iil combination with the rake head, 1, and arch. a, substantially ��e���Dga��I�gg��� f:�F,i�I�[:�;.t:gur:��!�gm����i��if:e��z;n r�tt:�i:i��sc���: chambers and rotating piston. common to both, of the several inlets and out
as and for tile �nrpose set forth.
tor, without extra mechanism, a.nd by the action of the racHal slides com
printi ng with color over the metal, and varnishing again. all substan lets
8th, The combination of the pivoted arm, k. plate, i, and guides, 1 1, con lllshing,
posing the piston, the admission of high pressure f.team to the inner cylm·
in the manner
and for the purpose hereln speci§.ed.
necting rod, ru , and crank, n, or their eqmvalents, so that the mechanbm tially
2d, ;lrncographcijwlndow shades, produced substanlially as herein specl· der or cylInders and passage therefrom, after performance of its dnt ' to tbe
whlch <lrives the rake shall be connected thereto, outside of the center upon fied.
n
n l ist .
which said rake moves, substantially as shown.
���e�lCa!�lgg��� ��:c��;�ett�:.�i:o:n�Pe��:h�f�rr�
a��?c�����e� f;;lh. p ·) n
9th, The nrrangement of the rake head, I,in relation to its center pin, e, 71,188.-ANIMAL TRAP.-Nathan M. Linton, Wilmington, O.
i
i
1
claim
the
combination
of
the
h'n!!ed
door,
C,
with
the
parts,
B,
D,
E,
F,
to wit, on that side or said center pin wbIcn is toward tae main. frame and
to��"Jl�g r{sr:�o;:lns'¥Je:�i����; :�J g�l��r:l�aC;;;�c;ffnd��:, �i{:ig�'i�gp� :t
cutting apparatus so as to reduce tae necessary length of the. platform, as set and G, as and for tbe purpose set forth.
in the outer cylinder to the condenser, for preventing the high pressure cyl·
forth.
71 ,189.- WATER PROOF FRICTION MATCHEs.-L. T. Luther, Jnder and greater portion of the Jow pressure one from bein� cooled by the
a S
j
o
o
cOlldenser, essentially as speCified.
Oak Grove, Pa.
U :���;:i'i�,��;. J a��l�tn co,;��c"t����i:��h� ����;d a�g b���J::;�a
I claim tbe varnishing of the Igniting �nds of the matches, and the satura b�i�g !i��i��e��� ��aa�g�:� �:a' !ttYtd t<£.eO�!;e� 'c;W�£e�� a�fdt�he�g>e�(IO�{.
tor tile purpose e:et forth.
�
tion
of
their
lower
parts
with
the
saturatln!!
mixture
composed
of
the
specl·
[') rotating wltu the piston, and botb serving to pack the edges uf the radIal
7 L165.-CIDER PRESS.-John II. Harper, Pittsburg, Pa,
fied ingredients or tbelr equivalents, sub�tantlany as described.
slides, and to relieve the piston of 1riction, essentially as berein set forth,
1 claim the rubber·faced disk9, G G. upon the lower olatform of tho frame. 71 ,190.-ApPARATUS FOR ILLUSTRATING WAvEs.-Chester S,
5th, In combination WIth the steam balance plates, 0 0'. the packing ringfl,
us set forth, and used in C\.lmbination with tbe disks, D D, for the purposes set
Lyman, New Haven, Conn.
P 1'1 P2 P3. and recesses, m p, communicating wit.h the high and low pres
fl11.'th.
I claim a combination of one or more flexible wires, D E. one or more Be� sure cylInders of the engine, substantially as <1escrihed.
York
New
71,100.--S0REW NAILs.- Bayward A. Harvey,
FAsTENER.-Alonzo Palmer, Hudson, Mich.
n�� �t�r:��rn; �'r���g'r:�: ��dn���l{�� �����h��� :��l��r:��:lg���������� 71,209.-HAMES
L claim the bRl"B, AB and C, and spring, D , constructed and arranged to
I gi��n a screw nail, composed of 8. proper head, and a body Rurrounded valent. substantially in manner and flO as to operate as and tor the purpose
and at theu' ends extend as specified.
operate in the manner and for the purposes set forth.
by l1ic�r.-5, which are dIagOnal to the axis a1' the nail, irregular
rs
a
spiral nicking
o
into other nickR, so as to constitute u. continuous
�g�:li�iR! ���B�t�!��� gr Q���: :��}:: otf��!��s;� !. a:ci 71,210.-COMPOSITION FOR COATING WOOD, IRON, PAPEH,
aronnd the llOdy oftne 'nail, the nail, as a whole, beingsubstantially the same wft�gn��r for
mechanism revolving Buch cranks synchronously, the Whole being ap�
ETO.-Antonio Pelletier, Wasbmgton, D. C.
aR hereinbefore de �crlbed.
I claim, 1st, The compound consistmg of vegetable
sUDstantially in manner and so as to operate as specified.
silicate of soda,
7 1 ,Hi7.- HORSE HAy-FoRK.- Isaac J. Hattabough , 8anta plied
Also, the combination and arrangement of the pendulum or Wire, r, with and soap�tone, substantially as deecribed, and tor the fiber,
purposes set forth.
Chlra County, Cal.
The compound conSisting of vegetable fiber, soapstone,
in
manner
e
S
x
I
2d,
n
silicate of soda
I claim the slotted ring ,hinge, H' d, or its eqUivalent, and the claw-shapert !���� �b��l� i�e�g�r !��:r!�tl�fl;r:s ::r:r:g�fo�� ���rft��g�
its equivalent, when made lUtO 3heets or coated on fibrous,
porons, 01'
teeth, c' c' c' c' c' c' ct, in ct>mbinatlOn with the rake heads, C C, and leverLi, E Also, tile arrangement and combtnat10n of horizontal and vertIcal lines or
solid sutJstaD:ces, and treated with coal tar and steatite, substantially
as deE, all arranged and operating substantially as above set forth.
through the axes of the cranks, substantially as represented in the sC
t
a
gOing
n,168.-.LAMP �HADE.-E. K. Haynes, Hanover, N. H.
drawings. wlth the system of movable wires, or mechanism 1'01 pro.... ucmg the �a�egs :��:a:tTcr:�f::��!c�����·the composittonsubstantialI:r as hert'.
In described and for the uses and purposes set tOrth.
I clitim a segmental lamp shade, supported upon a frame of wires, construe· wave motion, as set forth.
Also, the combination and arrangement of the Circle, p, with the system of 71,21 1.-PoCKET CUTLERY.-F. B. Perry.Northampton,1\i[uss.
1 eil lmbstantlally as above set forth _
71,16!).-�PRING FOR BED.-E. S. Hayward, Roxbury, 1\fass. movable wire�t or mechanism for produclBg wave motion, BS specified .
I claIm the making of knife In which tbe cheeks or sides 01 tbe handle
1 claIm a Bpiral spring with the largest circumference at some point be· 7 1 ,191.-PRocEss OF SCOURING AND CI,EANBING WOOL AND throu!!h which the rIvet is placed which holds the blade are united together
n
r secured to them in the manner and at the same position as
t.w cen the ends, substantially as and for tbe purpose described.
'YOOLEN FABRICS.-Osborne Macdaniel, New York citv.
n fab iCS, ���:�:sg:i�e��
r
n
a
70,170.- JilODE OF CLEANING WOOL. - Henry Hayward,
c
71,212.-BALANCE WHEEL.-Elijah S. Pierce,Hartford,Conn.
r
a;d ����O���g����R t'h���fr���:�t�ia��i��G a� :e���n 3�c�g���
Brooklyn, and John M. Pendleton, New Brighton, N. Y.
e
r
O c n a
of destro:y·
1 claim an improved balance wheel tn which t.he outer rim or wheel is sep
We claim, 1st, in connection with the within ilescribed metho(l
by means ofaCld, w��i���gfn���rih �ltlft:��s��i��ll��! :��Yio� �h� ����o�e t�r�{:J�e� arate from the hub or axis, upon which it can turn when disconnected,
and
ing burrs and oth.er vigetable fiber found mixed withofwool,
potash, as a neur.ral- scribed.
wblch it is attached by the devices herein described, or theIr mechanical
to
the employmant, of carbonate of soda. or carbonate
to ad, lJrushing the tag locks and lumps of dlrt,when saturated with naphtha, equivalents,
the wool, so as by
for the purpose herein set f·orth.
1zel' for the acid in the yolk or grease on the surfacetoofagitate
preparatory
to
scouriug
the
WOOl,
sllbstantlally
as
and
for
the
purpose
de
the mass
form a salt in the 8ubstanc� of the woody fiber,�and
7 1 ,21 3 . -EMBOSSING CLOTH.-James E. Pollard (assignor to
SCrIbed.
tbe gas liberated, substantlaUy as herein specHled.
by chern n ,192.-SYSTFM OF MEASURING AND CUTTING OUT DRESSES. I �fi:i!I{}:,i��ri'��In!e:���i?;:;:';r��d����ess of embossing and metallzing
the woody fiber in wool grease
2d. In connection with the destructionofofthe
by
saponified
{)artially
recovery
the
ical agents, as. specified.
John Malnight, Grass Lake, Mich.
cloth or other material, such consJsting in the employment of the gum, oil,
salt or sulphate of soda, or 1 claim
treating 1t with causttc soda, and atterwards WIth
the within·described system of cutting dresses, as set forth.
r
a
h
s
d
both, and allowing it to reBt, all substantially In the manner and for the pur· 71,193.-CARRIAGE
WHEEL.-William H. Marshall, 8utton, ::�tR���e� cl�g:����ci:��d rr:\�� �:���� i��sr��lra�� a��:��l:J: rn a ·
pose herein set forth.
71
,214.-HoTEL
ANNUNCIATOR.-H.
assignor
to
himself
and
Hosea
B.
Spaulding,
Merrima.ck,
N.
H.
B. Porter, Chicago, Ill.
71,l71.-HoT Am STOVE.-Thomas Henney, Dubuque, Iowa.
1 claim the dORble ronnd tenons, C C. m combination with tbe mortIses, ff,
i g
I
r
I claim, 1st, The chamber, C, arrang'ed between the base, A, and top S1:C- for the purposes as described and set wrth.
in c���h��toJ�:� �� g�;i�l�il, l��:����a���, �,o���t\��SiH�lrrio���i
o e
n
r, all arranged as and to operate In the manner substantially aa speTHILLS TO VEHICLES.-O. L, Mather,
�i."e d�ls��g,"6, �a �J:;��g�:������:�ri',�M' �s��l'i�� 1��"J�����:�: 71,194.-ATTACHING
�ff:d.
Well.vllle, N. Y.
C
2d, The combination and arrangement of the pivoted catches, i, and the
a
e
i
C, top chamber, D, sin·
d
S f���he combination of the intermediate chamber,
ol:�,�rg :�: E��:;�fpfn,f,�; ���c'6�� !�� ���� ti:w�tt i:e ��!�:������e'i Pl:j�·t�.; !�;a����e�tecfr�\;�OI�;:'e��� f�f��'elatlon to the trip, k, substantially
gle wall fire chambE'r, B, shon pipes, E, F, and long pipes, a a1, substantially end
fitting into the said concave bed, a, when all are constructed and ar as represented, and to operate the same in the manner specified.
In the manner and for the purpose described.
71,172.-CoRN PLANTER.- J. Warren Hitchcock and James ra:ra:ged as herein set forth, for the purpose specified.
71 ,215.-AIR-TIGHT JAR.-Geo. M. Ramsay, New Yo rk city.
K. Deyo, Morrisville. N. Y.
.
71,195.-GATE FASTENING.-George McCoy, Antioch, Cal.
.
I claim contraoting the inlet of a jar at three or more portions of i . cro,s
C, S1idm bars,
we claim a corn planter havin �drIlI plows, B, coverers,
I claim a gate fastening, having the bolt, a, operatet! by the lever, B, llnd diameter, so as to hold tbe lid neal' the center, substantial,y as andttor the
i�� t i;�d ��!���� �fK:J�tus, describe� , con- spring,
s
c,
together
with
tbe
securing
lock,
g,
or
its
eqvlvalent,
constructed
purpose
herein set forth.
e
h
�'ulb
n iaI
and operateil Bubstantlally as and 10r the pu. pose described.
itr���e���, =�;!.���d
71,).l16.-GLAss MOLD.-J. H. Reighard (assignor to J. H.
71,173.-VENTII,ATING ApPARA'l'us.-Leonard Hoszek, New
Hobbs, Brockunler & Co.) , Wheeling, W. Va.
71,196.-INVALID AND FRACTURE BEDSTEAD.-Thomas McI claim, 1st, Cooling the molds used In the manufacture of glassware, by
I J�[!, 1�1.·The combination, wltb the vessel and revolving wheel, of the
of water Introduced Into a chamber within the walls of the mold, sub·
, fs��Tr���3!�� E, cords or other connpctions, D D', and shafts, C means
air cbamber and entra!!ce and exit pipes, all these parts being constructed I !}�fJ;.'
stantially
as above set forth.
m
e
h
as
atlng the patient above 2d, The use
j t
of tne reserVOir, K, pipe, L, spring valve, m, and arm, n, in com
e�� lh tX�°fu�����i!I:N�-;: �le �r�;s':,n:e�O[o��t:
"��¥��:�ot�r:������;��r���� ��� �����\l��' as shown In Fig. II, for g;�"b
sectional bed bottom, if G1 G2 G3, in combination with the seg· ����!�� with the mold, G, having the chamber, H, substantially as de·
2d,nts,The
tb ".J.;�'\"Pe°���
H
H',
cog'
wheels,
I
II,
.shafts,
12
oscillating
;13,
pawls,
i',
the
notChed
of
bars,
J
J,
m
and
III,
Fig.
In
t1��B��: snbstautlally as shown
3
e J', all arranged and employed in the manner and tor the purpose set plate,P,
3d, The use oftbe above deBcrlbpd apparatus in combination with the press
rod.
s s ���·Flg. IV, of the pipes, f g, forth'
s
haVIng the guides, o,� substantially as a.nd for the purpose set, forth.
:h ri';"
c'Tt��¥ged�o":�1�:tY�1� B':�!'tl��i�R?:.�
71,217.-BRAND
FOR lUARKING ANIMALS.-Frank H. Rich3d,
The
device,
M
m
m
m,
or
any
substantial
equivalent
thereof,
to
enable
described.
J)urpose
the
for
c,
a
With the vessels,
t of three or a pluralIty of extension weights, as and for the
ards, Troy, N. Y.
71,174.-PASTE.-Joseph E. Hoover, Philadelphia, Pa.
�t'le�fJ'
i
�lo�t�
t
i
t
I claim a paste consisting of the within named Ingredients, combined sub·
4th, The loot rest, L, provided with legs and braces, L1 L2, and adapted to ri���� �e ��c� ,03�a�I�{ih�m g ;�3����ge�int��:aVae�gl F�� n�: �i��re �ie���
stantially 8S speCified.
used as a table, as explained.
be
the hooks, m m, at the backs of the letters, and the doub1e wellge, n, the
� c tructed substantially in the manner and for the purpo,e above
5th, Tbe arm., K K', arrranged so as to be detached from and united to eacb
71,175.-HARVESTER.-James Howard and Edward Tenney
other, by mortise and tenon, and employed &ub3tantially as and lor the pur· ;r:S�� b.:'d�
d e r
0
pose
explained.
to
radial
former
the
e,
a
shaft,
of the short
.J! ���:, is� ��� �IT��t���nt
7 1 ,218.-AIR PUMP.-Edward S. Ritchie, Brookline, JIIfass.
plane 71,197.- ARTIFICIAL LEG.-Abner McOmber, Schenectady, I claim the r.ombiaation as well as the arrangement ot'the lever, F. the rod
to and III the same vertical �oves
tile drive Wheel, and the latter parallel
which
in one and the same frame,
with the former, both supportedand
N. Y.
q! and the st,uffing box.
the valve, 0, t.he pifolton .
the barrel, A .
for I claim,
bot.h shafts carl'yinJr gears at theIr
about the main axle as a center,
lst, In an artificial leg, navlng a ball and socket jOint such as de· A1so the aP 1i�ation of p,thewith
valve rod, q, to tbe valve. 0,.B�soand
as to be movable
ward ends, by which the motion to drive the cutter is transmitted, as set s�rlbed
and shown, the central eye bolt, D , arranged as shown, in combina
Eatlvely thereto, in manner substantially
e
as
and
for
the purpose
with the pin, j, bar e, :flexible strap, m, rod, k, and spring, 1, all substan- �a:s�r��ld�
radial sockets of the tltIOn
rake and reel anns In the
f"o���The arrangement of theshaU
Also the combination aD<l arrangement of tlIe annular flap or auxiliary
a common ��;1� ���:t'h��::[ l��,d h':'vf�: �'i."a�?��g��fk���olnt such as describe" and valve,
all revolve Wlth the boss around
same reel boss, so tbat theyIn addition
w,
wIth
the
valve,
o;and
its
seat,
k.
to that motion, another m.otio!l, around
center, snd the rake nave,
the arrangement of the bolt, D, strap, m, and rod, k, in recesses, g h Also the combination of the prismatiC guide, n, or its equ)v".lent, with the
by and turns In as well as WIth said boss, shown,
Its long shank, which is supportedmovable.
h', which allow a lateral as well 8S a vertioal articulation of tlle ankle , a3 valve, 0, and the passage,
1, and with the rod,
applied to I I ,C valve, 0, so as
as set forth.
other
bv gears, one fixed and thespeed
herein
described.
be movable laterally therein, or with re!:lpectq. to
it, a ... �pectfied.
to the reels of reaping machines, In the man· 71,198.-HAY RAKER AND LOADER.-Gideon C. Mead , Guil to
3<1, Giving a differential
71,219.-'rRUNK.-8amuel S. Ritter, Philadelphia, Pa.
ner and for the· purpose above described.
ford,
N.
Y.
I
claim,
1st.
As
an
article
or
manufacture,
the
trunk
al10ve described , hav·
71,170--HEATING STovE.-Maurice C. Hull, New York city.
1 clalm, lst, The combination with the hinge pIece, a, and spring, b, of the ing the end pieces.E E, clamped into the shape described and shown, and at
1 clalm, lst. The lIue, g. around, or parilally around, the outSide oftbe fire rO
s
taclled to tbe trunk by the rivets, r 1', at a distance from the corners or an
s
t
b
JJ��'
:
e
���t��!����
:rt�tt�!�li���
���F��:
E;;��:!entary
slide
or
pIece,
gles
of
the
trunk,
so
as
to
leave
the
latler
perfectly
smooth,
substantially as
f���f��' the top of. the lIue, g, for preventiflg tbc V. mhstantially as and for the purpose set forth.
C 2��¥��f�c')���or���re�,
and for the purpose specifie<l.
se� for�h.
lodging 01 ashes fuel,l, as
.
3d,
The
combination
with
the
rake
2d,
The
heads,
process
C.
and
guIde,
or
I, of the spring, J,
method
of
constructlllg
trunks,
valises,
etc., substan ..
to
,
speCllled
mauner
the
substantiaIly
III
applIed
3d I claim the pipes,
as and for the purpose descrihed.
tially as above described.
to ascend toward the top of the furnace ar substantially
cauJe tbe products 01 combustion
71,199.-tlAFETY HATCH FOR WAREHOUSE.-Arthur D. Med 7l,220.-BABY WALKER.-Joseph Rohr, Batesville, Ind.
tlJe base, forthe purpose specified.
stove, and then descend toward
licott, Windsor Locks, Coon.
I claim a baby
having platform, A standards. B and C. set screw ,
4th, The lIue, n, and plpes, l, in combination with the lIue, g, as and for the I claim
the employment cf the opening and oloslng rolling slat platfonn, D, swinging bar,walker
F, supporter, H, toy table, K, and ratchets
nrposes set forth,
and pawl, as d e

71 ,157.-THREAD CUTTER.-W. L. Gallaudet, Naw York city.

with the shield constructed In the
claim, 1st, The cutter in combluation
specified.
and for the purpose
manner set forth substantially aswith
to the shield �hat It may be
reference
cutter
the
2d, So arranging
readily detached therefrom, substantially in the manner descnbed.
71 ,158.-ELECTRIC SWITcH.-Samuel Gardiner, Jr. , New
I ��r!�i�yThe shaft, A, and ann, E, constituting an electric switch beld to
to its bearing by a spring, C, to Insure metallic connection, substantially as
�"2"J����cam collar, H, employed to withdraw the switch from Its bearing
in the act of rotation, as explained.
3d, The conducting plate, � employed In combination with the rotary
switch, A Ei and cam collar, ti, to Iml'art a given number of Impulses by a
si e
Ttg: ih':�i�h�I���:y�'U:'fi:' ��:'b\���l�n with the gas· turning device, A E
C H L, for the purposes set forth.·
5th, Tbe'combination of the indIcating dial, J, and index, K, with the rotary
switch, A E, as and for the purpose set forth.
71 ,159.-8TEAM ENGINE.-Edwin Garfield, Hartford , Conn,
I claim the valve, bf�in combination with the double exhaust V8.ssage, a a',
al1d the steam exhaust part, d, substantially 8S and for the purpose de
scribed,
71,160.-REGULATOR FOR MOTIVE POWER.-James E. Gl'1 lespie. Boston, MlloS8.
.
I claim, 1st, The mode of operation whereby a componnd ac�ion IS given to
K and M N, or theIr eqUIvalents,
t.he shield, T c, by means of" the level"B,
of tbe
actton
the
position
by
normal
its
in
replaced
be
to
it
thereby causing
S S, without in any <legree preventing it from being moved as nsual
bawl�,
��5�ti:�������nCJ·leVel', K, or their equivalents, in combinatio� with a
power regulator, substantially as specified and for the purpose set forth.
71 ,161.-PORTABLE CANDLESTICK.-Charles P. Gorely, B osM
I �r.:lin ::�pport for a candle so constructed and apnlled as to ClaB candles
of
P
with thB consumption
of varying diameters and capable of being lowered and
the candle as well as to inclose a very small portion allow It to be nearly
U
f e ti l
j �Ys� :'h :� lc�fj�� ���iruction of the duplex sprln!! clamp composed of the
jaws, a a and b b, a.n� handles, c c, or any mechanical equivalents therefor,
e
l
I
d,
tn�T:���: ��:a��: ci��a�'�;ac��� :��:�sed of the disk, f, socket, '1, post.
g com
������n���ge������ �����i?��9���t�����ry �����thib�hf�r:g�:�ri�:�
I

5th, The Inclined plate, t. through which the smoke lIues pass, substantially
�s and for tbe purposes specified.
71 ,177.-POTATO DIGGER.-Wm. H. Hutchins, Lockport, Ill.
I claim the combination of the concave share or blade, d. and thp. prOn,2"B,
b b, rigidly Ilxed
thereto, and of the peculiar and particular shape shown, all
constructed and arranged as and for the purposes set fortb.
71,178.-CALIPERS OR DIVIDERS.-M. G. Imbach, Hartford,
Conn.
I claim the fixed pivot, F, and movable shank, 0, extending tbron�h the
parts, D E, forming one leg of the calipers, when operating -as descrIbed tor
tbe purpose speclffed.

•
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O
n
�cribed, all constructed and arranged substantially as and for the purposes 5th, The slldlng dead plate or front bearer to the grate, in combination ,d
with the grate and downward passage, Bubstantially 8S described.
M�
C��C:n"g��3:'i�'0"r ���'L:'�����lli':g ���r:�f�\C������1
hereIn specified.
wheel.
O
r e
l
71,221 .-LAMP E XTINGUISHER. -Fred . Rohrer, S an Franciss
4tb,
Also,
a
succession
of
endless
ropes
for
propelllnlr
street cars.
,:::
�lg�
':
tI
s
e"
[u\:'
fr��'t�:'l!����i�� f�°J"�n';,� :f: tb�o�Dfif���g
5tb, Also. tbe combination gear apparatus, O P Q Q Q", as described, for
said passage, which tubes are arranged In rows, and joined to tbe
I �ra�� lamp extinltuisher constructed and :IlTanged substantially 8S de· through
up
the
propeIlln
attacnlllg
project
and
detaching
cars
trom
ropes.
wblcli
plate,
corrultated
said
of
V-parts
or
ridge.
tbe
upon
plate
scribed, as a Dt'W article of manufacture.
Into tbe tlue p888age, wbereby the bshes or other solid matter coming from
:';'l,�':..e::taf���mblnatton of whee�, S,and band,T, as described
71 ,222 . - C ON�TRU C TI ON OF U ONDUCTOR PIPEs.-John C. the tire-pot Is prevented from accumulating between the tubes of eacb row, a:g�o��� :V
a
a b
t
os
a
t
s
Rohrman. PliUadelphia, i'a.
�t.,J°tig�:,� ;r;.���b�t�:�� �: fe��r';.� r����Ff�e"s� &':. �n"r't�r:ciihtr stl���1; as :ftPf�W�,&j,�"{3g'i.�� �l� �e r..:� :Jt/et;.�:{f::'s�j,���
I clalm a waste watel' pipe hannS!' a longitudinal rE-cess or groove, a, made
and soldering the edges of for cleanlDg the bottom plate and Increasing the heating surface, substan for the ralls of an elevated railway.
substantial!y as de.crlbed, by bending, lapping,
tially as described.
the .plates of wblch the \!!'pe is composea, for tile I!...urpo.e specified.
RAxE.-Chas. F. Davis, Au burn , N. Y .
7th, In combination with the tlue passage, p, and vertical aIr beating 2,800.-HARVESTER
71 ,223.-TRUNK.-.K A. G. Roulstone, .Koxbury, 1\'!ass.
the cleaning passage. lending from tue rear of sald tlue passag'l.o of tbe I claim tbe combination of a stop lever, tL, controlledr by the driver, with
ial, having t.ubes,
I claim tbe emplovment of leather or equivalent flexible mater
IUmBCe,
wldtll
fall
the
surrounding
wall
rear
the
and
througb
thereof,
to
as
substantially
farrows,
and
ribs
parallel
'its surfaoe formed into alternate
::gi:l:'lt::::'����r ��� �� i���'l:'a�� �: h��s��� r���;' � ���':!���a�a
substantially as and for tbe purposes described,
shown and described.
8th, ' I he combination of tbe lIue passage, increasing In depth, with air 'l,�t!':���f; ;� �:�ig;.[g� the purpose of controlling the size of the gavels,
or trunk frame, or molding, of sep heatmg
Also forming the metal corner of asa bag
tubes Incre?slng In length, In proportion to their di.tance from the �Also, in combination with the rake head of a combined rake and reel that
Corl h.
arate pIeces nf sngle metal, united eetbody
surface is obtained to compen- Is thrown out of action by the operator riding on the macblne, a mechanIsm
by means of a loop, connected tlre'pot, whereby Irester tubular air lleallnl!(
Also attaching the str to tbe trunk
S e
m.\�ya��.��\��b� faste:r.ng plate or prOjections within tbe trunk, substan- s a:g,�ofn���f�:tiJ',:'�I����!���':
which it is automatically thrown again Into &etion, substantially as de
":; ��1J' �ertlCal air heatlni>: tubes, by
scribed and represented.
Also the manner of hanging Ihe tray, substantially as sbown and described. f�Ui�� �������I�a..";Y';���� ���n���:�gn���tf::s:tg,��htl�: p��g��'iI 2,801.-SEALING
PRESERVE CAN 8. -Henry S. Fi sher, New
7 1 ,22 4 . -FIRE FENDER OR GUARD.-Charles H. S. 8chultz, opposite sides, and near tbe bottom thereof, substantially as descrIbed.
burg,.l'a.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
7 1 ,2 45 .- 0RGAN BELLOWS.-Elihu H, Thomas, Jr. (assignor
I cltll m, lst A self-adhesive seal which is prepared eltber in the form of a
1 claim, 1st, The provision in a tire guard of the door or tlap, B, as and for
sheet, ring, disk, or piece of allY required sIZe or shape, and com osed ofpato J. Estey & Co.) , Brattleboro, Vt.
tbe pnrpose set forth.
2c, The arrangement of adjustable hooks, D, with the nuts, E, and cllps, F, th� �\�I� :t'�ecg:a��ti��:ft�:��,&elfse���i!��:e������i:S.:��re"b��� g��-;���g �ftlt°e�f:lU::�tte"l S�b�t���:�o�nt��s:�:g:l��e�:i��Te��
for .he object explained.
thereof, substantially as described and lor the urpose sgecitled.
substantially as specltled.
o
F
- es
71 ,225.-BED BO'£ToM.-David A. Scot t and Jonathan E. 71 ,246 . -ABDO lllINAL S UPPORTER.-J ared Thomp s on, Mil
a;g'cta��� ��� !V��.:i�' :'�:�t� ':.?����r!��tJe�t�� �liJK.:=t��
Burdge. Cincinnati, Ohio.
wankee, Wis.
a:. t :��f�:g.� seal for hermetically closing preserving vessels,
throngh a series of longltudl
We claIm passing tbe rods, E E , 6transversely
:
I
claim
the
adjustable
pads,
h
h,
attached
to
the
bar,
g,
substantially
In
the
g����
�t
alwy
.
s
S
i
series ot springs, for the tmr
nal slats, a a, and under the arms, c. of 8 like
described and for the "urpose set fortb.
3d, A Beal
which is composed ot paper and cement, ln combination with a
pose of securing the slats in theIr places, substantially and for the purpose manner
The abdomtnal pad, e, pronded with the loop. I, and Its set-screw, d, the �g:'l,t
e:,1
set forth.
the
supporting
wfre,
c,
provided
wltb
a
spring
case,
b, and tbe pesaary, a,
�
:,:o:�� �:����� .devlce, C, or its equivalent, substantially as and
71 ,226 .-CONSTRU C TION OF COAL ScU TTLE s .-Joseph Scott, when constructed and arranged as set fortb.
I also claim the attachIng to the bar above described, two sprinlP;s, for the 2,802.-STUlIIP E XTRAC TOR.-lsaac Hicks, Hartford, Wis.
John Scott, and Wm. MUler, Brooklyn. N. Y.
I claim, 1st, Shaft....B, pulley. C bar, E, with Its hanltlng falcrum, ropes, or
that is, by forming purpose and In the manner substantially as above set forth.
We claim, 1st, A coal s.cut le constructed as described"
D D, strap, ,,', and band, iA, In combination, subStantially as described.
the uottom edge of :tfie 71 ,247.-CAR WHEEL.-Samuel A. Traugh (assignor to him chaln.!t
the jOint hetween the body tand bottom byuptlarlng
2d,
,,'rames, J, and wheels, 0, 10 combination, substantially as described.
tile
on
tlange
corresponding
a
body ont·wardly., and tUl'nmjP; or striking the two together, substantially
self and Jeptba Garrard), Cincinnati, Ohio.
t
l 't.� ��r.�l?rming a bead with
I claim a ca'towheel, whose web Is composed .:If the undulating IJCrolls or 2,803.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING PAPER.-H ervey Law, Chat� :gg:'.J. ��ci c
convolutions, A, formea and arran�ed as and for the p1l!l!.QBe desCrIbed.
ham, N. J.
,
2d, In combination wltb the above jomt, we claim .the beaded upper edge 71,248.-LAlII
I clalnt the combination of the rising and fallinlr platform, C, and clamp
P.�Charles N. Tyl er, Buffalo, !II . Y.
of the base, C, for attachment in the manner specified
c ::-:�:m�' f!':���':fa� g}:��a\��r�P�s��:J's�t:"';::ugl�r��I�Is.,": ,3g:b\�
n
U
io
3d, A eoal scuttle constructed subtatntlallv as described , whereby tbe body
Cl';��':d
l;ltli�;�c:,����� c�J'��il': �ek� ���:a�� �c � ��!rd:J %r
and base may be packed in separate nests, to be connected at pleasure, as otber
O
e
n
a
be
g
coverlnlt, substantlally as and for the purposes set forth.
and lor tbe purposes set fo.th.
��� i:·e!lve� ;:�';::, O�" �b�r�l,: ���!� t �n:"':e�l��s:J
2d, '1'be WiCK tube, A, whpn ftared and ltIooved, and provided with open :IW�b
71 ,227.-URo8S· CUT SAw . -Alfred M . Seabury, Johnstown, iDgs,
and
mecbanical
device,
substaDtially
as
and
for
the
purpose
lItereln shown and
90 substantially as and for the P.urposes set fortb .
Y.
asslltnor to Gharle, W. Dn BoIB, Brooklyn, N.
of tbe wick, W X, and the wick tube, A, substantially described.
or scoring teeth, c a 3d, dThe combination
groups of diamond
I claIm a cross-cut saw formed with
s
2,804.-HAND
TRUCK.-P.
H.
Humes.
Watson's
Salt Creek,
between
notches
with
and
directic'!,
one
In
standing
g
d,
d
,
c, and cblsel teeth
S4�� l���:iE:-i� � �-:i��k�n wlok so as to leave a space. s, between the
Ill.. asslguor to William C. Rentgen, Keoknk, Iowa.
said gronps 01 teeth, as and for tile purposes speCltled.
top of the supply wick and the top of the burner, substantially as described.
ea
h
e
a
o
t
FrancisSan
8earls,
on
s
n
A
.
P
7 1 ,228 .- UARRlAGE Top PRO
7l , 2 49 .- SN OW PLoW.-Peter Vonlackum, Elba, Minn.
1lI�� �Dfi::�,��g ���tf:a�:':irli &t,!' c�';!i ;-!:o��� ���t� ::.i
co. Cal.
stop bar, D, made either ot a single piece or divided at its extrernity,suistan.
e
n
r
s
I claim, 1st, The tubular joint bar standard, B.
t1ally
as
and
for
the
purpose
Bet
forth_
co��!f��git� ���'tJ'�':,\iit��� �����a�t��J 3, �Ir"c��t�ct�� :.:'!�t;
---to operate as and for tbe purpose set fortb.
�a: j.�� ����J g�I��aC':'tg�tC3:J::,I���OUgh the join� bar".st�ndard, B, and a rangl'd
2d, The woeels E, when provided with the corrugated ftange, as herein
p
shown
ana deserlbed.
D E SI GN S.
��t�fr�: ��":J'in�t1g�ll �l�': f�Fnfb������':fa�X�:J� ��:�t�g�. clamp, A in
LOADER.-Albert Vose , Pittsfield, Vt.
combination With tbe screw, C, for tlle pnrposes substantially as descrIbed. 71,250.-HAY
2,831.-PRINTER'S TYPE.-David Bruce, Brooklyn,assignor to
I
claint,
1st,
The
combination
of
tbe
sliding
shaft,
a,
and
spring,
g,
substan
,
S
UFFLE
M
H.BTORTS,
71 ,229 . -MAN UFA C TURE OF BRICKS,
David Wolfe Bruce, New York city.
tially as and for the purposes set fortb.
CBUOIBLES, ETO.-Edward L. Seymour, New York City.
2d, Also, the combmatlon of the sliJlng sha(t., a, provided with a tootbed 2,832.-PRINTEER'S TypE.-Julius Herriet (assignor to David
I claim the employment of pulvel:1Zed emery In combination with any one gim nt
(
A,
spring,
g,
and
lever,
f,
substantially
as
and
for
eel,
Wolfe Bruce), New York city.
or more of the materials aforenamed, fllr the purpose specitled.
� o�e:�N'�'h1i�
the lifting arm, h, or its equivalent, when the same Is adjustable 2,833.--0RNAlIIENTAL TypE . -Edwin Charles Ruthven , Phil&1. 1\'so,
71,230. - MANUFA CTURE OF CAST 8TEEL.-Edward L. Seylaterall)', substant!aUy as ana for tbe purpo.e set forth.
r
delphia, Pa.
4th, Also, the lIftlnlt arm, h, pivoted to tbe elevaLIng sbaft, a, substantially
I ���: l'.��Tb� :o�;�rslon of the non-magueticperoXides and carb.onates
speClfi.ed. as and for the purpose set forth.
the manner and for the purposes
into magnetic oxides oflron, inores
2,834.-TRDE MARK.-Joseph Scholfield, C onstan tine , Mich.
5th, Also, tbe cOillbmatlon of the pivoted lUting-arm, 11\ pivoted brace, I,
at a red heat, witbout iiision Of the part!- Ilnd
2d, The metalllzation oCiron
sbaft, a, substantially as and for the purpose set fortb.
t
r
Cl
Also,the combination of tbe shaft, a, arm, x, and cord, w, substantIally 2,835.-SATCHEL.-R. M. Seldis, New York city.
:�: '¥':eI1�;e,Ii)I�� g�:':.:; .:\W�ed matter as described and for the purposes as6tb,
and for tne purposes set forth.
explained In the spemtlcatlon.
7th, Also, the comblllation of the lifting-arm, h, or Its eqnIvalent, and 8n 2,836.-SEWING MACHINE. -W. G. Wilson, Cleveland, Ohio.
71 ,231 .-ApPAl<A'l'US FOR MIXING MORTAR FOR MAKING elevated fork, n, pivoted thereto, substantially as and for t e purpose set
. _ ..
h .
Shelley EHarlem, N. Y. tbe trunnions, forth.
BUILDING BLOOKS, ETo.-John
I claim, 1st, Tbe stationary hollow pipe, , passing throu/:h
8th,
Also,
a
comt
inatlon
of
a
laterally
h, and an
adlustable
lifting-arm,
PENDING APPLICATIONS FOR REISSUES.
to
A,
cyllnaer,
the
of
center
b b and extending longltudmally tbrongh the
elevated tork, n, pivoted thereto, substantially as and for the purposes set
whiCh the water and steam pipes are both connected, the same being pro fotb.
described.
on tbe under side, asE,herein
vided witb boles or outlets the
9th, " Iso, the combination of a laterally adjustable lifting-arm, h, and a AppUcaUon Aas been made to the Commi88ioner qf Patents for tA. Rei81/U6 qf
scrap
and
i,
I
I
I
arms,
the
pipe,
stationary
2d, In combination with
vertically adjusting arm, i, attached thereto, and supporting the fork, n, sub·
tll.efolloUJing Patent8, wiU. ..ew claims as ....b}oinell. Part.ies who deBt,..
A,operat1Og In the manner as here, stantiall),
ers or blades, I I, the revolvmg cyllnder,
as and for the purposes set fortb.
to 0pp08. the (/f'ant of any qf tlI.e8e ,.ei8....es Mould immediately address
h
r s e
r
i e b
and
water
connectin!!:
the
G,
G
MUl!Ili
tanks,
!.�1��
t�l�
& Co., 87 Park Row, N. 1 .
�1
�
ln
�':ri'
nBa '!i�� �;.�� ..
..i���; ����� ih��e&:' �g����u;g.i� .w��:rnii't:�t���
one or at both ends. of n1���
stop cocks, h h, placed atmay
steam pipes, H fi', with t'leir
substantially
a.
described.
b" alternately Ill
botb steam and water as herein
the revolving cylinder so that
or
0,
f
plate,
and
loCk
21,576.-LAlIIP.-Rufus Spauldin£! Merrill and William Carle
set forth. nJt:�7, tl��h::a'i.J�ffl!�':.���0� tl�ep�%��� s�?lo�th�
troduced Into tbe mixture, substantially in the manner
ton, Boston, Ma"s., assignees of CbrlstIim Reichmann, Philadelphia, Pa.,
12tn, Als�, the combination of the notched sliding bar, r, tines, n, guldes
71 2 3 2 .-KITE FRAME.-Josia h thepard , New Br itai.n , U�nn.
ated Sept, 21, 1858. Application for reissue rccelved and tiled Oct. 11,
a
s
WIres,
metal
or
steel
I' claim, 1st, A kite frame iormed of ..Ibs of tempcred
1867.
:���!it�Str1������i.ce,
v,
consisting
oe
the
arm,
v,
on
the
�tf.��is�.
���
.
as set forth.
We Clalm a lamp burner in which the parts arranlted 8ubstantlally
h, and the pivoted pawl-lever, s, on the pivoted fork, n arranged as1st,
2d, '� be saddle piece, a, made In the manner as set. fortb, lor receiving the lifting-arm,
described so as to allow tbe llgbt to pass out orare
be retlected from beneath
and operated substantially 8S described.
wire nbs, as specltled.
or
from
tbe under aide of dome or retlector, substantially
as se, forth.
Sd, The tips ma to with holps for the cord. formmg the horder of the kite 71,251.-WATER GRATE FOR FURNACES.-Robert. L. Walker,
l
o
e
ts
to
. Globe Village, Mas..
and with holes tor receiving the ends ot tbe rIbs, as set fortb.
a��ln
1n
�
���:��
����
���:tI::�
�::.��:�
���
cg��!�'r��� ��
I
clatm
a
water
grate,
made
wi
th
the
passage
into
and
tbrough
Its
middle
7 1 , 333 . -ApPARATUS FOR MA NUFAC T URING GAS AND OIL bar, and with tbe two serpenttnepassages, a a, leadlng from one end oC such base of t�e burner, substantially as and for tbe purposes herein specUled.
3d, In combination with the lamp the slotted open dome or detlector when
FBOH f:OAL.-Jobn Shoemaker, Putneyvllle, Pa.
n d
d
o
b
0
so constructed, arranged and operating
as to allow the light to be detlected
I claim 1st A retort for distilling bituminous coal, adapted for application
S:�� , .r����� :������ �a".fe :o':��r:��g, ;::��::g :�:��d throUgb Its downward,
substa,ntlally In the manner and for the purpose
"ereln set forth
H, pipeil, G and. L, re
in combination with a. rectifier,
to an ord'inary. stove,and
midrlle
bar,
and
with
two
serpentine
passages,
a
a,
leading
from
one
end
of
and
explained.
forth.
set
8S
substantially
arran2'ed
K,
cond�nBer,
I,
vessel.
H,
ce\VGT.
bar in oppOSite �irectlons, throujP;h the otber bars, but with a common 4th. Tbe combination of the detlector and other parts surrounding the
.K, re(}o such
retort, A, safety valve,
arrangement of the.
2d, Tbe combinationasand
transverse
,l!assage,
e,
provided
with
a
discbarge
openln
It
f,
as
described.
end
of
upper
the
wick tube wltb a slidIng or adjustable sleeve mounted
trfter D constructed described, WIth the pIpe, G, receiver. H, vesselS, I.
MACHINE.-Thomas V. Waymoth, New upon said tube under such an arrangement that the said sleeve and tbe decondell!�er, K, worm, L, and connected branch pipe.s, substantially 8S and for 71,252.-ENVELOPE
h
o
e
e
York city.
the purpose set forth.
� '::;� }���h� 'i.�':is: s����� :emoved from or apo
fu��
�:f or dome
�A"f:'
�li��
n
te
s �
71 234.-PLow.-Adam Shunk, Sr., Bucyrus, OhIO.
detlector
5tb
construcf.d
as
herein
described, thllt is to say
:t
to\YI:�
..
t:�n!��
;;,
!
':!fe
:I1,"*:r
f:v
�t
t��tg\':l1f.
�;ps::�g:
o�
��°J'o�
the
in
I'clalm, 1.t, Tbe constructIon of land sides o� plows. with tlanges
proVided at its base witb a Berles of peripheral springs
of the folding press, for tbe purpose set forth.
the lamp ehintney, substantially as Bet f..rtli. for steadying and
fO� �trei�o'!.'i1i :�t��na�� fgfo� ec�f{&�S�I���� Fn:'..�8':,�'ve above tllat tom
2d, �.o arranging the front wing a, called the seal-ftap wing, in combina supporting
e
6th, The eomblnation wltb tbe dome or detlector of a series of arlUS pro
tIon wltb foldlDg?nress, by means oftlle �ustable sto ' C, or any suitable de jectlnlr
the penphery ofBaid detlector and arranged as herein de.cribed
part wlllch cleaves the ground, in the form herem described and for the pur· :l��d
t�:: ���ft �'&��:a� turned upon t e press at SJitl'erent angles, or can so as to from
constitute bolh the seat or rest for
l!.oses berein mentioned.
tbe lamll chintney and the
. on Shloss,
':
t
y
lID
S
.
S
7 1 ,23 5. -KE Y- HOLE GUARD FOR DOOR L OCK
Sd,
Thp
arrangement
and
combination,
substantially
as
described,
with
-:;���:. thesald chlntney Is steadied and held in position, substanPa.
ress,
0, of the projecting l!iJes, m n, and grooves, ;P:�:"��t
r
b
Chas. F. Leopold, Pblladelphia
Florence Veerkam, and
entsl plate, D, t .,", ¥���Il: tu",�� ��Wg!t!,.
66,498.-FIRE ANNlHILATOR.-Charles T. Jerome, Min n eap 1ts projectlon, a, oap, B, S62"IIl
We claim, 1st, A case A , with
to a lock, and for 4tb,
I he combination with tbe plunger. B, aud folding-,Press, C. substan·
constructed for atta�bmeDt
OliS, Minn. Dated July 9, 1867. Application for reissue received and tiled
and piece, a the whole being
herem set forth_
tially
as
described,
of
the
ronghened
surlsce,
p,
and
yleldmg
cnsblon,
q,
for
and tor tbe purpose
operating substantiallyof".t,hc
N
shonIders or stops, e and f, of tbe case, A, with the purposes setfortb.
�;:t:
Y �.Jm the apT'Ucat1on of a quick match, or Its eqUivalent, which wlll
2d The combination
H, for the purpose soectfiecl.
the iue:s, 1 an i', ot tbe cap,
D. Wellman, Alle£!heny City, Pa. take tire at a low temperature to an apparatu. for extinguishing tires by the
cap, B, and its lugs, 71,253.-GRATE.--'Marshall
the
of
described,
as
supstantlally
combination,
tlon
u
Sd Tbe
I claim the agitators, C C, constructed as described, and secured between
�e :""'3':sg��e��eous or a liqnld non-supporter ot combu..
plate, D�.lor the purpose herein set fortb.
�
I and 1' . with the segment"l
the spaces In the grate, B, with its prOjectiOns, e e, the wbole being con· rt��
aring t[e ends of the quick matehes wltb a compOSition composed
2d,
4th, The lu/:s, I and 1', of the cap, .11 , for .guidln� tbe key, F. as B.eHorth.
structed
and
operating
in
the
manner
substantially
as
and
for
the
purposes
In· described Ingredients mixed togetber in about the proportions
of the
specified.
71,23G.-LJOFFE E-POT.-J. B. 8mlth , MIlwaukee, WIS.
set forth.
1 claim 0. coffee-pot consisting of the inm'lr vessel, B, and the ourer vessel, 7 1,2 5 4. -TRUNK HINGE -Lu cius Wheaton, Auburn, N. Y.
APPARATUS. -Th omas S. Clogston, Boston,
45,389.-HEATING
A with a water space between them, united at their top by aD annular plate,
I claim tbe upper part, A, provided with slot, e, In combination with lower
Mass. Dated Dec. 18, 1864. Appltcatlon for reissue received and tiled
H, at the rear side only for the introduction of water, part, B, when both are constructed and hinged, substantially In the manner
having an opeuing,
Oct. 81, 1867.
substantially as descrlbed_
specilled.
I claim the application and use for heating purposes of one
more tubes
71 237.-lJO FFEE- l'OT.-J. B. Smith, Milwaukee, WIS.
55 .-HARVE STER.-Wm , N. Whiteley, Springfield, O .
having a corregated or aunular ribbed surface in combination orwith
a boiler
with double colfee-po'. A and B, 7 1I,2clalm,
I'claim, 1.t, Shield, H, In combination
lst,
A projecting stop-pin, H or its eqUivalent, on the nltman, or otber snltable steam generator and ptpes for conducting the steam or hot
descrIbed.
purpose
the
for
and
as
ubstantially
"
F
handle
and
whiCh, when foldmg tbe cutter-bar, will come in contact with a stationary water from said generator to the corrugated tubes, essentiallv as herein
A and S, with opening, G, shlelu, H, and covers, C part
2dE.Double coifee-pot,
or
tbe
guide-bar
or
shoe,
and
prevent
tbe
knife
from
running
out
ut
the
sbown
and
described.
and combined and arran�ed as described.
shoe, as set forth.
71,2 38 .-BROOM HEAD.-Levi S_ Smith (assignor to hlIDself 2d, A plate, J, secured at one end to the pitman. and placed between the 18,175.-TYPE SETTING AND D ISTRmUTING MAcHINE.-The
Gorsucb's 1I1ll1s, Md.
Alden Type Setting and DistributIng Company (assignees by mesne a..
and Joseph V. Winemiller),
::3��tro��m-nuts on a clamping bolt, as and for the purposes described
siltnments oC Tintothy Alden), New York city. DatetrSept. H, 1857. Ap
I claim the cap or socket, A, In combination with the links, G G, cross
set forth.
the purpose
3d,
In
combination
with
tbe
pitman,
A, of a harvesting machine, the solid
as described forblockS
plication for reissue received and filed Nov. 1867.
head H and screw, B. substantially
and screws.
ring head, L, as and for the purpose described.
1st, We .elatm the revolvlnlt carrier wheel, J, 8,rovlded
with suitable con·
And In combination with the links, the cIamplng
t
nd carrying
71 ,239 . - SEAL ING FRUIT CANs.-Charles F. 8penc er, Roches- 71,25 '1.- l\'IANUll'ACTURE OF PHOSPHATE OF S OD A AND OTlIIilR ::���o:��Ef��� c�e:�:� tga.r:�i�e�� s�:�rfnt��
� :'����tit":
PBODUOTS.-Cbatles P. Williams (assignor to hlntself and George T. Lew 2d, The method substantially as described tor conveying
the type to and
is) Phlladelpbla, Pa.
I �r!i:iJe' combination nf the lead or equivalent seal with the counterthe
type
cases
and
from
th
..
composing
and
setting
tables
consisting
of a type
I claim the art 01" manufacture of the . p hosphate of soda and other phos
sunk or depressed seat. as and for the empose set forth.
carrier In combtnation witb a senes of conveyors which are capable
of re
l!hates by the process or metllod herein sliown and described.
indiscriminately
ceiving
and
71 ,240.-VEmCLES.-�tephen J . I:lpencer, YorkshIre, N. Y.
also
any
of
type
recelvlnjP;
an
Indication
repre
I claim plates D D, secured to the bottom of th� box or body, and the 71,257.-HARVESTER GUARD FINGER.-William A. Wood, senting the type so receIved or tbat required whereby tbat type may be de
sub
used
when
Hoosick
Falls,
N.
Y.
springs,
tbe
of
positell
into
or
taken
portion
from
the
npper
type
cases
the
substantlaUy
to
r.>rth.
as
set
rods, E h, connected
t
r
n
n
Sd, The ring, f4, supported by Bnltab le iiearers or friction rollers in combi.
stantially as and for the purpose set forth.
mig���':: 'alS�I�:��ti'l, �:rW: tt!'.:':�ti'� :E:."t�d� �i�� :U���� nation with the carrier wheel,
J, and stationa.ry shaft, k9, substantially-as
7 1 ,241 . - UAU AXLE Box.-'l'. B. Stewart, Wethersfield, Conn . when the piece so Inserted sball form the enteing guard cap, and also a com a
e
bd
1 claim, 1st, Tbe combinllUon ot tbe tubes, B an<l C, with tlaDges, a and b , plete linlpg to the cuttlnlt cavity through which the cutters vibrate.
��:?li:t�
J'e��3:":�;e'l o"r ';ny equivalent method of attachjng the con
as herein shown.
wheel, 8ub8t�ntlally
arr'lnged upon the box andsaddles.
2d, Const.rllctlng a guard tlnger with lips, h ���� combmation With the har veyors to the carrier wheel by wblch they are permitted to stop while de
f, bavlng tenons, g g g, upon their o)lter dened piece, 11, or their equlv&lents, 8ubstantiIW.Y as and for the purpose set !\��\�fi o
2d The crescent-shaped
surfaces, and C'avities, b h h, on their inner surfaces, arranged substantially forth.
�e�:lI�':fb�ype without arresting the motion of said carrier, sub88 shown.
Gl
to tbe grlpplnlt end of the conveyer a motion
vmg
5tb,
and toward
7
1
,
2
5
8
.
- SLEEPIN G C AB. -Jonah Woo druff, Pi ttsburgh , Pa .
the cpnter of the carner wheel whereby said gripping end Isfrom
made to closely
71,242.-LAlIIP .- Cornelius St. John, Charlestown, 1\'lass.
1 claim, 1st, A doable couch or borth tor the upper tier In a sleoplng car,
I c!'lim the combination, wltb the base and wick tube of a lamp burn.er , of consisting of two ieaves so hinged together that the outer leat folds upward, approa.1� tbe place at whlcb the conveyer i, to receive or deposit a type for
other
sUltaDle
or
and
oses
In
the
manner substantially as described.
pu
A. 01 w:.ood,
chimney-rest and supporter,
the cylindrlcal
attached to the side of the car by hangers, c c, so 11the6 �
of heat, substant18lly In the manner and and the inner leat, being
which is .. non:collductorspeclUeu.
material
o
o���� �g� �wung up �ward the roof of � Th
�n'it'ggf���:-�f:ltf!.�g!�s�ef;l&� consisting of the projection or
and
�
for the purpose herein shown
:t!bJ}
�
��:r
d
r
r
s������f
��:
�
t���;�
the
of
burner,
foot,
�tfi';1fhe
g5,
on
the
the
convey ers for supporting the type, substantially
of
base
and
tube
Also, the combination, with the Wick
by which said chlmney 2d, A detached ana removable partition, m, when so constructed 8S to di- as described.
e, and perforatedInplateo,
ch,mney-rest Ao detlector,
l
and held position with relation to tile ���';�:�Pa�:���UK�'itdt�b:�:J:��t,!'�lgb: g�';."g�n.lit [t���ItSt!':�: ��
rest and deftect r are supported
:�'b!'���ryt� ����l��d�olt, 0, Is withdrawn
as herelv sbown and setofforth.
wick tube, .ubstantlally
of air througb tbe car, substaRtlally as and for the purposes hereinbefore �J��� t"oW:.;i5:� :�e r;��:
notch, x5, In the bolt, 0, to retain sald bolt open,
the side the burner, for sustaining lI.e
sprin!!', app.led tofortb
Also, the adjustable essentially
s"t
forth.
s:J:ia�ft:ll:�:8e't io��g.
.
as set
the chimney In place, arrangemeut
h ��';,fl:'.; y: g: !���n!es-:i;tg �� throw back the latch and reand application of tbe wick elevating 7I,259.-MACHINE FOR CUTTING AND PuNCHING FLYNET
Also tile peculiar
:
u. t
Bhafts,'i k. essentially us herein shown anti ilescribed, and productive of ad I ����i;t.-li'���01":i�I�,:'�1:�:�I�:S or cutters, e, with the inclined le}!
11th,ibTbe pusher, b6,
on tbe conveyer to discharge the type from the
vantages as explained.
sutistantLally
as
set
forth.
grippers,
a
e
c
��:'ili.:�����:f�lUre ��:��� gr stock, by means of the lever, as de- 12th, 1'ne cam, d6, on the carrier wheel, J to give motion to the pusher,
71,243. -MAC mNE FOR HEADING BOLT s. -Wilber S�athel
c
b
he
Clark, H. H. Clark, and C. H. Clark), Southington, scribed.
Bd, The manner of seeurlnlt the knives end spacing keys by means ofset f:l� ¥':e Y::e"l�: ::=���ls�g:..';iy r':ilcrum to give motion to the
bassignor to w. J.
L, and screws and wedges, as desClibed.
pusher, z5, of the setting conveyers substantially as set forth.
I Cl�':- lst In bolt machines, the two indepeudeut clappers . G audpiece,
E,
wedge
14,
The
.prlngs,
15,
hawl!'
the
double
function
of tbrusting the conveyers
the
4th,
The
two
puncbes,
ft,
arranged
in
the
bit
or
Atock.
and
secure
..
therein
and
Bl B2, on the shaft, B, to
tbe two Separate prOjections,
by Bet screw, 88 described, for punching the holes lu the strap In pair., as set out aud iorcing them In, subsbntially as described.
each other and to the
so as to operate relatIvely
arranged a s represented,
set
herein
15,
Tbe
projecting
piece,
�6,
on
tbe
conveyers
and
the stationary hooks, x
purposes
forth.
the
for
and
as
substantially
Ole,
moving
and
header
r
guides or x, for the purpose of arresting the conveyors at proper places, substantiaily
fO
v;:Pou���;:3�'t1:;� g!t��;J;h�li::�nW t���Y;:�:�0�:��� ltt:'4 .
f as set corth.
while tbe clapper, L, rise.s,
and slide, K , forward,
it'HOlding the headerequiYslent,
The adjustable indicator points, 05. on the conveyers, substantially
arranged and operating substant18lly ill 71,260.-GRATE, FIREPLACE, AND FURNA CE .-Wm. Young, as16th,
by the catch, M, or Its
and for the purpose qescrlbed.
the manner and fOl' the purpose herein specltled.
n
London,
England.
the conveyers to
I claim the application to grates, tlreplaces, and faruace: of :Kiral bar'li th�}�r�":d ��ds gf:::'sigta���b�¥��1aI�'!��e';.�&� ���
71,244.-AlR HEATING l!'URNACE.-JOhn M. Thatcher, Berand
tire,
ng
ve type from
0
e
to
the
rais
ng
an
t
i
fa
gen, N. J .
:g�
::Jfl
f.�P3
1
}.
n
f
i
di
,
l1'
unne
ng
�
.ee
aJglgisJJ':r�>lJ.t
f���"e
g�n���:��u
Its��t:!.f�
a�?i����I����
central
e
a
����
the tlre-p�t,
� 1�\�
I claim, 1.t, Iu combmation with
e r c
m o
19
of cOlles, llntted together 8t theIr smallest :��re,
the form of two bollow trustra,
t !:ln\� �':fbio�:elWv�� :::md&�::i th� ty�: �:.��� w� �I.:i:���gr::
c
s,
front, to
t� types edgewise In said cases whereby for all Ibe types of a font an UD! from and through the furnace
�� ,����ft��:��I:!n��� ����,re,
REI S SUE 8 .
b
e vn
tbe tire-pot, fll!'
f
connect,d with WIth
mclosed by the plate c,?mmumcatlOB
and'tnto the tI-e-pot,pit,
tbe hot aIr 2,799. -ELEVATED RAILwAY.-P. Andrew, Cincinnati , Ohio. °Wtb�n�!o������:':lJ: tfi� ; � �tf:n':;:l� ��':es tbe mecbanlsm for
Dace froDt, and ash so as to prevent
d
pushing out. the type conslating oP1'be rack, pendulum lever, and pr:P,' emult
c
I
pas·
I
claim,
1st
The
construction
and
arrangement
of
a
quadruple
track
upon
a
upon
the
conveyers,
or
any
eqnlvalent thereo , as dethe.pusher
downward
����::e�g�
�':fr��o"'!������Mr: B:'''r'Jl ;k���1�����
single ro w of pillars, provided With cross arms for suspending and support· �g:tb:X�
theret'rom to tbe ash pit. substantIally as described. ,
sage leading
21st, In combination witb the type cbannels the mechanism for preventing
4th. In combination with thes ash pit, grattl, ;l.l:lu �hw.. w ft,rrl passage, lead�g Inf. the strack, substantially as set lorth.
the stoP lDg of a setting conveyor at a tY e channel when It Is empty or ..
e
R
c
E
t e t lt
:�8';!tb�' g�!�e 8�:�: �d'���.J�; \'���:r�:�fth Of�8i� �;.�"e�:M:':::'�'lf.�r:.a�r� ;""i�n� lfiet�rp��"g 1�0n:� fr'��
�� :O�t�::�:���3fJ�i'o��
the track, in the m8Dller aDd tor the purpOile herein set forth.
:::1����p��a�rl:
I��:r ::�:���:,l�uI��!� ���"!::r� �J. h i ln/{
maid downward passage, 8u�stanti8lly as QesmPed.
•
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•

•

•

•
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The rim, m7, t o lift t.be pawl, n7, clear of the ratchet, 17, substantially
set forth.
as22d,
23d. The excavated ring, m5, in combination with the conveyers and type
channels. substant.ially a. and for the purpose described.
24th, The stationary inclined pleces� g7, in combination with the grooves
of the ring . m5. for restoriu� the indicating pOlnts upon the conveyer to a
zero or starting }loint. as set forth.
25tb, "l he movable indicators, e7. in combination with the grooves in the
rin!> m5 and with tbe shifting bars of the distributing mechanism ' substantlallt as dpRcribed.
e
g l
i iO
an�\ri J�g���r;! �thX�£:8 c�n.!�y:�� � , s���a�t�afr; :s ��JYfoi f:: �u��
pose oar forth.
S
1 C 8
�nation with tbe channel, Q, sub·
st!�tG.�r :� :nJ t'0���l f����';;S� d��C����line
of type CODsisting-o t the cam,
28th, tIle mechanism for feeding up the
as set forth.
w2. spring, :x2,arm , a.2, and disk, g2, substantially
for elevating
the column of type and
29th, The mechanism for fReding upchannel,
suostantlally as described .
the successive lines thereof into the disengaging
the feeding pawls consif;;t
80th , The method of engaging and
trame, H, with the
ing of Lhe hanging lever, as, in combination with thehaving
the engaging
���S��g�������:�:, ��lje�ght��;Vlth the ratchet
allow of raising the top
l
lI:�'ire��i��tr�J[;o�,��b�:a!¥I!t� ����fi��tti:o
t t
t
t ee s
r
a:J�i'�g�c": llif�r:�:i��� �ft i� th� �a��\�� �:b�g:i�lf:i�"a�� ¥�r �K�
purpose described.
33 1 , The comblnat;on of the type levers. z3, with the distributing conveys O
h
a
er b n
{:�e levers, zS, in comb1nation
�tt� t�� :��!b,� }��::, ;8� g�:l��� :�:
for the purpose de�cribed.
witn tbe graduated stop, c4, substantially as andthe
throw of the frame, 13,
35th, The lever, i4, and apron, �4, to regulate
t
l a e
i
c '
fO
channel,
:y� ; Jg��·on the bottom of tbedescribed.
S6��� ;:�� l�a�� :r: ��� ��!; f1ie
as
s. and iU8ure a correct operation of the levers, z3, substantially
37th, The forked discharge piece, k4, to push the type off squarely upou the
conveyor, substantially as set forth.
38th, The bell crank lever, 04, and pin, 14, for relieving the frame, y3, subst
S
the movements pro
:���I-Ph: a�;:�����nt ofmechanJsm forintraBSmtttlng
the
duced upon the levers, z3, bv the Dicks the type and for effecting
et
1
��ra81:::gc�Jn���in� l��!�f
n���� �!�i�4, Wa�� t:��ar1������::';4:
r:�c��
'
the shafr, j4, or any equivalent
g4, together with the operating cams upon
will be produced, as described.
combination, wherebv the same results
with the channel, f,
f lO, in comtiinar.ionforth.
40th, The follower, el0, and gage,
for the purpose set
ann galley, M, substantially as and
where41st, In combinatlon with the keys thes arrangement of mechanismUmber
of
e i
�b��;pti�a;:oa���� g� = fe�:I�u�g�� �Ft�gi��t���?a���:c�!�!d�
���d,
as described, or
The independent registering apparatus constructed
WIll effect the recordmg of the letters or
its equivalent apparatus. WhICh
independently of the type carrying apparatus,
=���:�li��l���e�e�10�t�eys
43d, The pins, 09, placed in the rings, H9 R, of the register wheel, suhstan
tially a, and for the purpose described.
stationary cam, s10, for returning the pins, 09, substantially as.
41th, The
set forth .
e a
5
g;:li'ebd�ation with the register
wt. ��'a�� ���� :��\�;!���6�fa��ia'\�� ::d��
the indications from the register
46th, The mechanism for transmitting
WIth the setting indi
consisting of the detaining levers, kO, in combination
as describeu.
cators and with tbe register, substantially
with the indicator
47th, The springs, gOjO, and lever, iO, in combination
whereby the indicator bars
bars, fO, and with the register snd carrier wheelimmediately
thereafter made
are caused to act on the setting conveyersjLnd
to retreat previous t�e- passage of a distributing conveyer, substantially
8S set fortH.
48th, The toe, cO, in combination with the radiating revolving frame, j9,
stop pawl, dO, and register wheel, R. substantially as and for tile purpose
described.
28,105 -B A.SKET.-The American Basket Company, New
BIJtain, Conn., assignees by mesne a8signment� of Jes&e K. ParK, Marl
for reissue received and
boro, N. Y. Dated May 1, 1860. Application
filed Oct. 31, 1867.
I claim the construction of the uprights for tbe sides of a basket and the
bottom thereof of thin lamJnae of wood secured crosswise and fiatwise to
each other without interweaving so tbat there are two thicknesses of tbe
material in the bottom and a slngie thickness in the uprights, substantially
as before set forth.
Also the combination of the said laminae attached crosswise and fiatw ise
without interweaving with a connection at their,ends, substantially as belore
set forth.
Also the combination oftbe said laminae (attached crosswise and fiatwise
without interweaVIng) , with 8 connection at their ends and with filling in
�g��e������en the bottom and the ends of the uprights, substantially as be·

�mtritau+

l
OOd basket rim with the wood at interior,
sut!����:;����r�::'::t f���h�
39,582.-COAL STOVE.-Dennis G. Littlefied. Albany, N. Y
Dated Aug. 18, 1863. Reissue No, 1894. Dated Dec. 22, 1868. ApplIcation
for reissue received and filed Nov. 11, 1867.
1st, 1 claim the pecullar mode and manner described of constructing the
ma.gazine conslshn� as it does of sev.eral g R.rts so connected together as to
i
a
r
0
����l�J
:! �����n1���� ������tP;;;:���at\�� ��� ��!�t�� �f�Y�!:u��� 8
2d, The devices descnbed by means 0fwhich the several sectIOns and seg
ments of the magazine are held firmly together in their relative positions
and the whole in its proper place.
8d The devices described ]jy meaU$ of which the lining of soapstone or
bricks Is held securely In it. proper place notwithstanding the gre&ter ex
anslon of the Iron cylInder by heat and by means of whiCh it is protected
e
a
Er
�lt1]iIi'.?'':/g!�rn� ���s���t�1 !s described in combination with the fur·
nace separated from it and suspended within a chamber isolated from the
chamber surrounding the magazine. .
5th, The combination of a ma�azine contracting in diameter from the mid
dle 01' other line downward to Its lower end with a furnace suspended wIthn
e
in h b
6�h� T� ���rg!:�gB�;Y�J���:�� �l�bi����� �p��� �n�r�::r sections
of the burner can readlly be separated and re-united without Injury to either.
7th, I claim the inter-communication to be opened and closed at pleasure
between the chamber of a magazine coal burner which surronnds the 1'ur
nace and that which surrounds the magazine.
66,31S.-GLOBE VALVE FOR STEAM E NG INES.-Joseph J.
French and Reuben A. McCaulE" , Baltimore. Md., assignees of Joseph J .
French aforesaid.. Dated July 2,Y1867. Apl'l1catlon ler reissue received
and illecl Oct. 5, 1867.
1st, I clalm the solid arch, H. or its equivalent. bracket, H', in combination
with and carrying the hollow screw, Bt as and for the purpose flet fortb.
2d, The sqnare prOjection, J, of the valve st�m, D, made and combined
substantially as and for the purpose shown and set forth.
3d, The hollow plug, F ,bavin/!: a ocrew, e, on it when cpmbined with the
arch, H, hollow screw, B, shaft, D, and body of the va,1ve, At as and for the
h
P�����h� ri:�b���trg� �[\�·e solid arcb , H, hollow screw, B, valve shaft, D,
f��w!a:3�e��gftg� a globe valve, A, made and arranged substantially as
58,494.-GRATE BAR.-Sterry Smith, Salem, Mass. Dated
Oct. 2, 1866. Application for reissue received and filed N ov. 11, 1867.
I claim a compound grate bar formed of a seriHs of pa.rallel longltudinal
bars, H H' G G' G" G"', constructed a.nd Lonnected together, substantIally
8S described.
57,337.-HoRSE HAY FORR.-Mary .lane Laird, Middletown,
Pa.. (Qdininistratrix of the estate of Andrew Laird, deceased) . Dated Aug.
l
ls��'l��im'\t� :f::!��/Z: ���r;:; ��¥:fri;�:�� ����,iI;�tan\M�\s aud for
th r
c
2��� EI����� �r;e�: D D,bavin slots, d' d', so arranged that when they
are operated upon by a lever or ot� er device they will be compelled to travei
so as to form the area of a circle, substantially as and for the purpose speci
fied.
o
n
�l;�t!,����� t�����l�r� c�����t!��n���r:::ed :o �s r:�:fra�!��b�
stantially as described.
4th, I claim the tlnes,D D, in comblnatiou witb the rod, C, when the former
are pivoted to the parallel bars. A A. and work in slots arranll'ed in the end
of the 88me, substantially as dt"-scribed and for the purpose �pecified.
5th, 1 clatm the rod, C, link, E, and lever,lt" when thc same are arranged
and combined substantially as described.
6th, The bars, A A, when they are connected and a.rranged as shown in
d
nt
a n
c i t�
�'rt!: �� J ::';��t[6� ���h ?he ��dl� :r�..g���� l:�t,rr�������; {ts upper
horizontal arm u(tapted to proJect through the ring, H, substantially as de·
,crlbed and for the purpose specified.
68,095.-'rHRASHING .MACHINE AND SEPARATOR.-Hugh W.
����;!'�d����a:&� �II2 fss"i�d Aug. 27, 1867. Appl1c ltlon for reissue rev ,
1st, I claim a longitudinally Slatted grain rack or platform, C, coustructed
as debcribed in combination WIth vertIcally and 10�itUdinal1Y
substantially
b
:.':�ri�::'11� :�:r:8c1,?iba:J�nged so as to_play belween the siats of sai rack , sub2d, The combmation of a thrashing device, a perforated and longUudinally
:i�:��li;a:�0J':s7ri�:��' c, and blades or straw shakers,D, operating sub3d, A stationary or movable rack, C, composed of perforated slats having
�����t:e���Id'����:t�at�'f,��a!�I'a'll.�na�1����!ii:n with serrated blades, D,
4tb, The _slatted.and perlorated grain rack arranged so as to IncUne toward
��ed�������'a� deVIce and hinged to the main box or [rame, A, substantIally
5th, A centrally arr�ng�d lonp;itudlnal trough, J, provided with a screw
conveyor, K, and two InClined planes, b h, substantially as described.
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6th, The combination 01 fl slatted rack
platform C tbe serrated
grain or straw shakers operating throughorsaidgrain
ranJled and operating SUbstantially as describe...I!:rain rack and 'conveyor ' ar4,472.-MACHINERY FOR MA.KING HAT B ODIE S .- Eli z a Wells,
Brooklyn, N, Y., &dministratrlx of the estate of Henry A. Wells' deceased
Dat�d Af:1'I1 25. 1846. Reissue No, 396. Dated
Sept. 30, 1856. Extended
5
4,
re�ve r��J�� e:N'0��N,\ 8g�ted Dec. 1860. Application for
1st,:ef::��
I claIm. the combinatl?n of the_ rotating brush or picker, substantially
such as descrlbpd, tbe rotatIng pervIOUS
prOvided with an exhausting
meChanism Bubstant;ally as descrihed andcone
the bottom plate or guide substan
tially as described tor directing' the fur :fi bers
toward
th", lower part of the
e
gO
O a b
�,:���� a��lo� tlre �":r� o� eS:��fg�rg�inatl on baving
�
;:��g�i�
��
�
�
���*:n
2�. The combination of t ll e rotating brush or picker substantially as de
scrlb�d tbe rotating perViOUS
provided with an exhausting meChanism
substantially as described andcone
the guide or defiector 1'01' direcU"g
the fur
fibers on to the tip and npper part
of the cone substantially as described
the
ination
having
the
mode
of
operation speCified and for the purpose
::I�g;'t'Ii'.b
3d, The combination of the rotating brusb or picker, substantially as de
scribed, tbe rotating pervions cone
provided with an exhausting mechanism
substantially as deSCribed and the side
gnid�s or either of them substantially
as descri.bed. to preven.t the fur flbersfrom
getting out of the proper in:fluence
Of the c:urrents travellIng to tbe cone and to protect the traveling tibers from
1
�
�������3fn fI�:��� p�:r,�:�� s��'¥�!rt':.tlon having the mode of operation
. 4th, Tile combination of the
apron on which the c an be placed
ln se�arate batches as describedfeeding
the rotating brush or pickerfursubstantially
a
deSCribed the rotattng erVious cone
or tormer provided with an eXhaust'lng
d
e
R
s
c
a
b
com
d
bination
mo
baving
a
e
:��
��s��t
;�:i!1:1�n �:�:�:�ralry :�;� �!
�5th,
Tile combination of tue feed apron on which the fur fibers ean b
placed in sep ..rate batch.seach In quantity sulllcient to make one hat body
tile rotating brush 0 .. picker substantially as described the rotating pervi.
�us cone provided with an exhausting mechanIsm and the means lor guid
mg the fur libel'S substantially as described, the combination having the
mode of operation specified and for the purpose set forth .
6tb, The combinatIOn of the rotating bru,h or picker substantially as fle
scrIbed �he rotating 1?ervious cone
or former provIded with an exhausting
t
i
::l��������of.'t� ::,���� �r"�gf�gr!��dc��� ;��hfit'hr:b��tC�?t�u�rJ��r�q���
be safelv removed from the machine, substantially liS described.
7th, In combination with tbe pervious cone provided with an exhausting
mechanism, substantially as descdbed
the ('overing cloth wet with hot
water, substantially a.s and for the purpose
specified.
.. _ ..
InvenClonll Palen'ed 1n Ene;land by

. - ..

1

James Pitts, of Clinton, Mass., having petitioned for the ext.ension of a
patent granted to him the 28tb day of February. 18M, for an improvement in
cotton picker cylinders, for seven years from the expiration of said patent,
whicb takes place on the 28th day of February, 1868, It is ordered thaUhe said
petition be heard at the Patent Olllce on Monday, the LOth day of February
next.
George W. C, oats aud James R ussell, of Sprlngfi�ld, Mass., having peti
tioned for the extension of a patent grauted to them the 1st day of August
1854' for an improvement in machines for sticking card teeth, for seven
years
Irom the expiration of said patent, which ta�es place on the 1st
day of August, 1868, lt is ordered that the said petitIOn be heard at the
Patent Olllce ou Monday, the 27th day Aprll next.
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slll)sequent sweeping of the
effort as
as
carpet. The Tuck-Dmwel' \,xtmcts the taeks as em; i l v." -Sci. AlIIerican.
.. Putting down Carpets becomes a light and elegant aUlusement, be
labor of one person."-N.

�
,;:. -�-�.
"

_

ATENT POWER

AND FOOT-PUNCH-

the �est In market, mauufactured b
PC.ING PRESSES,
CO., West Meriden, Conn. Cutting andy
N.

STILEd &

Stamplnlt Dies made to orner. Sena lor Circular.. 14 13*tt

Selt.oiling Boxes aud adjustable Hangers ' also
F Patent
Mil!
Work and sJleclal machinery,
addre..
1 tf
BULLARD & PARSONS.
Hartlord. Conn.
OR FIRST-CLASS SHAFTING WITH

RESSURE BLOWERS-EQual in Force

to l'lston Blowers, and a perfect substitute for botb
P and
Fau
PIstons-running more easUy than either. Adapt
ed for Blast, and Cupola, and
Beating Purposes Forges
Steamships, Bollers, Ventilation, etc., etc.
Prices accord
Ing to Sizes, ranging from ,25 to $1,500. Address, for Olr
cular
.8. F. STURTEVANT,
14 tf
72 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass.

THE

CELEBRATED " SCHENCK "

-\rITH NEW AND IMPOR��<;>PiL'i-���I�
�J''S
Manufactured by the
SCHENCK MACHINE CO., MATTEAWAN, N. Y.
SCHENCK, presid�l't
T. J. B SCHENci���s�'
f

PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES,
Drills, and other_ ru:achlni,!'ts' Tools, of Superior Qua ·
I RON
h
o

U�;, ��d f.:e,:�:d����lDlE�°il�:M{ :Al'8���'!f'&i
ING CO., New Haveu. Ct.

14 13* tf

B

�

,

NOTICES.

EXTENSION

G of all kinds aud sizes on hand and made to order by I MOST VALUABLE MACHINE for all kiuds ol lI:I'eg'
LAMB KNITTING MACHINE MF'G CO.,
the
ular and straight work in WOOd, called tbe Variety Mold·
SUcces80rs to the
ens e
" Co., Chicopee Falls, Mass
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Mass. Arms
20 tf 1
�����o;���� d'� �8����t1ih"a%�
��r t�M���1
collars for cutterf,
Combination
operate.
to
safe
it
make
75 cents a line.
Back Page
and feed table and connection, tor
HE BEST BOLT CU'rTER IS MERRI saving 100O per cent,
h s
a
a
I
thread
smooth
full,
a
cuts
PA'I;'ENT-Which
MAN'S
$1.00 a line. T
Back l''age, f01' eng'l'a'l!ings
e'h� �� �K� �� g:r��' J'l��e!� '!?'���i:!� �: �� .;
at once pa�sing over the bolt.. 'l'he dies revolve, are in I�?d"
large
parties
and
states,
d.1tferent
the
in
seR,
we
numbers
inside Page . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 cents a Une. stantly adjustable to the slightest variation, and open to laying aside others and purcbaslng ours, lor cutting and
release the bolt. Foreign Patent.. for sale. Send f'or cirn e
e
H. B. BROWN & CO.,
60 cents a l�'ne. culars.
IMide Page, f01' enfll'avings
8hw� le�: tf!�a: !���'8��fa�g�:rs ''iirnnging on some
20 tt']
New Haven, Coun. one
or more of our nine patents In this macblne. We cau
lion the public from purchasing such.
All commumcations must be addressed Combination
c
n
AG E�J"" ���!!�,EG�,a' !_�lr A"�!�
�,d13:w��,!i� fIf �� 1::�ghR,���:Yie�t�J �!f���g;
hvery t and warranted.
Brown's Combined Carpet · Stretcher and Tack
Send for descriptive pamphlet. Ageuts soliCited. 14 tf
Driver Stretches and Tacks Carpets simultaneous
OR'rABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMly, without stooping, bruised fingers, side aches P bining . the maximum 01 efficiency, durahility and
o IRON FOUNDERS .or lame backs. Uses any kind of tack. Brown's ecouomy WIth the mllllmum of welght and price. They T By using- the waste heat from a Cupola Furnace,
600 bemg connected with a Harrison Boiler, a Baving of tbe entire
than
more
known,
favorably
and
widely
are
Tack-Drawer accompanies the Driver. Send stamp In use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descnpcost offnel for the blast can be euaranteed.
ic
t n l
s
for circulars. G. E. HARDING, 726 It'way, N. Y.
y;�? fI31"Dtif� � d'8� t'�:���ct�1::'�
1 tf 2 t�S5t��lo�ll����� ��&eb��i�fs�:��:I����;:!�G��IJ!
the
little
" Operated with
Ferry Road, Plliiadelphia. Pa. J. B. HYDE, Agent,
17 t1
119 Broadway, New York.
MANUFACTURING CO.
Y. Tribune.
sides s:wiug' the
Exclusive Manufacturers of
D OUGLASS
S PATENT
WILCOX'
&
ABCOCK
B STATIONARY STEA ENGiNES,
P A. T E N T
C O OK' S
OIL ! ! !
OIL ! !
OIL !
the best manner and
In
built
e
,
BORING IMPLEMENTS.
�[?� ;���t���n��[�:'C�%h !
Also, a complete assortment 01
FIRST PREMIUM . . . . . . . . . . PARIS, 1867.
South Brooklyn Steam Engine & Boiler Works
U
EXPOSITION UNIVEKSELLE !
��v:r �o�oiGb���'���::�f\t�s!������'�eiow
MECHANICS' TOOLS. running
and contracted for.
Framing
Chisels,
Socket
Firmer
D. MoLEOD, Proprietor.
....".,.,
PEASE'S IMPROVED OILS !
Chisels and Goultes, Socket Par- 17 t1')
mg Chisels, Drawing Knives,
Ackuowledged the Best in the World ! The Higbest . ' ,"-,.�: �...;.�
RASS,
ROLL
AND
SHEET
-" -.' �
Screwdrivers
Augers
and
Bits,
Award over all others !
or
i
BRASS AND COPJ;'ER WIRE, GERMAN SILVER, BTO.,
�l:fe:, �.:.,';,r�h:.;\� ���
Manufactured by the
Grand Silver Medal and Diploma !
Gouges. Hollow Augers, Cork
THOMAS MANUFACT URING CO.,
The Only One to tbe United States awarded to
screws, etc.
Thomaston, Conn.
70 Beekman street. New York.
Warehouse,
10 tf
Special at.teution to particular sizes and widths tor Type
F. S. PEASE,
2 26'
Founders, Mach1n1sts, etc,
For the Greatest Excellence in Oils for Lubricating and
SPRING FORGE HAMMERS ARE
Burning.
made by CHAS. MERRiLL & SONS, 556 Grand
AtIR
AND
STAVE,
SHINGLE,
ATENT
t
d o a
e
k h
Machinery, COlI�11rI Sing Shiugle Mills, HeadLondon, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1862.
�f:: ie�B ;O�� &na ��p�. t'1ar:: ��y ���� �i':���: P Barrel
l
r
circular.
a
for
Send
1 tf
W�d�� �oi':fe��, :i�!���� R���e��� �la������q���
WORLD'S FAIR-T WO PRIZE MEDALS
Izlng and Cut-off Saws. Send for lllustrated List.
Awarded to 1<' . S . PEASE for Improved Engine, Sig.
THE
FULLER & l<'ORD,
nai, Lard, and Premium Petroleum, as the Best made !
282 aud 284 Madison street, Chicago, m
17 tfJ
r
r h
C
HARRISON BOILER
OR ENGINE BUILDERS' AND STEAM
co�;:�nI��1� ?;�a�i�t, ��il��h�� :r� e':eIg:�:ci g§ tR:
t u rt t
Is the only one now offered for sale entirely FREE from F Fitters' Brass Work,F.address
i
S
LUNKENHElMER,
�::� !n�X������� :�g :l!e�:� t� ��� �K�gc �p�: ���
CinCInnati Brass W orkII .
10 28*]
most thorou�h, reliable, and practical tests as the Best
EXPLOSION.
DESTRUCTIVE
Olls made lor
Twenty thousa>ld horse·power bave been made and put WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADRailroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and
c t
lo
th
N. Y.-Lock·stltch Sewing Machine and But·
Burning.
l�c��i�\'J �e���W. ;J:,"�!���:;,rl;':,"�i�Jra:. .:',:'3 ���� tonhole way,
do.
It
apply to !he Harrison Boiler Works,).Philadelphia, Pa., or
F. S. PEASE, 011 Manulacturer,
to
J. B. HYJJE. Agent,
Nos. 61 and 63 Main street. Buffalo, N. Y.
BALL & CO.,
Olllces D aud 10, No. 119 Broadway, N. Y.
19 tl]
N B.-Reliable orders filled for auy part of the world.
STREET, WORCES'rER, MASS.,
R. • c SCHOOL
10 tf
'
S f
ra
PRIZE MEDAL
���: m��ers� 8:�������:T���:i!��M���isr yU:'
right and Vertical Shaping, Bormg Machmes, ScroIl1iawB
A 01 The Paris Exhibitiou was awarded to
'rHE FUEL SAVING FURNACE CO.,
and a variety ot other Machines and articles lor working
No. 205 BROADWAY N. Y.
wood.
SHAW & JUSTICE
1 25*
Send for our Illustrated CatalOllue.
15 cuteow tf
for their
ITRO-GLYCERIN.DEAD STROKE POWE R HAMMER.
! $10 a day an� Expenses
OIL CO.-We are
paid. Circulars free. O. T. GAREY, BIddeford, Me. Tbe great satisfaction given by these Hammers where- N UNITED STATES BLASTING
d
s
EMPLOYMENT
:lM[t'f�� JPb�'::�c�Jls�"nr�� a�"d
&I�
ig
�
r&"fi:'
�
�;�J'
r
d
h
r
t
e
:� ;��r !� tb� ���� !������f iIa� =:����8 ���foense ecouomy In the UBe of the
�
��gT
t�¥i�
e
rcit
PLANERS A SPE- mer in use. They are made of sizes suitable for forgmg
WOODWORTH
JAMES DEVEAU, See.,
CIALTY-From new patterns of the most ap iron from 10 In. to l' In. square, and are employed ill 1 28*]
S2 Pine street, New Yorg
proved style and workmanshiv. Wood-working Machine :
i
ry generally. Nos. 24 and 26 Centr&!o corner Union street, � ��lg;����\!��t����6g����� ::fs�:�r��t��:r1�t�:!
Worcester, Mass.
ments, table cutlery, and die work lrenel'a1il ' with equal
d
WiTHERBY, RUGG & RICHARDSON.
12 15*tf]
ot S
������e ��[e:t��." &gat.;' t�l �Wh,TI> S. 3'iJff,f'18'E�d14 North 5th street, Philadelpnia,or 42 ClIft' st., New York.
CHUCKS - HORTON'S PAT·
ENT-from 4 to 86 inche.. Also for car wheels.
LATRE
SSON CALORIC ENGINES OF
Manufacturer's a<1t1re.> , E. HORTON & SON, Wmdsor
IMPROVED CONSTRUCTlON.--.ll'en
Locn, Conn.
ERIofGREATLY
1 28*
practical working by the thousan<l8 01 theseZ en·
years
gines in use, have demonstrated beyond cavil their supe
rIOrity where less than ten horse-power is required.
a
�'lli!���tt�<lG�:PXl'r '?a:��h:l�f':���u���:, �:"�,��
e
bb
�:���;� ln.fliYi� �.p���fMMW�
i,,":'£"n.ro�
lH .ouatlutree1i, eOl. lluulon, New YOrk.
1 tt-DJ
UN AND SEWING MACHINE Screws

A.meI'ICanll.

[Condensed from the " Journal of the Comm1Bsioners 01 Patents."]
PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOR SIX MONTHS.
2,890.-APPARATUS FOR SUPERHEATING STEAM AND OTHER VAPOBS .-Leffert R. Cornell,New York city. Oct. 15, 1867.
2,896.-CON8TRUOTION OF RAILWAYS AND RAILWAY CARRIAGE8,AND MEANS
THE SAJI(E.-Cbas. T. Harvey, Tarrytown,N .Y. Oct. 15. 1867.
FOR PBOPELLING
2,941.-B1!.EEOH·LOADll{G FmE-AlIM.-Samuel Norris, Springfield, Mass.
Oct, 19, 186,.
2,971.-DREDGING AND SPICE BOxEs.-George W. Putn;'m, Peterborough
N. Y. Oct. 22, 18t/l.
2,981.-SINKING OR FORMING WELLS. AND ApPARATUS TO BE USED.-Ste.
phen Brewer, Cortland, N. Y. Oct. 23, 1867.
8,041.-CENTRIFUGAL MA.OBINE FOR SlCPARA.TING LIQUID FROM SOLID MA T'
TEll.-David McC. Weston, Boston, Mass. Oct. 28, 1867.

,

C

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

SON'S
PATENT
FRIC'rION
tor starting Machinery, especially
M ACLUTCHEi5,
nery thout su
r
man

�����s��
14 13*

�t"l'J��c�� J'l"8��
ProVidence, :it. I.

, wi

etc. Send red stamp for Circular and
F ingofPaper,
Paper.
sample
C. J. FAY,
12 18*]
Second and Vine streets, Camden,
N. J.

AY'8 PATENT WATER-PROOF Roof-

R B

AND

P Enp."lnes and Bollers, Gin Saw Mills, M1ll Work
cotton Glfl s. and COtton Circular
Materials, manufactured
bv the ALB�RTSON Ilo DOUGI,ASS
MAOHINE CO
New London, Conn.
14 tf
O TA LE

STATIONARY Steam
••

Avis importaut. Les inventenrs non famlliers avec
Alangue
Anglaise, et qui pl·�t'ereralent noUB communi
la
quer feurs inventions en Fran�8is pea vent nous addres..
ser dans leur langue natale. .Envoyez nous nn des8tn et
ane description concise pour notr& e:x:amcn. Toutes
communications serons reQus en con� dence.
MUNN & CO.,
Sclent111c Americau Olllce, No. Si ParK Row, New York
MESSIEURS LES

IJ\TVEN'l'EURS-

VOLUMES AND NUMBERS.
Entire set$ volumes and numbers of SOIENTlFIO
SETS,
New Series) can be sunplled by ad

AlimRcollf (OlCi ann
A. B. C
\'nrk.

dressing

.. Box No_ 77'.I. Cal'A of MUNS' '" CO.. New

HARLES A.

SEELY, CONSULTING

Analytical Chemist, No. ;)6 Pine street, New
C andAssays
anll Analyses of all kinds. Advice, lnstruc.
York.
tion, .1teports. etc., on the Baetul arts.
1 tf
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GREAT

IN

WA TER P O WER.

.LI. l%mited nUrMM' of advertisements will be ad
mitted in this page on the following terms :
Seventy-five cents a line, each insM'twn, for solid
matter ; one dollar a Une for lfJJaee olXupied by
6ngra'lJings.

13
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ECONOMY

LEFFEL'S D OUBLE TURBINE WATER

WHEEL_-Best Wheel In Existence.-Manutactured
by J A.S. LEFFEL & CO.,
at Springfield, OhiO, an,l New
Haven, Conn. New lUustrated Pamphlet sent23free
tioson
appllcation_

L ucrus w. POND,

======

cylinder, 487:i'toot stroke. Iron and Wo od To o ls,
Englne, 20-ln
18
Une One Corliss
u "
S
10
One
Address
fot' "c3.sh.
All in good order, at a low price,CHAS_
And Machinery,
H. llMITH,Pa.
135 North 3d st, Philadelp�la,
23 40s]
"

U

U

u

U

h

TURBINE

New Tanks For Sale.

WATER

WHEELS.

Works at Worcester, Mass.
Sale Rooms 85 Libertv st., (Z doors West 01 Broade ���t��8ntYiZCe�,1�:£,s���!�f6���� waY), New York.
e
22 tf os
fe!IBde�n.
�; J ��r�'
Will be sold cbeal__
iron arounJA top.
of angYeBROTHERS,
Band
thick.
Sandy Hm, N. Y. 1 os
[nqulre ot ALLEN
D rills,
upright
superior
OR SALE-Very
Feed, materials and WOl'kmanship
.F
New Frict.ion
. Class.
first
Send
for
cut
S GALVANO ELECTRO MEBULLARD & PARSONS. Hart.ford, Conn
cure of 2 t
for the diseases
Armlets,
Belts, and Cold
talle InRoles,
METTAM'
Neuralgia,
Gout,
Rh.eumatisID,
ODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and
LORINr
circular.all
for Feet,and
of the blood and nerves. Bend
IN MACHINERY.
DEALERS
T Paterson,
�����k�J2!.:alio�';n��� Sboe doalers, 434 Br0:tsd1':,� ' Works,
N.J � Warerooms, 4 Dey st., .New York.
r�ot;;�a�dP��E: ' M:�������;
mft�g:D�ra��dBe���
T��i:
Sd'EiN TIFIC BOOKS on Snow�s and Jud�on'B Governors, Second·hand M.achinery.
P RACTWAL
Engineerin�, Architecture, surveying, MiUtsrY ,C'ivll
di g
and
BABCOCK & WILCOX' S
� c���%¥'&c�!�r�u������,ti"t�don.
M�i�f�\23, 26, ��, 4 os]
STATIONARY STEAM EN
P ATENT
GINES, Bnilt b..IJhe
Hope Iron W orkl), Providence, R. I.
Wate1� Wheel For Sale. Warranted
to Bny other engine in the market,
Superior
Ue , g ar ty
r
O NE
WAT EB. WHEEL. ·OF THE AN�"o J'.:i-':.':.��.:'Jt� l [�� t�) l j'6��e;��;1M���I�i¥.IY
drews
&
Kalbach
pattern.
46 ' Inches dlameter. dis
cllarges 200 inches of wal er, issues measure about 2M
��g��:ec����;!::?,t�i��:e:��J a�'�g8{trg��11w1flteb:�ofJ
cheap.
InquireALLEN
of
t3 10i]
BROTHERS, Sandy Hill, N. Y .
/"1"'0 PAPER MAKERS AND OTHERS...l.. Three round Tanks, each six feet diameter and 11 ve

OR SALE.-A Number o f Portable and

Sta.tionary Steam Engines of Rupertor construction.
F23 4*osJ
POOL!> & HUNT, Baltimore, Md

UEL Economized and Power Increased by

STEAMsave
SUPER
HEATER.
F CARVALHO'S
Steam Boiler For Sale. Guaranteed
to remedyPAT.
uprim1ng,"
a large
percent
O N E STE�-M BOILER, 12 feet long, 42

�

.•

CIRCULAR SAWS,

IBERAL ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE

withbypor.ies
wish toCanton,
build theOhio.
Ohio 22Reap
Landmade
er
Mower,
J. A_ who
SAXTON,
4*
_

.

WANTED.An Inventor of a New and Improved Traction

_

(';l'R, DriUa, Screw and MllUng; Machines, Water Motors,
t!tc., unsurpassed for nice construction, strength, dura·
bllity,
and convenience.
22 13

GEO.
M. DANFORTH
&; COo,
Inventors'
512 Broadway,
New York,
OPPOSite
St.
Nichola.Exchange,
Rotel. Send
stamp lor circular.
22 S*

WITH

RTIFICIAL EARS FOR THE DEAF·

.

. without a soldering Iron D buying one bottle of '
Y sent on receipt of :
."IY
f \'Vllson's
Prepared
Solder. Samples
'
c
s
;�gr� W'i�M� .t 1�5.�I���� rl�J:� :t':�170':lho'ii.e22 �t

TECTOR-Important for an large Corporations
BManutacturing
and
concerns-eapablc
utmost
thp,
tho motton otofa('ontroning
watchmanwith
or
patrolman, asaccuracy
tbe
same
reaches
di1i'erent
lIeat. Send lor a ClTcular.
J. E.stations
BUERKot bis
P. O. Box 1,05�, Hoston, Mass.
covered
by twoWIthout
U . ll. patents_
N. B.-This
Parties
using detector
or sellingisthese
instruments
autbor.
ltv from m. wtIl he dealt wltb &C<'ordtnec to law.
S 19*
UERK'S

WATCHM.AN' S

TIME

DE·

L UTCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey

stre<>t,
New York. Steam Eng-ines and BoBers,
Iand
Iron
Wood·workine:
and for
Second·
haud
Macbinists'
Supplies,Machinery,
etc., GeneralNew
Agents
Judson's, and uther Improved
Governors.
� 4
The very highest prize, THE CROSS OF

THE LEGION OF HONOR, was conferred on the repre
sent.ttye of the Grover & Baker Sewing Machines, at the
Exposition Unlvcrselle, Paris, l667, thus atte.tlng their
great superiority over all other Sewing Machines. SaleRrooms 495 Broadway, New York.
20 4
I MPRO VED ENDLESS OR
BAND SAW MACHINES,
whe�e saw breaking i8
P ATENT
e e e
t
Yr

����r iTaE� :ae:� .1js�l:� na��o���':���t�� ��11����a:��
usedofandtheproduce
from three saws
to tlvP-intimes
more workpow·
than
any
bestRefer
up-n.nd·down
11se; sfi.vemuch
er
and
stOCk.
'Dces
can
be
given
from
almost
any
of the country. Machines for cutting boards srein part
pro·
cess other
ofbuilding
. turni
We alsolatheR,
manuCactnre
well
de@ignedoval
aouble
adjustable
spmdle
and
wood
D
Y:
���i::s��g� ines, circu arFrl{s�.a&dPirYit\��� pulleys,
30 6*]
175 and 177 Hester st, New York cltV.

�JiijIiiiQ$1J-

P PencH
Sharpener,
and Penmake
Holder combined.
Sclls
at Sight.
wantcd.
week. Address
Sample,
post
pmd,Agents
25 cents,
or twoCanst;P,
es for$5040aCOnts.
404 L'ib�a�y�E,���I�rel��i;'. Pa.
22 4]
ATENT INK ERASER, BURNISHER

HE Excelsior Wind Mill and the Genuine
.•

FtsherYille, N.H.

E COUNT'!:! Patent Hollow Lathe Dogs,
....•............

BEST HOLIDAY PRESTHE
ENT.-Chase's improved dollar mlcro-

INVENTORS
having Patents to sell will
find it to their advantage to visit the rooms of

REAT ECONOMY IN FUEL.-

ASHCROFT,
50JOHN
John st.,
New York.

R Sizes, from " to 2 inches
_ . � 8 00
l���g�e1Joffai,t�,:���ps; 1;' sizes: : : : : : :;ti �
All �\'hu�t��f1��������I?�ft!,Pt- - Send i'or eil-'';:l:r00
C. W. LE COUNT South Norwalk, Ct.
16 6eo*

From half-

G The Washington Iron Works' New Steam Engine
Variable CUlroff. worked by the Governor patenteli
withWm.
1866, i. the most Derfectly simple and
WriEngine
by
ght, Octyet
economical
introduced,
50 per cent in
This engme
takes
the lead 01 allsaving
fuel.
others,
baing...
England,
put In In dlJferent· p�rts 01' New
thisand
cityIs Phil
p
turi
g
of
distriCts
n
3�:
J
,!,
�fi��
�n¥�
�:! ��D.�r';� I���WASHiNGTON
mON WORKS,
Y.,
Newburltb�
N.
at the office
the to
ComDany,
Or apply
st.,
order. 5·7 Liberty
New
York City. Circularsof sent
22 tf

SAVES TWENTY-

..l.�

L

for sale
at COMPANY'S
L HorseNo.to 26three
OF�'lCE,
PineHorse·power,
st., Room 8, New
York.
22 5

OU CAN SOLDER your own tin ware

21 12]

15

HARTFORD, CONN.
P
!Llke Hand and Enl1:iue Lathes, Crank and Gear Plan

be Concealed.
Send to E.pamphlet.
HASLAM22266
A Can New
llroddway,
York, for a descriptive
4'

FELTIN G
B OILER
live per cent of �'uel.

Concord Axles manufactured by
T 26*]
D. ARTHUR IlROWl'/ & CO

RATT, WHITNEY & C O . ,

ENGINES!,

HE STONE'S RIVER UTILITY Works,

Murfreesboro',
manufactureCedar
large Clothes
quanti�
TofofRed
ties
CedarWanted.
WareTenn.,
and
Moth-proof
Chests.
Agents
Send
I'or
catalogue,
22 2*J
D_ H. C_ SPENCE, Sup't.

C ARPENTERS
�!i!�!��
antt Practical ArchItectural Works. enclosing
New
stamp.
A. J. BICKN!>LL, Troy, N. Y.
20 tf l

and Agricultural
wiShes toandcorrespond
with partie3
interested
In theirEngine
manufacture
Introdnction.
Address
R. K_ MoMURRAY, Engineer,
2 and 4 N. Greene st., Baltimore, Md.
22 2*]

GAS

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION�'1i1 w�WtfaMil an1,��WI�s8pa�i�l�� I���R
COLORS, TR
S LEVELS. COMPASSES, etc.
ArchiteCts,
or Machinists.
And all supplies
for lneers,
and lllustrate
Catalogue
sent Iree
on applica.
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RAWING INSTRUMENTS
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T U R B I N E WAT E R W H E E LS.

Portable Engines, from 6 to 15 Horse.
h

WHITE LEAD.
MANHATTAN WHITE LEAD
are now
granting licenses under their Letters
T co. Their
Patent.
is simple,
and rapid. toTheir
product is equalprocess
anl'
In
whiteness
andcheap.
.uperior
in bodyseveral
other
White
L<lad.
The
cost
lof
manufacture
cents per pound less than the old proccss. ForIsterms
appI a
O c
m
?:! �s��j tll 'i'ti!irXM R�li.'s SON, 25 Park Row.
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EMERSON'S PATENT MOVABLE TEETH.
These Saws are meeting with

UNP R EC E D E NTED
GREAT

SUCC ESS,

And their
SUPERIORITY OVER
EVERY
Both as to

OTHER

KIND,

Also,
EMERSON'S PATENT PERFORATED

CUTTING,

CIRCULAR, AND

(All Gumming Avoided.)
EMERSON ' S

PAT ENT

LONG

SAWS.

And

A DJlJSTABLE

SWAGE,

For Spreading, Sharpening, and Shaping the Teeth of all Splitting Saws. Price $5.
Mmufactured by the
AMERICAN
SAW COMPANY,
Office No. 2 Jacob street, near Ferry street, New York.
� Send for New Descriptive Pamphlet and Price List.
21 tf

© 1867 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

oFabrics.-Dutcher's
MANUFACTURERS OF TEXTILE
Patent Temples, adapted to
T
weaYing an kinds of goods ; also, Thompson's Patent 011

Cans for 0111ng GUIdes,
Machinery-neat
and
economical
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rotect
the weaver
and
which wlll
Patent Shuttle
8
e
g
d
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the
cost
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Fur
:.\l� � & �. B'R'i'"�YR�
:::e�gr
Hopedale, Mass.
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LE

CO"V'NT'S PATENT

HOLLOW LATHE DOGS, MACHINIST
ANDasBOILER
MAKERS'
CLAMPS_
Are as Strong
Steel. Light
and Neat.
At a Low Price.
SendJ��<:�:6�hl-'?, T
.
SOUth Norwalk, ConD.
17 eow 5*J

E F F I C I E N C Y AND E C O N O M Y
IR now fully established.
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TOOLS, WOOD-TURNING
LATHES.
L •frflmCHiNISTS'
etc
newandandbroom
J1,mproved
patterns.
Gauge
Lathes
fo :'
turnln:;
boe
bandIes
or
beaded
work_
Lath
Chucks, largest assortment to be found in Now England
15 eowtf
Manufactory Worcester, Mass.
D. FAY, MANUFACTURER OF MA
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P L A N E R S -IRON
WoonWORTH
Frames 18 to Inches wide. $125 to $150. H.
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